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AS SEEN IN HIS CELL. expression ot fright and patience, and he 
seemed so broken down and tired, that the 
writer mercifully cut the interview short.

“Does your head trouble you P” he was 
asked

“Yes, a good deal.”
“Does it ache?”
“Yes, it hurts me all the time.”
“And your leg too, I suppose ?”
“My leg is very bad,” laying his hand 

on the injured limb, “it.is so feverish.”
“Has it been dressed this morning ?”
“No, it has only been dressed just the 

once, and it has been bleeding a good deal 
since then, so it feels very bad today and 
it makes me feverish.”

Do they treat you pretty well here ?”
“No, not very well”—hastily—“as well 

as I can expect, I suppose.”
At the close of the conversation the 

prisoner limped painfully back to his cot. 
His left ankle was quite swollen from the 
wound in bis leg, and be seemed to be suf
fering a great deal,yet in Christian—double 
dyed Christian—Moncton, bis wound had 
only been dressed once. He is a criminal, 
possibly a murderer, but still common hu
manity would suggest that he should re
ceive ordinary care.

Several efforts were made to photograph 
the prisoner yesterday, but with only par
tial success, as he persistently threw his 
arms over his face on the approach of a 
photographer or any one with a kodak, and 
when prevented from so doing, resolutely 
shut hie eyes. The picture forwarded by 
Progress is the best that could be got.

THAT FERRY QUESTION.endwise to the street, with the front door 
at the left hand side. The side door, 
which is the one generally used, is in the 
centre of the right side, with a broad 
wooden platform before it. The back door 
is in the ell. It was from this door that 
the men made their exit, and outside 
which the shooting took place.

Reports have been current that in the 
indignation at the prisoner arrested, be has 
not been used with common humanity, that 
his wounds have not been attended to and 
that in other ways he has been made to 
feel that he is in custody to suffer all that 
he can legally be made to suffer. In order 
to learn bow far this was true. Progress 
instructed its Moncton correspondent to 
enquire into the matter. The following 
is the correspondent’s statement :

PROGRESS PICNIC ON TÜR8DAY.

Bmve you sot Your Tickets T-Some Par
ticulars of the Aflklr.

It is not necessary perhaps to remind 
those who have thought of going that next 
Tuesday is the day set apart for Prog

ress picnic at Lepreau. There has been 
a good »*eal ot talk about it this week, both 
inside and outside of Progress office. 
The newsboys bate bad a hundred and 
one questions to ask, all of which, so far, 
have been answered to their satisfaction. 
Some of them said they were too small to 
go alone and wanted tickets for other 
members of their family. Ot course not 
only they got them but any others of the 
boys who requested them.

Quite a number ot subscribers in the 
country living near this city have written re
questing tickets, which have been sent 
them.

It is not the intention of Progress to 
make any elaborate preparation for the 
day. The providing of the trains and the 
entertainment of the boys while there is 
about all that it will attempt.

Arrangements have been made for a 
general refreshment table for the sake of 
those who go to the picnic without any 
basket or anything of that sort. This will 
be conducted by the person who has 
secured the privilege on the usual plan.

A number of people have asked if buy
ing the paper regularly each week does 
not entitle them to the same privilege as 
subscribers. To this it may be said that if 
any one of them will request the dealer 
from whom he buys bis paper to procure 
him tickets, be will have no difficulty in 
getting them.

The arrangements for the trains will be 
announced in Progress’ advertising space 
in the Globe on Monday night. It is pos
sible that three trains may go to the grounds 
if the crowd is too large to go in two, but 
on the other hand, two Inll trains will 
probably be quite sufficient to contain all 
who intend to go ; if so one ot these will 
leave about 9 o’clock in the morning and 
the other about 1.30 in the afternoon.

For the second time Progress extends 
a cordial invitation to all of its friends and 
patrons to come to the picnic.

How Lspnan Mill Beat the Record.

The Fredericton Herald, is quite correct 
in claiming that the best provincial record 
for one day’s sawing ot one gang belongs 
to the Lepreau mill, which was burned 
several years ago. The mill was built by 
W. K. Reynolds in 1854, and was in many 
respects the most complete in the maritime 
provinces. Mr. Reynolds leased it to King 
& Gibson, and during their time, in I860, 
the quantity of 67,300 feet was passed 
through a gang, edged and surveyed,in ten 
hours. The logs were taken from the 
pond without any previoms sorting. There 
was then no machinery for hauling 
the edger table, but bad there been 
the record would have been considerably 
exceeded, as at the close of the day the 
edger horses were piled to the height of a 
man’s head with deal not edged and not 
included in the count. Had it been sur
veyed the record would have been nearer 
72,000 feet. When Mr. Gibson built the 
Nashwaak mills he adopted many of the 
features that had made the Lepreau mill so 
complete, but the old record never was 
and has not yet been beaten. The splen
did water power which drove this mill has 
been idle tor years, and picnic visitors see 
only the ruins of what wan once a verit
able hive of industry.
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THR MAN CHARGED WITH KILLING 

JOSEPH STEADMAN.
IT CONTINUES TO WORRY THE WEST 

END CITIZENS.

They Object to Any Increase In the Rates ot 
Toll—Some of the Fleures of This Season 
and Last-Aid. Baxter's Plan to Effect a

As a red rag waved at an exasperated 
rooster, or as a tin can tied to a dog’s tail, 
so is any proposition to raise the ferry tolls 
when mentioned to the people of the west

The Correspondent of “Progress" Has an 
Interview with the Prisoner-How the 
Authorities Have Allowed Indignation to Silver

ServiceEverybody in Moncton, and ж good 
many outside of it, knew “Joe” Steadman, 
of the police force. When the city got 
its second incorporation, some fifteen years 
ago, he was made town marshal, and con
tinued to act in that capacity until there 
was a reorganization of the police and 

> ’ Marshal Thibideau was appointed. Mr. 
Steadman subsequently went to the United 
States and found employment in Boston, 
and when he returned to Moncton again

Coupon.
To the person who 
Sends in the most 
of these Coupons by 
Saturday, September 24, 
Progress will present 
a handsome Silver 
Service of seven pieces, 
Quadruple Plate, 
Guaranteed, valued at $45

The fact that C'arleton has the liberal 
proportion of seven churches to its popu
lation does not always prevent the use of 
strong language when it is hinted that 
while the ferry must lose at the one cent 
rate it can be put on a paying basis by the 
two cent rate. “Why not make it ten 
cents ?” is howled with withering 
at the east side man who presumes to dis
cuss the matter.

The people of the west end have in
structed their aldermen to demand a free 
lerry, and the aldermen are cairying 
their part ot the contract every time ferry 
matters come up at the council. Their 
zeal in this respect nearly broke up the 
meeting in disorder the last time the board 
assembled. e

While the issue of free ferry or secession 
has not yet been brought squarely to the 
front, there are threats that it will be 
should the council insist on restoring the 
two cent rate. In the meantime Aid. 
Baxter has been struck with a bright idea.

This is that, admitting the one-cent rate 
must be retained for a time, the sum of 
$1,7G4 a year can be saved by dispensing 
with the services of two collectors and two

■til sarcasm
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THIS BEATS HALIPAX COUNCIL.

St. John Няв » Very Temperate Crowd to 
Manage City Affaire.

The Halifax Recorder seems rather 
proud of the composition of the city council 
of that city aa regards the principles of 
temperance. From a list which it gives of 
the mayor and eighteen aldermen, all ap
pear to be temperance men and five are 
total abstainers. The classifications given 
are “total abstainers,” “very nearly a tee
totaller,” and “occasional glass of wine.” 
Taking the same classification for the St. 
John council, and premising that the term 
wine includes ale, etc., the following is 
the showing :

Those who take an occasional glass of 
wine are Mayor Peters, Aids Barnes, Mc- 
Lauchlan, Jack, Colwell, Knox, Shaw, 
White, McKelvey, W. A. Chesley, Chris
tie, John A. Chesley, McGoldrick, Nicker
son, Kelly, Vincent.—16.

Very nearly teetotallers, Blizard, Law, 
Seaton.—3.

Those who are claimed as total abstain
ers are Aide. O’Brien, McCarthy, Lewis, 
Smith, Baxter, Davis, Lingley, Connor. 
-8.
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MR. BERRY OF BEBRYVILLB.

He Visile Sussex and Is Received by tlie 

Leading Dignitaries.

One of the men in the railway ticket 
office at Sussex has been impressed with 
the idea that the man “Jim,” wanted as an 
accessory to the Moncton murder, would 
pass through Sussex in his effort to get out 
of the country. He has, therefore, kept a 
sharp eye on all strangers, and on Tuesday 
evening it seemed to him and many of his 
neighbors that a great discovery had been 
made. A stranger to the ticket seller 
came to the office and made a num- 

inquiries as to routes, 
distances, connections and fares to the 
United States. He wanted to get a train 
that would enable him to get away by the 
International «teamer, which would neces
sitate his getting out of Sussex very early 
in the morning. The stranger appeared so 
excited and in so much of a hurry that the 
suspicions of the official become aroused. 
It seemed to him that this might be 
“Jim,” and so word was sent over to the 
hotel where the stranger sought shelter for 
the night. Everything he did was constru
ed into a suspicious act, even to the way 
he began to undress when shown to a bed
room. It was determined to effect his 
capture.

News ot the arrival of the mysterious 
stranger was sent to the leading officials 

Marvellous stories of the And other dignitaries ot the village, and a 
posse of the boldest spirits was soon 
gathered at the hotel to determine on a 
plan of campaign. Every 
kind of a gun in bis pocket, for it was 
believed that the fugitive at bay might 
show fight unless overawed by an imposing 
display of weapons. It was deemed impol
itic to force an issue at arms by going to 
the man’s bedroom, as he would un
doubtedly shoot somebody. Wiser counsels 
suggested that, as the man had to get up to 
catch an early train, the best strategy would 
be shown by the crowd sitting in the wait
ing room until he came down stairs. Then 
he could be surprised, surrounded and 
forced to yield before he had a chance to 
defend himself.

As the time for the stranger to come 
He looked down stairs drew near the excitement, 

though suppressed, was intense. At last 
his step was heard, each man prepared for 
action, and stood ready to play a decisive 
part at the critical moment. The step 
came nearer, the door was flung open, 
and------

Mr. Berry, of Berryville (that will do as 
well as any other name), walked serenely 
into the presence of the excited posse. 
Nearly every man in the room knew him 
as a peaceable young farmer from one of 
the adjacent districts. He had come to 
Sussex to get a marriage license, and that 
was what had made him in so much of a 
hurry and so anxious to know about routes 
for a honeymoon.

The posse retired in good order. The 
next time Mr. Berry of Berryville comes to 
Sussex the man at the ticket office will 
know him. So will the folks at the hotel.

gatekeepers. To effect this he would have 
fares taken on one side only, and as the 
east side gives the larger receipts, it would 
ty chosen as the» place of payment. A 
person going to Carleton would pay two 
cents on this side and return for nothing. 
If he never returned the city would have a 
cent to the good. The people of Carleton 
would come to this side free ot charge, but 
each would pay two cents to get back unless 
he chose to walk around by the bridge, in 
which case he would have a wholly free

OLSEN IN HIS CELL OBJECTS TO BEING PHOTOGRAPHED.

became a member of the police force. He 
was a good officer and a man who bad 
many friends. At the time of his death he 
was about 44 years of age.

The particulars of the tragedy havejbeçn 
fully told by the daily papers. Therefore 
of W. Wilson & Co., Chatham,was robbed 
on Friday night of last week and about 
$260 in cash secured. On Monday two 
strangers staying at the house of Mrs.
Donnelly, Telegraph street, excited the 
suspicion of the Moncton police, and it was 
determined to arrest them that night. At 9 
o’cldîk Marshal Foster went to the house, 
accompanied by officers Steadman and 
Scott and special constable Colbom. These 
men were stationed at the exits of the 
building, while the marshal entered to find 
the men. Steadman was at the side door.
When Foster entered, the alarm was 
given by an inmate of the house, and 
the two suspected men ran tor the 
rear. Then was heard the sound of pistol 
shots, and when Scott ran to the spot he 
found Steadman grappling with one of the 
men. Scott seized and handcuffed the 
fellow, whereupon Steadman staggered 
away, exclaiming that he was shot, and 
fell dead. The bullet had entered his left 
breast between the second and third ribs.

It is believed the man now in custody, 
who gives his name as Robert Olsen, a 
Norwegian, is the man who fired the shot.
He himself received rough usage, and when 
taken to the police station it was found 
that his head was badly cut and there was 
a bullet wound in his leg. It is supposed 
the latter was caused by his own pistol 
being knocked down in the struggle w ith 
Steadman. No weapon was found on him 
buta Smith & Wesson revolver was picked 
up near by, with two of the five chambers 
ejppty. As several shots were fired, the 
tither fugitive must also have used a re
volver.

This man, who is known only as “Jim,” 
but who is said to be James Willis, 
who formerly worked in Chatham, es
caped, and is still at large, though he 
may be captured before Progress reaches 
its readers. A reward of $250 has been 
offered by the city of Moncton and this is 
supplemented by $500 offered by the pro
vincial government. He is described as 
about 30 years old, 5 feet 7 inches high, 
wearing black clothes, dark shirt, necktie 
with black spots and had whiskers of three 
or four weeks’ growth.

The house from which the shooting took 
place is a rather large two story and a half 
one of very ordinary appearance, situated 
on Telegraph street, a short distance above 
the Park hotel, on the opposite side of the 
street. A vacant lot is at the left hand 
side and at the back a high board fence.
In spite of the unsavory reputation it has 
long “ehjoyed,” it is rather a respectable 
looking house for the locality, having lace 
sash curtains in one or two of the windows 
and potted plants. It has three different 
entrances, and seems specially adapted for 
the rapid and easy escape of anyone desir
ous ot avoiding observation. It stands

This man has been condemned many 
times over already, and in spite of the fact 
that he is sately under lock and key, and so 
for the present past all possibility of doing 
further harm, the judgment of the majority 
of the people seems to have been entirely 
subverted by their imagination.

At the time of the shooting lynching was 
freely spoken of, and although allowance 
must be made for the wild excitement of

These are the outline! of the idea which 
the alderman has worked out in detail, as 
to the manner of collecting, watching the 
float?, etc., and he will probably lay his 
plans before the ferry committee.

In the meantime the ferry is paying 
better under the one-cent for all system 
than it paid a year ago. In July 1891 
the passenger receipts were $1045.04, 
while in the month just closed they were 
$1312.92. That means that 131,292 persons 
paid toll. In July, a year ago, the east 
side receipts were $67.88 in excess of those 
of the west side. At the same rate the 
difference this year would have been 
$85.20, but as a matter of fact it was only 
$42.92. Much of the excess in both years 
seems to have been due to people passing 
the east side gate, taking a trip on the 
steamer and not passing the west side 
gate. The differences are the the larger 
on fine Sundays, and at such times as when 
there is a war vessel in port, of which the 
people can see the size and shape by a 
ferryboat excursion.

There is another thing which makes 
some, though not a very heavy, difference 
in the east side receipts. People sometimes 
pass the turnstile and either become sud
denly thirsty or remember something they 
had forgotten, in which case they return to 
the street by the way of the gate on the 
floats. Formerly they were allowed to 
come back in the same way, free of charge, 
but now they have to take the turnstile and 
pay toll a second time.

The present system of checking appears 
to be about as cluse to accuracy as it can 
very well be got. As everybody pays at the 
turnstile its record of passages means just 
that number of cents, whereas under the

This is away ahead ot Halifax, as all our 
aldermen are temperate and more than a 
third of them never take anything, unless 
it is something that is very soft indeed. 
The council is a temperate enough body, 
save in the matter of some debates in 
which the West end is interested.

the moment, regrets have been frequently 
expressed since that the idea had not been 
carried out and the danger of his escaping 
justice placed beyond the range of a pos
sibility. The wish has been freely ex
pressed even by the rosy lips ot lovely 
women that the marshal had struck him 
harder on the night of his capture and 
dashed out his brains on the spot, 
and the mildest threats of vengeance have 
been used, 
prisoner’s horrible appearance were circu
lated and florid descriptions given of bis 
“brutish" countenance and generally 
human character. “More like an animal 
than a man” was the frequent verdict, and 
“He looks capable of anything—a murder
ous looking brute.”

The correspondent of Progress visited 
the prisoner ia his cell Wednesday morn
ing and to the unbiased and receptive 
mind this is the picture he presented.

A rather small, fair man, who might 
have been anywhere between 30 and 40, or 
even >ounger, so baffling is a fair com
plexion where age is concerned, lying 
wearily on bis cot, with the oilcloth cushion 
of a chair doubled up under his head 
for a pillow, manacled hands, and 
singularly small feet, 
pale and ill, but on being told that 
someone had come to see him, moved 
stiffly to his feet and sat up civilly to be 
looked at and questioned. He bad been 
removed from the dark cell and occupied 
the last of a row of grated cells. Seen in 
the morning light, his face could scarcely 
be termed prepossessing, but few men look 
well with three weeks growth of beard on 
their faces and a bruise on their fore
heads, and this man was no worse looking 
than scores of others one meets every day 
on the street. His features were not cast 
in a Greek mould and bis cheek bones 
were undeniably high, but plain faces and 
high cheek bones are quite common, and 
bis small round light blue eyes were rather 
shifty and frightened than vicious. In 
short the man’s whole personality seemed 
to say “sailor” from his broad shoulders 
and tanned, fair skin, to his bare feet and 
knotted, seamed hands, which bore every 
evidence of hard work. In fact he 
reminded one forcibly of several of 
the man-of-war sailors who passed through 
Moncton some months ago, and had he 
been dressed in blue serge and on the deck 
of a ship, instead of in the police cells, 
would have excited little comment, except 
that be looked as if tie had recently recov
ered from a bad “spree," and was still 
feeling the effects. So far from looking 
tike a desperado, his face were a mingled

Request* Should Be Acknowledged.

When the late David S. Kerr made hie 
will he provided that after the death of his 
widow the sum of $2.090 should go to the 
Old Ladies’ Home and $1,000 to the 
Protestant Orphan asylum. These amounts 
were paid over immediately after the burial 
of Mrs. Kerr, last week. The $2,000 
bequest has been acknowledged in the 
daily papers, but that ot $1,000 has not. 
Would it not be a good idea for institut
ion which receive legacies to acknowledge 
them as publicly as possible, in 
order to stimulate other people to 
generosity ? The idea of some 
officials that when people know an institu
tion has received a gilt they will think it 
does not need any more is not the 
correct one. Progress thinks that 
the good deeds ot men should not be 
hidden, and for this reason it not long ago- 
gave the particulars of the bequest of 
Thomas Chubb to the Old Ladies’ Home, a

man had some

Mr. Currie and Mr. Crisp.

Editor D. D. Currie, of the Shelburne story that was new to the public because, 
Budget, is evidently on the war path Iron, though made a year belore, the manage- 
the tone of an article in the last issue of his ment of the home had said nothing 

about it.paper. Mr.Currie, it will be remembered, 
was once the talented pastor of a promi
nent church in this city, and held a high 
position among his brother officers until 
charged with a moral offence that required 
investigation by the conference. That 
trial and its results, the endless law suits 
and disputes, are still fresh in the minds of 
the public. As Progress understands it, 
one of those very prominent in the prose
cution was a brother clergy man, the Rev.ll. 
S. Crisp. It seems almost a case ot “tit 
for tat” to see Mr. Currie now accusing his 
former accuser. There is only one thing 
for Mr. Crisp to do. He placed Mr. Cur
rie upon his defence once, Mr. Carrie has 
now placed him upon his defence, and un
less he does defend the charges made, peo
ple will be likely to think there is too 
much truth in them.

Making It Unpleasant for Travellers.

Customs officer Rigby has a opportunity 
to make himself popular or unpopular with 
the travelling public. He is one of the 
officers who manipulate the baggage at the 
I. C. R station, examines the trunks and 
makes himself pleasant or unpleasant. In 
one case at least that has come under the 
notice of Progress, he made himself un
pleasant. A lady who bas spent her sum
mers in St. John for the last eight years 
arrived in this city a few days a go. Among 
her effects in her trunk was a pair of boots 
she had worn but once in Boston and a 
pair of pillow shams that she was bringing 
to this city for a present. After turning 
her trunks inside out. Officer Rigby seized 
upon these articles and demanded duty to 
the extent of $1.00. The amount was not 
troublesome, but the lady said that five 
times that amount of damage was done to 
her dresses and effects by the rough way in 
which they were handled and left.

old system with monthly tickets, etc., only 
an approximation could be had. The 
teams, etc., that pay toll on the gate at 
one side are counted and recorded as they 
pass at the floats on the other side. While 
this check is not always absolutely correct 
it is quite near enough for all practical pur
poses, and is usually within a few cents of 
the actual receipts. The difference is usu
ally due to passengers getting on or off 
teams on the way across.

With all the care that can be taken, the 
ferry is bound to run behind. Last year 
there was about $1,000 a month deficiency. 
This year the indications are that it will be 
less, but run behind it must and will so 
long as the present system is continued. 
Nor is this to be wondered at when it is 
remembered that in the year when the rate 
of toll was reduced from three cents to one 
cent, the salaries of employees were actu
ally increased $1.000 per annum.

The ferry that could be run without loss 
on this principle does not belong to this

Easy to Be Mistaken.

Mr. Stevens of the I. C. R. depot,found 
out this week how easy it is for a man to 
be mistaken. The coachmen are always 
infringing upon Mr. Stevens’ rules, or 
rather the rules of the station, and he re
ported one of them to the court, but it ap
peared that he made a mistake in the 
name. Two of the coachmen look very 
much alike and after Mr. Stevens had

Why the Organ Would Not Play.

The organ of a city church refused to re
spond to the touch of the organist one 
evening recently, and an expert was called 
to examine it. He found a flask lying 
across two of the pipes from which no 
music could be extracted, 
suspicions, until it was explained that the 
organ blower used to take a flask ot tea to 
drink behind the organ. He had left the 

.flask on the bellows and they had dropped 
into the organ.

They Are to Be Congratulated.

The Knights of Pythias are to be con
gratulated on the splendid appearance they 
made in the decoration day procession, 

sworn that he was quite sure it was So and They are a fine body of young men, well 
So, the court could only be convinced to uniformed and well drilled, and the turn- 

iry by So and So bringing two out was the beat made by any aociety in 
SffiWï St-Johntornmnyn-n. It ia quite evi- 

tel. Mr. Stevens then admitted that he dent’ the prosperity of the order here,
might have made a mistake which, after that the right kind of___
all, was quite a graceful act on hi» pert. I Ьею at the bead of affairs.

It Makes a Différence.

The members ot the prohibition com
mission do not appear to be in search of 
temperance hotels in their travels. They

This looked
the contra 
witnesses 
station atwant the best that is going and the Royal 

is their headquarters in St. John. The 
government pays the hotel bills, which 
may make tome difference in the case.
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terday Brokenshire signed the information 
on which was based the warrant for bis ar
rest charging that “John DeWolfe did at
tempt to have carnal knowledge of------
Broltenshire, a girl under 12years ot age.” 
Brokenehirs met Stipendiary Motion and 
John Naylor during the forenoon, and the 
stipendiary cautioned him .against accept
ing “hush money,” but DeWolfe had 
long before, and the warrant was us^.v»™. 
lie took the excursion train for St. John, 
which left on Sunday at midnight, and 
probably is now once more in the United 
States There is only one good result of 
the business, and that is that the warrant 
will keep.

ABOUT VISITING. INSTRUCTION.TRIED TO HUSH IT UP. Singers Lead!і
Why not have the best education- „ 

practical business education when it costs 
so little here. Less than elsewhere. Room 
for five students.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor. X .t>.

Seclusion and Spare Minutes that Onsets 
Like to Have at Times.A HALIFAX MAN'S SECOND DIS

GRACEFUL ESCAPADE. There is a fu told of a mannny story
who visited for a long time in the house 
with the woman he adored, and, owing to 
the assiduous attention of his hostess, 
found no opportunity to declare his devo
tion. In sneer desperation, as he was 
about to depart, he scribled on his menu 
card, “Will you marry me P” and sent it 
to the ladv in the drawing

“Tell the gentleman, yes,” was the mes
sage returned.

All ot which reminds one of the fact that 
few hostesses appreciate that the funda
mental principle m the art of fine enter
taining її to gracefully leave your guests 
alone, after having given them the 
freedom ot your castle and provided them 
with every comloVt and convenience pos
sible within its environment. Every 
remembers the unutterable exhaustio 
visiting in a household where the hostess, 
with the kindliest and best motives in the 
world, demands the complete sacrifice of 
one’s individuality and inclination to the 
pleasures she provides and the plans she 
formulates, where the hurried round of 
drives, visits, and banquets precludes all 
possibility for rest, where the letters you 
ought to write, the books you like to read, 
and the sweet self-communion which all 
but shallow natures enjoy 
glected lor want ot time between fete and 
festival. Can you ever forget the long,hot 
aftreuoons, when existence was tolerable 
only in the coolest of negligees, and dis
comfort forgotten only in the lightest ot 
summer novels ; but when your hostess, 
from a mistaken sense of duty, insisted on 
entertaining you with conversation in 
which you were obliged to share or seem 
ungracious and ungrateful ?

The theory ot entertaining
ughl^ understood and so exquisitely 
id out as in English country houses, 

where the guest is taken in as one of the 
family, left entirely to follow his own bent 
throughout the long morning, and only 
expected to be on duty at the full-dress 
parade of the formal dinner. And this 
idea may be carried out even in small 
households where only one maid, and per
haps that one incompetent, is included in 
the menage, if the hostess is hospitable 
enough to receive her guest as one of the 
family. The least sign of effort, either in 
the preparation of meals or the provisions 
for enjoyment on the part of the hostess, 
unconsciously defeats her intention to 
please her guest. The guest that expects of 
the woman with one servant the same elab
orateness of cuisine and exactness of ser
vice which she receives from the woman 
that keeps three, is not worth trying to 
please and does not deserve a second invi
tation. And the simple meal, plainly 
cooked, and served without effort at dis
play, presided over by an easy hostess, is 
far more enjoyable than the most elaborate 
of banquets with the hostess tired and 
distrait, anxious lest the maid blunder or 
the viands be overdone during her absence 
from the range.

“I give my friend my dinner, not his, not 
some one’s else, but my own dinner,” said 
a man who was fond ot entertaining. “Not 

ngle extra dish is brought on. I call it 
the highest compliment 1 can pay him to 
take h>m into my family and let him share 
the comforts I enjoy.”

Too otten the rock upon which success
ful entertaining is wrecked is the mistaken 
notion of trying to run the household on 
the plan of the one managed by the guest, 
instead of in the usual way. This works 
confusion in the domestic machinery, the 
strain wearies the mistress and maid, and 
the atmosphere is sure to affect the guest. 
There is opportunity for the expression of 
pretty courtesy and welcome in the arrange
ment of the guest chamber, which should 
have all the little comforts and conven
iences that are not easily transported, or 

ay be forgotten. There should be 
і the cushion, soap in its dish, brush 

brooms, combs, quantities of towels, fine 
and coarse, to suit all tastes, a tew flowers 
in a vase on the table, with a new 
magazine, some light and pleasing- books, 
and a late novel, plenty of extra blankets in 
the closet, plenty of room in the bureau 
drawers, a comfortable chair in a 
cosey corner and window shades in perfect 
working order. One ot the things rare to 
find and greatly appreciated by a guest is 
a writing desk with pens and ink and 
stationary, for almost the first thing after 
arrival, and frequently before the trunks 
are unlocked, one desires to announce by 
post to the friends at home his sate journey.

Make your guest feel that this room is 
his castle, to which he may retire at 
pleasure and in which you rarely intrude, 
allow the friend beneath your roof to enter

Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick led 
the field from scratch at the 
Moncton Bicycle races, on 
the 12th July, on his

ГІаН at a Secret Trial far Aasawltln* a 
Child, He Keturae te the City and Asaln 
Oeta Into Trouble—Money will not Help 
Him. and He Leaves Town In a Marry.

HALIFAXyme Modèle deLnie Siflfer.'.f

LADIES’ COLLEGEі In its issue ot March 26th, Progress Pneumatic Tikes,
winning another gold medal. 
Six entries, four started.

At Annapolis on July 1st, 
the Fame rider with the same 
whet 1 won flic race, and 
Srcured the gold medal.

The first Century for the 
Maritime Provinces was 
ridden by Mr. F. H.J. Bnel, 
dh a Modèle de Luxe Singer 
with Dunlop Pneumatic tires 
winning the goldCenturyBar 
• Over 60 wheels sold so lkr. 
Another lot of Pneumatics 
on the way. Yon make no 
mistake in buying a Singer.

had occasion to t elt-r to a miscarriage ot 
justice in Halifax. The facts of the case 
are briefly these : About six o’clock on the 
evening of St. Patrick’s Day the passers 
by on Barrington street, were startled by 
hearing the screams ot a young girl in an 
office in the second story of a building. 
A young man climbed the fire escape and 
saw a man struggling with a girl. Mean
time the crowd forced the door of the room 
they were in and held the scoundrel until 
the police arrived, when be was locked up. 
The young girl told how the villain accosted 
her on the street and enticed her to his 
office and then tried to assault her. A 
private trial was granted Mr. John De
Wolle ; he was allowed by the stipendiary 
to plead guilty to “common assault” and 

fined $80.
If even-handed justice had been dealt 

out then there would have been no 
other charges against DeWolle for 
some time at least. Last Saturday

and Conservatory of Music.
(In affiliation with Dalhonsie University.)

ALL ON A MOONLIGHT NIGHT.
SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

A Merry Parly Jest and Speculate while 
Listening to the Tragedy.

Life and death sometimes touch one an
other so closely that they almost stem to 
join hands and the opening words of the 
most solemn tragedy so like those of a 
comedy that the one is often indistinguish
able from the other. The following is an 
example : Four young people sat on the 
veranda of a house in Moncton last Monday 
evening sipping lemonade, and talking in 
a desultory fashion as people do on a 
moonlight night. Three ladies and one 
young man ; two were swinging in the 
hammock, while the others leaned against 
the rail and gazed at the moon making 
flickering shadows amid the trees. It was 
a glorious night, the very night to com
mune with nature and not do much ot any
thing else ; the house stood back from the 
street embowered in trees and the quar
tette on the veranda were craning their

in the dis- 
a pistol shot followed 

by four others in rapid succession 
rang sharply out on I he soft 
The shots were so light, and so rapid that 
they sounded more like the explosion of 
five fire crackers all ignited at once, than 
revolver shots. The group on the veranda 
held their breaths and listened, but not 
another sound broke the stillness.

nge," said the man, “They sound- 
ihots. What can be the matter ?”

“Oh !” cried the youngest of the party, 
excitedly, “Perhaps someone is killed !”

“Oh yes,” answered the eldest member 
carelessly, “I feel convinced that it is a 

gedy of some kind and we shall all be 
called up as witnesses on account of hear
ing the shots.”

“By George !” cried the man starting up 
hastily, “1 believe it was something un- 

al, let us go and see, I think it was 
Vulcan street.”

One of the more adventurous spirits 
g the ladies sprang up in eager 

only to be checked by the little maid who 
had first spoken and who now interposed 
with the pathetic protest.

“Oh, don’t ! if you are there on the spot 
and see anything, you will only have to talk 
all the more—in the court, I mean.”

“Yes, stay where you are,” said the 
hostess sententiously. “You are safe row 
at any rate, and you don’t know how long 
you will remain so. it you brave hidden a si 
dangers ! I shall remain where 1 am and 
protect my infant daughter ; my duty is 
plainly here !

Everyone laughed, and the third speaker 
who is an ardent disciple of Henry Bergh, 
said uneasily, “Probably it was some 
wretched man shooting at a poor cat.”

“After all.” said the male member of 
the party settling comfortably back into the 
hammock, with a sigh ot lazy content, “I 
don’t believe they could have been shots, 
the sound was too faint, it was more like a 
pack of tire crackers all going off at 
once ; it they had been shots we would 
have heard some noise afterwards.”

Soon afterwards two of the group went 
peacefully home and a few hours afterwards 
learned that the sounds they 
were indeed shots, and only th 
away poor Joseph Steadman had fallen, 
pierced to the heart by one of them ; mur
dered in the discharge of his duty, and 
even while they were jesting over the prob
able origin of the sounds the first murder 
which has stained the annals of the railway 
town had been perpetrated.

Greek, Elocution, Calisthenics, Shorthand, and
pew

Thio‘ 1їг,Ми*ГсИіШ0,ЬЛв P|e*lD*« Violin, Singing,

All departments of the College and Conservatory 
are fullr equipped. The instructors aie the best that 
can be secured. It is the aim of the Governors and 
Faculty to make this institution of learning the first 
in every respect in which excellence in a Ladies’ 
College is desirable. Applications for admission, for 
Calendars and for other information, address

REV. ROBERT LAING.M.A.,
President, Halifax, N.S.

■

C. E. BURNHAM & SOW, St. John, W. B.
■ Refrigerators
I Are more valuable in the month of August 

than at any other time of the year. They will 
pay for themselves in a very short time. We 
have only з left, at $15.00, $29.00 and $35.00. 
If you want one, order quickly; we will have 
no more this year,

! CambridgeHousemust be ne-

night, however, he seized a young 
girl, ten years of age, on Brunswick street, 
dragged her into his mother’s garden and

SCHOOL

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,necks to catch a glimpse ot the “red p 
Mars,” when suddenly a sound of loud 
fused voices arose 
tance and

30 Salter St., Halifax, N. 8.
is nowhere so

W. H.THORNE & CO.Special faciHiiee for^ bringing on junior and back-
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities EngUiee^ 
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
keen unilormallv successful.

With a large resident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible 
attention.

Canadian Militia officers are prepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary "examination were from 
Cambridge House.

summer air !
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Hot Weather.£ “Strai 
ed like s Head Мав в a—MR. H. M. BRADFORD. M.A., 

(late scholar of St. .John’s College, 
Cambridge; 21st Wrangler.)

Jm
Do your Birds need a NewI fMR. G. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 

I (Queen’s College, Cambridge.)
•J M K. P. B. MELLI8H, В A., 
I (classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
l, Christie College, Oxford.)

Resident—
Assistantsf

ж tra * CAGE?With visiting masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospectus, list of successes, private tuition 

tc.rupply to the Head Master.
t John DeWoi.fk.

1there attempted an assault,but the screams 
of the little girl and her little brother, who 
followed them in, frightened him and he 
let the child go. The little boy’s story to 
Prog it ess correspondent is as follows : 
His lather came home Saturday night and 
forgot a parcel ot meat which tie had left in 
his shop on Jacob street, and asked the chil
dren to go back and get it as it was only a 
short distance. They did so, and on their 
return DeWolfe asked bis sister how old 
she was, and walked with them to his 
mother's gate There his sister was drag
ged inside and the assault attempted. De
Wolle instead ot letting the children 
the Brunswick street entrance, took them 
through the grounds and put them 
out the Barrington street exit 
sumably in order to bewilder

When the child went home crying and 
told her father ivhat had happened he 
started lor DeWolfe’s house to see him, 
but he feigned ignorance ot the whole af
fair. DeWolfe’s mother, however, olfered 
Brokenshire $100 to hush the matter up, 
and he agreed to do so, but on Tuesday 
morning, learning that DeWolle bad left 
town, lie had a warrant issued for bis ar
rest, as Mrs. DeWolle had not paid the 
amount agreed upon. Mr. Brokenshire 
says now ttiat be is very glad he did not get 
the $10<>, as Stipendiary Morton told him 
he would be compounding a felony had he 
done so. Mr. Brokenshire further says 
that alter the warrant was issued, Mrs.De
Wolle’s agent came with the $100, but was 
told by him that the case was out of his 
hands entirely now, and that the S. P. C. 
had charge ot it.

DeWolle left town Monday night and it 
will probably be some time before Halifax 
sees him again. DeWolfe resigned his 
commission as captain in the H. G A. 
after his first scrape.

A Halifax daily paper had this to say 
of the affair •

There has been much talk about the 
case of John DeWolf and his alleged as
sault on the nine year old child of J. D. 
[Brokenshire, of Jacob street. The ques
tion frequently asked is whether, in view 
of the fact that the law seems powerless 
against such a criminal, the establishment 
ot a vigilance committee to take him in 
hand would not be justifiable and even 
commendable. The fellow was caught in 
the act of a revolting assault under tragic 
circumstances some months ago, was arrest
ed and given a secret trial, 
offence was glossed ovtr and some 
comparatively trivial charge made, under 
which, instead of going to the peni
tentiary he was let off on payment of 
a paltry $80 fine. The consequence 
of such* false leniency is now apparent. 
DeWolf went to the United States tor a 
short time and when he thought the recol
lection of the diabolical act had passed 
away, he returned as brazen as ever, 
and as guilty and capable of fresh crime 
as before. He had been taught and bad 
certainly learned no lesson. The climax 
has now been reached. After an alleged 
career of similar offences for the past few 
weeks, one has come to light which again 
shocks the public, and it looked for a 
while as if no notice whatever was to be 
taken ot the dreadful act by the author
ities. On Saturday afternoon DeWolf 
saw the little girl and her brother on the 
street near hie house, her residence and 
his own being only a few doors apart on 
Brunswick street. Their story is that he 
coaxed the two inside and prevailed on the 
boy to remain at some distance while he 
took the child away and exposed himself. 
Finally her cries brought the brother to the 
place and an alarm was given. Later Mr. 
Brokenshire called at DeWolfe’s house and 
accused him ot the crime, denouncing him 
as a scoundrel. A strange pa 
story comes in here—for that Sui 
ing Brokenshire called at the newspaper 
offices and used all his persuasion to have 
the matter hushed up. These 
known on the street, but he did not want 
them published. There were rumors of 
“hush money.” But the negotiations

tly feu through, for at noon yes-

i)
ESTABLISHED, 1878.over on

St. Jobn Academy of Art
Now Open.

We have a large stock inamoniy

Brass and Japanned
Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

6.7 Piinee ІГ il Ha in Ntrrrt.
Send Stamp for Circular, J. II. C. Miles. I

all marked in plain figures.
Late College and Conservatory of Music

(In union with the London Coll gc of Music), 
lfle KING STREET EAST.

Principal—Mise Morley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as
sisted by the Misses Havilon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe- 
matlcs, Science, Shorthand, Frencli (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees lor the above, $10

Ask to see our Ice Cream Freezers, Win
dow Screens, Preserve Kettles, etc.

EMERSON 4 FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince We Streeth Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any clars may bo attended separately if desired. 
Terms on application.

A class for Musical Drill and Deportment will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub- 
jecls; Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China,

The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th.
Preparatory classes for children under twelve 

years of age.
Frencli and 

residence in F

For the Dry Seasonі
a u

^ Germain acquired by several years’

ROTHESAYthat m;

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLhad heard ng nozzle to discharge

$5.25.
T. McAYITY I SONS,
50 ft. Rubber Hose with control!* 

water in stree streets
stream, graduating to spray, complete ready for ueen^

New Brunswick.

Visitor—His Lordship 
politan of Canada. 

Patron—His Honor 
Justice of the S

Vice-

the Most Rev. The Metro-

13 AND 15 КНІВ STREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.Mr William Ritchie, Chief 
upreme Court of Canada.

Patron—The Honorable Sir S.LeoHard Tilley, 
C. B., K. C. M. G., LL. D., Lieut. Governor 
of New Bruuswick.=: Mr. J. H. CoimolIey’H Good Photography.

Mr. ,1. H. Connolley has secured the 
well known photograph studio, formerly 
occupied by Mr. Stoeger, and will con
duct a similar business on bis own account. Great Sacrifice.RESIDENT STAFF:

George Eaton Lloyd, Rector and Principal, 
Wycliffe College Toronto.

J. Beverley Smith, B. A., Toronto University, 
WycliUe College, Toronto.

if
Mr. Connolley was at one time a resident 
of St. John, but, like many others, he has

W. Howard, Trinity University, Huion 
College, London.

Carl. S. Smith, M. A., Toronto University, Wyci’fle 
College, Toronto.

1 he following Lines of Dry Goods purchased from the Estate of the late Turner 
& Finlay, are being offered at a great sacrifice.been in the States for the last few years 

and gained a thorough knowledge of the 
photographer’s business. Some of the best 
photographers in the world can be found 
in Boston and New York, and it is safe to 
say that anyone who learns the business in 
either of these cities has all the newest 
ideas of the photographic art. Mr Con
nolley has shown Progress some samples 
of very faithful, natural work, beautifully 
finished by a new process which it would 
be difficult to explain in a paragraph like 
this. Perhaps the best evidence of the 
success of it is the favor it has met with 
those who have already patronized him. 
Since his work speaks so well for itself, 
any good words that Progress can say 
about it, are not necessary.

into the routine ot your household as well, 
ge such pleasures as can be carried 

out without too greit effort, allow your 
visitor to feel perfectly free to refuse the 
seat reserved in the carriage or to accept 
it, to join the day’s picnic or excur
sion or to stay at home, give a certain 
amount of time to his entertainment, 
but always making him feel that he 
is not bound to accept your constant com
pany or conversation because he is in your 
nouse, and doubtless he will be glad to ac
cept your second invitation. If a person 
comes for a long stay in your household, 
the visit will be most satisfactory it you are 
not constantly together. Every one needs 
at times intervals of solitude, retirement 
within the self house to make companion
ship which precedes and follows more de
lightful, as we eat out sherbet after the 
ro&t to prepare for the game.

There are just as many duties and obli
gations incumbent upon the guest that ac
cepts your hospitality ; but they belong to 
another story, as Kipling says.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term on Saturday, September 3rd. King Street, 68 South Side.

£5
£ Cloths,

Velveteens,
Velvets, ,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Lace Curtains, 
Madras *•
Parasols, 
Waterproofs,
Dress Goods,
Linen Collars.

Black Kid Gloves, 
Light “
Col’d “
White “
Lisle Gloyes, 
Veilings,
Chenille Capes, 
Corsets,
Hosiery,
Jerseys,

A. Ribbons,
Thread Laces, 
Silk Laces, 
Hamburgs,
Jet Trimmings, 
Fringes,
Velvet Ribbons, 
Gimp Trimmings, 
Ruchings,
Net Floundngs,

The real

The Best Penmanship Department, the Best 
Shorthand and Typewriting Department,

BEST BUSINESS COURSE IN CANADA.
Our Summer Feature— The Teacher»’ and 

Student«’ Special Caurne will be unusually in
structive and interesi in* this Summer. Sena for 

le pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens oi 
i’ringle’s writing and College circulars.
Jqbn, N. B. Kerb & Pringle, Principals.

t
A Hotel Managed by » New Brnnawleker.

A Boston correspondent of Progress 
writes : “One of the finest hotels in America” 
“is the new Copley Square hotel, situated 
in the Back Bay district. It was erected 
at a cost of over $500,000, leased at a 
rental of $40,000 a year.jand furnished by 
the proprietor, Hon. F. S. Risteen, at a 
cost of about $120,000. Mr. Risteen is a 
New Brunswicker by birth, and his hotel 
is naturally very popular with maritime 
province tourists. The fittings of the 
hotel throughout are magnificent. They 
include many valuable paintings—notably 
that of Glaucus and the Lion,([from Lytton’s 
Last days of Pompeii) wtiich cost about 
$4,000. I can sincerely recommend the 
Copley Square to all wtio desire a nice, 
quiet hotel, conducted upon the most 
modern principles.”

COMBfNSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements nnder this heading not 
five lines (about 36 words) coat 26 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

exceeding

line.

: W. C. PITFIELD & CO.і A FLAT °“ГтГ" =r.S
in central part of the City ; rent not more than $200. 
Address, Teh акт, care Рвоемвве. J nly 80, tf

“Cut In Two” Was True.

“Cut in two” was the terse phrase that 
headed R. XV.Leetch’e advertisement in the 
last issue of Progress. It seems ridicul
ous, but it was nevertheless correct that 
the original prices at which the goods sold 
were cut in two by Mr. Leetch. One of 
the results of the immense reduction was 
that the New Royal clothing store was 
more thronged than ever with buyers, and 
the stock which Mr. Leetch seemed so 
anxious to get rid of, to make room for fall 
goods, vanished with a rapidity which 
astonished even him. His advertisement 
on the 13th page of Progress is always 
readable, always attractive, and never fails 
to pay those who look it over before they 
buy ready-made clothing.

i F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.
aan A FINE llneaof English Tweeds at twenty 
OlU dollars a suit. Dark Colors, plain and 
Checked patterns. Good value. A. Gilmoub. 
Tailor, 72 Germain Chicago Beef.
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

PERMANENT or 
Boarders can be ac- 

leasant rooms, in that 
78 Sidney street.—

Mayt.

BOARDING, ЦЇ
commodated with large and ph 
very centrally located house, 
Mas. McIkkis.

Pressed Tongue and Bologna, 
Boneless and Pressed Ham.

rt ot the 
ndsy even-

sissirsoriginal envelopes, preferred,!/ also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes lor my collection. Act- 
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7)*d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Bend list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Hast, 71, Gottingen street, HalUhx, NB.

Rush of Business
Oak Hall has been a busy place this 

week. Persons taking advantage of their 
Red figure Sale say the prices are the 
lowest ever asked for well-made, stylish 
clothing for men and boys.

facts were

186 UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS, 133 Telephone.
apparen \

.
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Hflîft The “ » as a Roadster,di We are■

Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick led 
he field from scratch at the 
ioocton Bicycle races, on 
he 12th July, on his

: TUTr% \r ^ estimated by the following items, which have 
come casually under our notice in the newspapers. 

No doubt a very large number of similar cases would be forth
coming if we sought tor them. The following gives the results 
of the 100 miles Road Race at Philadelphia, 1891 :—

Nationality.
American 
Machines

E„eii,h S QUADRANT
Machines ( All other makes

Making Cream Chips every 
day at the 20th Century 
Kandy Kitchen, 12 Charlotte 
Street.

Ice Cream Parlor at the 
BIJOU, 70 King Street.

Ice Cold Soda, Fruit Fla
vors and Ottawa Beer at 
both Stores, 12 Charlotte 
and 70 King Streets.

fodele deLnie Зіаіег.
Pneumatic Tins, 

another gold medal.
Make.

Columbia

All other makes

Started. Finished. Proportion. 
80.6
77.6 p.c.

52 32 61.5 p.c.
23 82.1 p.c.

60 46 76.6 p.c.
__________ No information is given as to what make won. but in the pre-

vious year’s race, out of over a 100 Safety Bicycles at the start, 
'VvvxXT'^y the majority of anyone make were ‘•Quadrants.”
I \Y\X'/1 Safety to finish was a “Quadrant,” and the first lady to finish
\ V Jy rode a “Quadrant.”

■inning 
ix entries, four started.
At Annapolis on July 1st, 

ie Fame rider with the same 
■lietl won the race, and 
r-cured the gold medal.
The first Century for the

; 129 104/І 58 45TALK OF ТШЖ THEATRE. \Thatcher’s minstrels, and next Monday the 
Globe shows burnt cork in the shape of 
Gorman’s minstrels, to be followed by the 
new musical hit The Isle of Champagne.

. The Tremont will begin the regular sea
son on September 5th with the Manola- 
Mason company, and they will do good 
business here as Jack Mason is a strong 
favorite and Annie Clarke, late oltbe 
Museum, is a member of the company. 
Some way I feel as if this combination 
though are not to be among the winners 
during the coming season.

The Columbia falls in liue on the usual 
5th of September with a new piece called 
the Right Wing to be produced by the 
Frohman Boston stock company.

Among the items of interest in the 
dramatic world is one that will please 
many, and that is the announcement of 
Lotta’s return to the stage. 1 hear also 
that Louis Aldrich and McKee Rankine 
will appear in a new piece called the Ken- 

Pkoscfnium.

Thrilling melo drama and roaring 
edy find more favor than anything else 
with theatre goers now-a-days, and Mr. 
Thos. E. Shea is well aware of the fact. 
He also knows how to make use of the 
knowledge. This week at the Opera house 
his plays were all popular, new and old, 
and the company far above those usually 
found supporting a star. In some of the 

«p^lays it was necessary to have more than 
the star part for Mr. Shea to make his 
work receive more recognition than that of 
others in the company, so well were the 
plays put on. But he was equal to the 
occasion, and was the star, first, last and 
all the time. Mr. Shea is versatile in all 
the word implies, and to this is due much of 
his success. In Escaped from Sing Sing. 
Tangled Up and Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde, he has ample opportunity and 
rarely fails to give a surprise. In each 
play his transitions are made with a differ
ent object in view, but whether for tun
making purposes or for strong dramatic 
effect, the result was equally successful. In 
Sing Sing, as Dick Fernley. married to 

adventuress and last off", imprisoned, 
**■ his nature changed, his desire for revenge, 

his daring acts, the meetings with his wife, 
his coolness in trying situations, and in the 
last act his hope of a reconciliation Mr.

portrayed every phase of the charac
ter with a faithfulness that brought out the 
heroism for which it was created. Miss 
Stahl did not do justice to Eliza Sedley, 
the adventuress. Contrasted with the 
work of Mr. Shea, it lacked the force 
necessary for such a part. It was not al
ways easy to believe her 
even when

28

lari time Provinces vu 
dden by Mr.F. H. J. Buel, 
b» Modèle de Luxe Singer 
ith Dunlop Pueumstlc tires 
Inning the goldCenturyBar 
Over 60 wheels seldsofkr. 
nother lot of Pneumatic» 
a the way. You make no 
ilstake In buying a Singer.
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Men who Make a Living by Waiting for 
London People to Die.

It is well known that for some years 
ngst a certain class of tradesmen a 

practice has obtained of canvassing for un
dertaking business. Nothing can be said 
of the harmless method of advertising their 
addresses which some undertakers adopt ; a 
method generally less jocular than that of 

undertaker whose announcement, 
“Why live in misery? We will undertake 
to inter you on most moderate cash terms.” 
the writer a short time ago came across in 
the North. This was to the point, and 
seemed an incentive to self-murder.

But the era of “new journalism” can 
have produced nothing more refreshing 
than the production of another undertaker 
who, during the time of an epidemic, circu
lated handbills throughout his district, 
bearing these worcs : “The burying season 
is now on. Don’t forget to give your old 
friend a call. Funerals undertaker, in all 
its branches. Coffins yp 

These specimens of the 
of the undertaker can only amuse, but

those who enter a house imme- 
.. lately after Death has announced his su
premacy, and, whilst the inmates are con
vulsed with grief, calmly presents his busi
ness card, cannot be too heartily 
demned.

Yet, amongst a section, the custom exists 
without a doubt. To those unpossessed of 
the knowledge that there are people who 
obtain a livlihood by watching houses where 
death is hovering around, it has seemed 
strange that the undertaker should so soon 
present himself after a sad event. When 
investigation is made the strangeness 
disappears.

With the object of ascertaining the 
details of the business, the writer inter
viewed a man who was not ashamed to 
confess that he followed the despicable 
business of an undertaker's totu. “You 
see, sir, one has to live, an’ I don’t know 
as ’ow I make people pop off 
by a-watching of ’em.

“We mostly gets paid by results, but 
I’m on the staff, and gets ten bob a week 
outside commission. We gets 2s. 6d. for 
news of a death ; an’ if the boss gets a jolly 
good order when he goes to the house 
we’re in for a little more. We has to keep 
an eye on houses where people is danger
ously ill. an’ directly we sees the blinds 
go down, away we goes to the office, and 
the boss or 'is manager tries tx> get the 
order for the funeral.

“Of course we ’as to be quick, for other 
undertaking houses have their touts out, 
an’ I’ve known cases where two, an’ or.ee 
more undertakers have met on the doorstep 
of the house. It wouldn’t do for ’em all to 
go in together, so what does they do? 
Well, sometimes they take turns—that is, 
one should go, an’, if he got the order, 
when they usd a similar case the other 
would go in ; but more generally they goes 
to the nearest pub. ’as a drink, an’ tosses 
up for first chance. That’s fair.

“'Ow does we get our information about 
the condition of folks who are ill ? Well, 
there’s several ways. I always keeps 
friends to the doctor’s coachmen, and they 
tell me where the doctor calls oftenest. 
That is the first step. Then goes in the 
street, and I can generally find some gos
sips who knows everything about every
body else’s business. I cultivates these 
folks’ acquaintances, and when I learns 
that matters are getting critical with the 
sick person I hangs about the house till I 
knows the end.

“I’m known in some districts, an’ I 
know some folks as would as soon "ave a 
dog howling, an' they say that’s 
sign of death, as me hanging 
watching a house in just such 
that once, when a young fellow came up to 
me, and asked me if I thought the man 
would last long. ‘Not long,’ says I, in
nocent like. ‘I’ve been watching for ever 
so long.’ ‘You have, eh ?’ says he ; and 
without any more words he dragged 
round a corner, and kicked me, oh, for 
ever so far.

“1 was hoaxed once. The folks had 
planned the job nicely. I was told as a 

а-lying dangerously ill at a cer- 
e, an’ I watched as usual. Well, 

blinds were drawn, and I went and told my 
boss. He went to the house, but the first 
parson he saw when the door was opened 
was the man we thought was dead,who got 
hold of him bv the coat collar, and remark- 

he’d teach him lor 
watch bis house,’ gave the 

of the best thrashings he’d had in his life. 
The boss said he wouldn’t have cared much 
if nearly all the folks in the street hadn’t 
turned out to see the fun ; the matter 
seemed to have been properly arranged. 
I’d a warm time of it I can tell you, and I’d 
to be very careful in my information for 
some time.

“Sometimes the boss, when he knows a
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HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION! HAVING none but experienced and compe
tent workmen.we are fully equipped to do all 
kinds of Furniture Repairs and Upholstering.

deMv^ed"™'' °r

AML4ND BROS., 22 Waterloo Street, nearly opp. Peter Street, up stairs

tucky Colonel.

If you ask anybody whether he has seen 
Henry E. Dixey in Adonis in “Seven Ages, 
or in his latest success, Lorenzo in The 
Mascot at Palmer’s Theater, the inevitable 
comment will be, “Hasn't he beautiful 
legs!” says a New York paper. No two 
men’s descriptions of Dixey's nether limbs 
agree. In The Mascot, in the first act, tie 
legs are aristocratic and cultured, but dig
nified withal, like a Spanish grandee’s. 
Dixey glides over space, and the left leg 
follows the right in stately rhythm. But 
Lorenzo gets excited, and at once they 
become defiant legs. Now he pleads with 
the mascot and they’re suppliant limbs. 
But now Lorenzo crosses them, and they 
seem as caressing as ivy plants. Then they 
become restless, the orchester plavs minuet 
time, and Dixey’s legs instantly fly out ot 
sight and gracefully touch the floor again. 
Dixey’s jumping hurdles. He gyrates, he 
pirouettes, he jumps, swaying his body and 
swinging bis arms, and those legs preserve 
their rhythm. In two bounds he clears the 
stage, and his legs gracefully bend, and 
that’s why his jumps have the elasticity of 
the rubber ball. In the last act Lorenzo’s 
legs are covered like Croton pumps in the 
winter time.

As he soulfully plays the baritone they 
become the contortionist’s legs. They 
wind around the instrument so that you 
hold your breath for tear that they’ll be
come tangled in a knot and the curtain 
will have to be rung down. And when 
Lorenzo wants to throw dice for the drinks 
the aristocracy of bis limbs looks through 
the bag covering, and you feel that if his 
old friend Matheo were a student of le 
rather than of faces, he could detect ms 
master by bis limbs. Yes, when the obser
vant theatergoer has watched Dixey in 
The Mascot he’s a graduate in leg culture.

The Empress Elizabeth and her daugh
ter, the Archduchess Valerie, were once 
among the most assiduous patronesses ot 
the Burg Theater in Vienna, both the 
royal ladies being great admirers of Frau 
Wolter and Frau Schrath. two of the best 
actresses in Europe. Havin 
made up their minds to visit 
at their summer residences in the glorious 
Saizkammergut, the Empress and her 
daughter privately started off from Ischi. 
They had no escort and were dressed as 
quietly—not to sav as dowdily—as any of 
the small tradesmen’s wives and daughters 
of Vienna, and in due course they reached 
the chateau of Fraeunstein, which is situ
ated on the banks of the Wolfgangsee. 
This is the abode of Frau Schratch, who 
had been presented to the Empress during 
the previous winter in the studio ot the 

known artist Angeli, who has painted 
several pictures ot Queen Victoria and 
who, at the time of the presentation of the 
favorite actress to her sovereign, was en
gaged in transferring her lineaments to 
canvass—an operation which the Empress 
watched for a couple of hours witn the 
greatest interest.

Well, the Empress immediately plunged 
into an animated conversation upon theatri
cal subjects, displaying an intimate ac
quaintance with what went on behind the 
scenes of the 
Frau Schrat 
mysteries.

But the hour grew late, and there was 
still Frau Wolter to be visited, and she 
lived at Weissenbach, on the banks of the 
Albersee. So the “good-byes” 
said and the imperial ladies had got out
side the door, when the Empress turned 
back and smilingly asked FrauScbratb :

“How much is it from here to Strobl?"
“Fifty kreutzers each. Majesty.”
“Well, then, Frau Schrath, I am under 

the necessity of asking you to be so kind 
as to lend me a florin, tor I’ve forgotten to 
bring by purse with me !” The money was 
duly produced, and the imperial lady fin
ally departed, remarking as she tripped 
gaily off, “Don’t forget I owe you a

A still greater surprise was in store for 
Frau Schrath, for on the following day who 
should make his appearance at Frauenstein 
but Kaiser Franz Josef himself, who after 
a short chat with the fascinating actress, 
produced from his purse a florin, which he 
handed to his consort’s entertainer of the 
previous day, with the observation, “One 
should always pay one’s debts, you know !” 
The florin is now a brooch and is worn by 
the fair actress with much honest pride.

:&co. for when I last heard of 'im he was living 
in a common lodging-house at Liverpool— 
through drink, folks said it was, but I don’t

It the business is as contemptible as you 
says, sir, folks can soon put a stop 
themselves by not giving orders to th 
canvasses. I know the boss wouldn’t pay 
money if he didn’t make a nice bit out of 
the information. Good-day, sir.”—English

PhotographyShea to date.” 
business eneE
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The Finest Effects of

Autistic o photography
an adventuress, 

her words proclaimed her true 
character, and her outbursts seemed in
sincere. In Tangled Up. however, Miss 
Stahl profited by this fault, and 
finished performance.

The comedians of the company caught 
the popular fancy, and gave the opera 
house patrons more new songs, all well 
sung, than have been heard there in one 
week since the house opened, 
plays were of that class which 
do not interfere with, ana these 
were as a rule introduced with a regard to 
time and place that made them enjoyable. 
For instance,the Bowery scene on Monday 
evening, was a whole variety show in itself, 
but it was nothing more than people would 
expect to see in such a place.

Г»That has ever appeared in St. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced by mm1*2; need a New CLIMO. HiPerilous Riding on the Iron Horse.

“Did yo 
asked O.
and have no desire to repeat the experi
ment. It was out in Colorado, where you 
sometimes run so close to bottomless 
chasms that you could drop your hat into 
them, and make turns sc short and sudden 
that it nearly disjoints your spinal vertebric. 
The master mechanic was an old friend of 
mine and gave me permission to ride over 
the road on the engine ot the lightning 
express. The engineer did not appear to 
fancy my presence much, but treated me 
civilly. We were behind time, the night 
was black as Erebus, and a terrific thunder

u ever ride on a locomotive ?” 
G. Haskins. “I tried it once This was the verdict of all who saw the skillftally 

wrought portraits.BE? ШimCOPIES, GROUPS, and large panels mAT VEST LOW BATES.

Most ofthe 85 GERMAN STREET,
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St. John, N. B.
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row. For further particulars address, 
ofProobess office. Juiy30, 2-t*
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plain figures. storm was raging. The engineer was de
termined to go in on time, and the way he 
rushed around those curves and across 
canons was enough to make a man’s hair 
turn gray.

“The peculiar thing 
tain engines is that they do not take a curve 
like any other vehicle. They go plungin 
straight ahead until you feel sure that the 
are clear of the track and suspended in 
mid air, and then shoot around and leave 
you to wonder by what miracle you have 
been saved. The trucks take the curve in 
the orthodox manner, but the superstruc
ture is so arranged that it consumes more 
time in making the turn. With the light
ning plaving about the mountain peaks and 

t disclosing the frightful gorges and 
swollen torrents, the great iron leviathan 
swaying and plunging along that slippery, 
serpentine track, I first realized the perils 
of railway travel and the responsibility ot the 
sullen man who kept his hand on the 
throttle and his eye on the track. I stood 
with my heart in my throat, admiring his 
nerve, but not envying him his job. At 
the first stop I clambered back into the 
coach and stayed there.”—St. Louis Pa-

Great Reûnctions in Simmer Millinery. Ask for Islay Blend.
Wednesday evening Mr. Shea and his 

^company furnished more tun than 
the large audience knew what to do 
with. Tangled Up can supply ri
diculous situations so rapidly that 
there is no time for the audience 
to think of dignity. Mr. Shea, as the 
strategist, a young man with nerve enough 
for all purposes and ability to use it to ad
vantage, is the central figure of the play. 
His sincerity under all circumstances, 
melted the most indifferent in the audi
ence ; an artistic rendering of the lines and 
wonderful control ot the muscles of the face 
did the rest. Every member of the com
pany added something to the general fun
making and did it in a way that made buf
foonery seem something else.

ТАКИ KO OTHER.ream Freezers, Win- 
Kettles, etc. ще. Pronounced by the Government Chiet Analyst 

superior to all otherWhiskies imported intoCanada. 
See page 21 of the Official Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department issued Dec. 31st, 1801.
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The summer season, theatrically speak
ing, is almost over, the sound of the “call”

; nozzle to discharge

* $5.25.

DNS,
is heard through the land and the Thespi
ans are beginning to gather to put in re
hearsal the attractions which are hoped 
will gather in the shekels during the com
ing season of 1892-3. This being presi
dential year the early starting companies 
will be fewer than usual, as the campaign 
affords excitement enough and the Ameri
can citizen as a rule prefers the hurry and 
bustle ot ward meetings, the noise of the 
brass bands, the flare of torchlight proces
sions and all the “hurrah” incidental 
election for the chiet executive to the ordi
nary every day 
offers.

1

N. B. Great Pedestrians.

Wordsworth, Dickens and Longfellow 
were immense pedestrians. Wordsworth 
did the major part of his writing in the 
open air ; a visitor who called to see the 

„poet’s study was show a small room, the 
home of a lew tattered books. “This,” 
said the servant maid, “is master's library, 
but his study is out ot doors.” Dickens 
liked the sights of a London walk, and was 
also fond ot a tramp on the sea downs. 
Carlyle invariably covered several miles 
before beginning work, and enjoyed riding 
inside an omnibus, while Victor Hugo pre
ferred the outside No weather could de
tain Buckle from bis fifteen minutes’consti
tutional before breakfast, and .Macaulay 
was likewise a great walker, always 
panied, however, by a volume of some sort.

Women of Sense.

This age has probably produced 
vigorous minded and what is known as 
thinking women, than any other age in the 
world’s history. This will in a measure 
account for the unprecedently large sale of 
the Rigby porous waterproof cloth for 
Ladies’ cloaks and wraps.

To a thinking woman the predominant 
properties of this cloth are sufficient to 
effect a sale, viz., its porous and wafer- 
arool properties, while to the female mind 
rrespective of its vigor the beautiful de

signs which are being shown will produce 
the same effect.

In Rigby, health, comfort and elegance 
are the trio which have worked its success.

well
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At the Tremont, Pauline Hall, with her 
opera Puritania, has been in possession 
ever since the close of the last season and 
will remain so until the curtain rings up on 
the next. Puritania is a very well written 
work, both as regards the music and the 
libretto, and should 
comic operas which have been heard of 
late years.

Here in Boston we have had a summer 
season at two theatres, the Museum and 
the Tremont. At the former for the last 
five weeks has been played a very bright 
little comedy called, By Proxy, and it will 
run for two weeks longer, to be followed 
by Roland Reed in a new piece, and the 
regular season of this house will open 
ofeptember 5 with Henderson’s new play, 
Agatha, taken from his novel Agatha Page. 
The play made an immense success in Lon
don and was secured by Manager Field for 
American representation. The Mu 
company is almost a new one, and it is to 
be hoped that it will have the effect of 
drawing better business to the house than 
was the case with the old company.

The Boston theatre started off on its 
38th season last Monday with Cleveland’s 
minstrels, and Gyrene the famous high 
kicker. Monday next Richard Golden ap
pears with Old Jed l*routy. Following 
him comes the new play Across the Potomac 
in the original cast of which our old friend 
Jack Bunny had a place. Dockstader's 
minstrels will also appear at this house.

Bowdin Square Theatre will open on 
August 29th with Bob Taylor the Irish 
comedian, and the Park will open its doors 
in the same date presenting Неї 
in a new play.
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T. WILLIAM BELL^hT."jThnl'N.B81-
BOLE AGENT FOB" NEW BRUNSWICK.

Cowan’s
CUCDV ONE IN NEED OF INFORMATION
lVLVI I on the subject of advertising will do well Ш w
to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertisers,” 868 ■ И/ЧЛ/Ч Щ в
pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on E ■■ f If ■ \M
receipt of price. Contains a direful compilation J ■
beet papers and class journal; gives the^circulation J *
rating of everyone, and a good deal of Information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

8c CO.
A Generous Offerperson’s dead, goes to the bouse and claims 

to have had an acquaintance with the de
ceased. Then, 
sympathy,
gently dropping a hint as to 'ow he would 
be deeply obliged if the interment arrange
ments were left in his hands. This often 
fetches the folks.

“There’s lots of opposition in our busi
ness, I can tell you. Policemen often gets 
in front ot us, especially in cases of un
natural deaths, of which they gets first 
information. It’s well known as the first at the 
office gets the fee, and men out ot work 
and others often beat us in a race, for they 
don't reckon as ’ow we ’as to make a living 
at the business. I know a doctor, too, 
who used to make a nice bit by giving the 
boss some valuable hints, і always said 
that doctor were no good, an’ I was right,

The Newest Styles In Summer Millinery at 
a meat reduction In price. No goods to be carried 
over. Call and see onr complete assortment at the

Opera House Block.

of St. John hy 
tal Calculator.
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lead Buy your Groceries from Michael Kelly, and 

have your children taught Mental Arithmetic free 
oi charge.

Having v 
lence co>ef. ery recently removed to this city, at my 

•rner of Broad anil Carmarthen streets,
I am now prepared to give lessons in Mental Arith
metic under the following extraordinary favorable 
conditions : To the children of those who buy their 
groceries from me, the price and quality of which, 
will compare favorably with similar goods sold else
where, I will give lessons entirely free of charge.
Those who cannot embrace this oiler, and wish to 
take lessons, I will charge $1.00 per quarter—cash 
always strictly in advance—for etch pupil, for one

«S’2^: EVERY WEEK дю». m mwFor quality of work done by me I would refer the ■Л Jv.” th!
Я5ІГ b°othMorf NorLXLÎ'Frodertrto; N?Bn гі^ЬІ^овеіЇ*^«)ввм5?11Т^е,геЄагеІм<)говЄоЇ“*“1*

Parents whose children are out of town, bnt who R^uoeTe^v^ee^^lf ̂ v' bov* сопІЇТь** found who
n]veatdonckene MICHAEl'kELLY 5. ftSS thel^y The^U

Carmarthen Sts., 8t. John, N. В , Aug. 2,1892. enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

Mr. Kelly's Unique Offer.
Mr. Michael Kelly of St. Martins, has 

moved to St. John and opened a grocery 
store on the corner of Broad and Carmar
then streets. Mr. Kelly is one of the best 
known men in St. John county. His suc
cess in St. Martins as a country merchant, 
and his remarkable facility for mental cal
culation have surprised everyone who is 
acquainted with the fact of his unf< 
infirmity, total blindness. He makes a 
unique offer in this issue of Progress 
which should be read by every one.

îologna,
lam.

CORNER

Sidney and Leinster Sts.en Barry
ortunate

IION ST. Ttie Hollis Street runs up its curtain on 
September 5th to the opening overture of'elaphone.
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і COLORED BICURfiIOKIêT» ІЖ TOWNPROGRESS. la the same way, the association under

took to publish volumes of poems of pro
lific writers, asking all the way from ten 
to fifty pounds sterling as a fee for making 
the writers famous by the means of paper 
and ink. One man, a Welsh waiter, was 
much pleased to hand over some fifteen 
pounds ift this way, and another, described 
as a retired coal merchant, parted with 
ten pounds for the same purpose. One 
maiden lady, who must have had 
a large quantity of poems, dropped 
nearly fifty pounds, but her “Lines to a 
Friend,” etc., never saw light, and may 
possibly have been sold to a junkman at 
the ridiculously low rate of a quarter of a 
cent a pound. The paper would have 
brought that much if no poems had been 
written in it.

The peculiar fact that the association 
never published anything and never re
turned any money, changing its name from 
time to time to avoid responsibility, became 
a matter that excited suspicion. The re
sult has been a trial, which, at last ac
counts, was not finished. It is more than 
probable, however, that the court will take 
a strictly legal view of the matter and pun
ish the parties for the fraud. Were the 
matter to be left to a jury of newspaper 
men, they might, while condemning the ap
propriation of the money, make a strong 
recommendation to mercy on the ground 
of extenuating circumstances. It was dis
honest to extract the money from the poetic 
waiter and coal man, the grocer, milkmaid 
and bank clerk, but it ought to be remem
bered that none of the verse was published.
It was suppressed, and the poets who did 
not keep copies, had no chance to work it 
off on the country papers. Perhaps some 
of them were discouraged from writing any 
more. The court ought to be governed by 
the principles of equity, as well as of law, 
should it be called on to pass sentence.

There appears to be some perturbation 
in United States naval circles over thf re
port that when the new war vessel is 
launched at Bath, Me., the wife of Senator 
Наш is to break the bottle of wine over 
the bow and name the craft. The objection 
is not that wine is to be used for any other 
than medicinal purposes in a prohibition 
state, but that the chief actor in the cere
mony is a married woman, when tradition 
says that the duty should d evolve on a 
maiden. It is gravely objected that shimld 
Mrs. IIalr. or any other matron perform 
the function “a superstition would follow 
the vessel that might make it difficult, it 
not impossible, to get a crew.” The fact 
is recalled that when it was arranged that 
a married woman should name the cruiser 
Baltimore, four years ago, influences were 
brought to bear so that the Uunch was 
postponed, and when it did take place a 
young woman held the place of honor. 
When this kind of superstition is encouraged 
in official circles, one begins to wonder if 
it is really four hundred years since Colum
bus landed.

і JOYS AND WO Ж8 OF OTHER PLAOMB. WHAT ••PRO%REBB,> PRINT IB DOING.

A Department that Won Its Way lato Pub
lic Favor Rapidly.

In the few months since Progress Print 
was started in connection with this paper 
more than twenty-five thousand ladies’ visit
ing cards have been printed. Almost with
out intending it this work has become

..... .. , . A one of the small specialties of the office,til the working people appeared at noon ; „ , ....
.nd on Leinster street, .white man . ^P* ‘ “ bec,uae Ter> m‘"? °l‘he
curiosity. Nine carloads of colored ex- Р“ош'Ев81 uae v-u-g card,,
cursionist. arrived here in the morning. perh.pe .Iso the latest and beantdnl 
The dark cloud left Halifax Sunday night '?“* ol “"P14? '“"f h,Ve Ш ,on,e- 
at 11 o'clock and every time it stopped—at ,b'ng 10 do »,,h Urge number of 
Truro, Amherst, and all along the line- order’: J‘ “ 1 c0?,en,ent w**for * 
grew darker and darker until, arriving in *"d ge! * P*ck of fiftr
St. John at 8 o'clock next morning, all or *‘'M io[ 1 P*ck °‘one hundred
hope, of a fine day for picnic, on the mor- “rda' ,"d h*” the™ *V w,thm *w0 dVs'
row vanished. Over five hundred negroes ?a,‘e lraluen">' order* coroe to P,roGRKSS 
swarmed the station. The gate, were ,he m0™™g “d *ra forwarded by the 
thrown open and they took possession. *^™oon ma.l of the s^ne day. Th.s was 
After a journey that would make *bo'ase one day l«t week, w.th a large •
most people weary, they gave every order for• wedd.ng ,nv,taboos and pnnounce-
indication of being on for a holiday and !' ™ T”"7 ‘° рГОтр‘‘
all the fun they could get out of it. Mill M 9 ° clock “the momln8,he pnnter 
street one long black line. A, the «« »l »ork on the job. and the C. P. R. 
crowd got further up town it spread in all m,,‘ of'he same day earned ,t forward to 
direct,on,, and sight seer, could be found ^ destination. This „ sharp work, slmrper 
everywhere indeed, than Progress Print is always

Colored dude, with collar, in direct con- Preperod to do. Those who want careful 
trust to their complexions wandered around and good WOrk .*ЬоиМ ♦>"»/• віи ,Ье 
with living specimen, of unaUoyed sweet- Pnoterm, much tune..possible, 
ness in cotton dresse, and holiday smile,. , An0ther f“,0re 1W ha.
Old darkies with umbrella, and tinges ol been ■“ catalogue and calendar work. The 
white, in their scanty wove ambled along third college calendar for this year is now 
with their better halves and relatives, and in hand land there are two other orders, 
get out of breath climbing King street ; the botb |or Ne„ Brun8wick hstitutions, be 
members of the Truro nine with base ball , , _ , „ .
caps which included all the colors of the begun immediately. One of these, already 
rainbow, and gave a slight indication of the completed, is the St. Martins seminary cal- 
style they would put on when the umpire endar. Those who have seen it way that 
called "play ball," flitted about and held ,or ,|elicicy 0, ,ppe,n,nce and good work- 
consultations, while the excursion committee ,. , ,
exhausted its energies in securing grounds ™ап8Ьф it has not been excelled by that 
and a place lor refreshment. issued by any other educational institution

The boys who wield the whisks in the in Canada. The paper and cover were 
colored barber shops, were in high carefully chosen by the Rev. Dr. DeBlois. 
feather ; so were the representatives of He enclosed a heavy, antique laid paper 
one section of the whitewashing business ; with a beautiful white pebble cover, very 
while the colored people in the lower end similar to that which encloses the well- 
ot the town, who do not do much of any- know paper volumes of Drummond, 
thing, made the best of their opportunities, Another calendar which will surely ex-
and never “refused.” cel in the richness of its illustrations and

As usual, the girls were in the majority, the quality of its paper is that of the Roth- 
and stylish escorts were in demand, esay Collegiate school, which Progress 
Charley Stewart missed the opportunity of has also in hand.
a life time. Not one of the Nova Scotia Still another, now about completed, is 
delegation would have held a candle to that issued by Messrs. Kerr & Pringle’s 
him- Business College and Shorthand Institute.

This will be in a neat form of about forty 
pages, detailing the advantage 
mess college, what it can do to help the 

rho is willing to help himself, and 
ng something about what the col

lege has already done.
Engraving is to a great extent the com

plement of printing. The engraver can 
get along very well at all times without the 
printer, but there are times when the 
printer is almost helpless without the en
graver. With both departments under the 
same roof, Progress is able to take much 
work in hand that it could not otherwise. 
This is es

How They Come and Row, but Did No* Con
quer the St. John Ball Team.

There was an excursion to St. John 
Monday and everybody knew it. The 
youth and beauty of Nova Scotia’s colored 
population took the town by storm. 
Whites were in the minority on King, 
Charlotte and Prince William streets un

is the Whiskey all Gone ?
There will be steed/ croseeing on the river 

bridge in shout s fortnight.—Moncton Timet.

A Sad State of Affitirs.
It is twenty-five years since a decent circus has 

visited Digby, and ten years since we had, even a 
poor one.—Canadian.

Editor.Edward S. Carter,

:r|

and W> Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. 8ub- 
'• script Ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in.

ces. — Except In those localities 
ch are easilv reached, Progress will be 
ped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

Must Have Broken the Door, Too.
Mrs. Aron Crouse, ofLaHave, fell through the 

liront door of her house on 20th і net. and broke her 
eim.—Lunenburg Argue.

panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

Mr. Foley Much Annoyed.
Mr. R. N. Foley basant » very fine crop this 

year. Bis fertile acres cause him much annoyance, 
tor he is ex remely porsevering.—Richibucto

time Provinces, and exceeds tkat of any weekly 
published in the same section.

;iK Fattened on Fish.
We are informed that five ol Lunenburg’s lair 

day last week at Ma-
Cspi«i can be purchased at every known news 

stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Ft re Cents each.

■ daughters were weighed 
hone Bay and tipped the scale at 1036 pounds.—
Lunenburg Argus.

always be made by Post 
• or Registered Letter. The 
rred, amfshouid be made payable 
» Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Remittances should 
Office Order
former is prefe 
in every case to_

Severs! Frederlctoolens Horrified.
On Tuesday morning the drinkers of water found 

that the water mains were dry,out to their horror 
that the hot weather had come and there was noHalifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 

George and Granville streets. water to use.—F'ton Herald.!i
Graveyard Wanted In a Hurry.

Woodstock must have a burial place for its dead ! 
Where will it be, and how provided? are the ques
tions which now face our people, and which must 
be met and answered at once.—Sentinel.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
When a woman gets possessed of a fad 

for collecting anything in the nature of 
bric-a-brac, second-hand stamps or auto
graphs, it is pretty hard to tell at what 
absurdity she will draw the line. Mrs. 
Taylor, the wife of a millionaire congress
man from Chicago, has just now interested 
Washington society by an improvement on 
the old style of autograph album. She is 
passing around a white underskirt, on 
which each member of the house of 
sentatives is requested to write his 
When all the desired autographs are 
secured, it is the intention of Mrs. Taylor 
to embroider the names in silk. Whether 
it is to be preserved as a parlor ornament 
or inspected when worn as an article of 
attire is not stated. There are doubtless 
other articles of female underwear that are 
capable of being covered with autographs, 
but it is to be hoped the line will be drawn 
at skirts, until at least the world gets a 
little more educated into the new idea.

AVERA6E CIRCULATION 11,700.;

}

BRANCH OFFICE: Oxford’s Latest Excitement.
Some person, unknown, sometime during Sun

day, having a key to fit Peel’s barber shop, walked 
in, and after having shaved himself, laid ten cents 
on the table and quietly walked out.—Cumberland

Cot. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BUILDING

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, AUG. 6.
A Central Ar*yle Nimrod.

Wil ie Seeley discovered a porcupine in an apple 
tree on the Seeley farm the other day. The porcu
pine signified its readiness to have Willie tread on 
the tail of its coat, so to speak, but William, know
ing a trick worth two of that, dispatched the ani
mal with a long pole.— Yarmouth Light.

WHAT IS THE GOOD OF IT?
The members of the royal commission on 

prohibition get $10 a day, in addition to 
their board and travelling expenses. This 
seems to be one reason why the commission 
exists ; another is that the government 
wants to make a show of doing something, 
without the least idea that anything defi
nite will be done. So far as the evidence 
has been given in Halifax, it would be 
difficult for anybody to judge whether or 
not the people want prohibition or whether 
it would be a great good or a great evil. If 
anything, the testimony of prominent and 
disinterested men seems to imply that the 
latter result is the more probable.

The interested witnesses are very posi
tive in their views. Those who see money 
in a continuance of the liquor traffic con
sider that the stoppage of it would be not 
only a serious financial loss to the country 
but would result in a lower grade of pub
lic morality. On the other hand, the tem
perance men grow positively intemperate 
in their picture of the evil now wrought 
which would not exist it Canada had a 
Maine liquor law. From the evidence 
given in the newspapers, there seems to be 
little to be learned, save that the commis
sion is an expensive sort of travelling show 
which has yet to show that it is worth a 
tithe ot what it will cost the country. 
The questions of whether or not 
the people of Canada want prohibition,and 
whether, if they do, it is the best thing for 
them, art- not likely to be made clear by 
the labors of the gentlemen who are now 
enjoying a summer excursion at more than 
a sufficient rate of pay for their time and 
their labor. So far, there is a strong sus
picion of humbug about the whole matter.

TOO CONFIDING POETS.
Stern and uncompromising British justice 

has laid its hand upon what the papers are 
pleased to term a gang of unscrupulous 
swindlers in London. The organization 
was known as “the association of British 
authors” at one time and “the city of 
London publishing company” at another. 
At its head was Sin Giliiert Edward 
Campbell, baronet, whose high sounding 
name appears to have given a tone to the 
affair, and has enabled it to carry on a 
successful business for the last nineteen 
years. It was. ostensibly, a society for 
the encouragement of amateur poets and 
ambitious authors, and these were its 
victims.

While it is quite possible that a properly 
managed society for the suppression of 
spring poets, etc., would be an organiza
tion beneficial to the human race, the mo
ment the element of fraud enters into the 
matter that moment the duty of the press 
is clear. It cannot sanction wrong doing, 
even though good may result. In this case, 
while the association has spared the world 
the infliction of much that is dreadful, its 
methods have been bad. Not to speak too 
strongly, they have been fraudulent.

The association appears to have chang
ed its name as often as the exigencies of 
the situation required, but the object of all 
the societies was to promote science, 
literature and art, and to assist rising au
thors. Its existence caused hope to spring 
exultant in the breast of many a man and 
woman given to writing verse and other 
“efforts,” of which unpublished examples 
are numerous in all well regulated news
paper offices. The society invited aspiring 
authors to forward manuscripts, accom
panied by a fee, and all through the years 
since 1873 “a noble army, men and boys, 
the matron and the maid,” has been for
warding qnires upon quires of “thoughts 
that breathe and words that burn,” with 
the necessary fee enclosed. At one time a 
large number expected to wake up and find 
themselves famous through the publication of 
a volume of “Poets of the Day,” in which, 
for a fee, their lines were to appear as 
spetiments of nineteenth century poetry. 
The book never appeared, and neither the 
money nor the poetry was ever returned 
to the expectant authors.

fі
Kelgn of Terror at Round Hill.

Our village bus evidently some evil-disposed den
izens for whom no epithet of denunciation seems 
unwarranted. They do their deeds of malevolence 
by night, pilfering houses and poisoning valuable 
dogs, hut successfully eluding capture. A midnight 
vigilance committee would be appreciated.— 
Bridgetown Monitor.

'I
ft THE BRIGHT YOUNG WOMAN.

That the coming girl will not be the 
merely pretty girl is a fact which must be 
very readily admitted. The world is not 
running to beauty, and the customs of 
civilized nations do not tend to perpetuate 
it. There have been periods of history in 
which female beauty, of itself, was rated 
at a higher value than it is likely to be 
again, tor now-a-days, as nations become 
more cultivated they are inclined to value 
woman rather for what she really is than lor 
what she merely looks to be. Every year 
new fields are discovered in which feminine 
wit and industry can find occupation, and 
the education in large and small communities 
alike is of the practical kind with a tend
ency not dreamed ot in the schools of even 
half a century ago. Women is learning to 
face the world in the confidence that she 
can succeed in spheres from which she was 
debarred by the usages of former times,and 
when she is in earnest about it, she proves 
herself fully equal to tasks once supposed 
to be the monopoly of the other sex. 
When she does not succeed, it is because 
she is not thorough ; and when she is not 
thorough it is usually because she merely 
aims at getting a temporary living, with 
marriage as her ultimate aim and destiny.

I So woman, in the abstract, is growing 
more clever and doubtless less beautiful. 
The motives that urge her, the tasks that 
are before her, and the ends she has in 
view in her vocations all have their effect 
in taking away the femininity and tender
ness that mark her when she simply clings 
to man in loving trust and dependence. 
She may not become “mannish” in one 
sense of the word, yet something ot the 
natural grace and charm is apt to vanish in 
proportion to independence gained. The 
intellectual woman may be a very attrac
tive creature sometimes, but in other 
cases she will undoubtedly be more admired 
than loved by the opposite sex. No 
amount of cleverness can supply the place 
of a simple, unaffected nature and a tender, 
trustful heart. The woman who is continu
ally “talking shop,” displaying “shop” in 
other ways, who analyzes and criticises and 1 
delights in sharp sayings and doings,is likely 
to be a very entertaining companion where 
she would be a failure as a wife. That the 
educational tendency of the present day is 
to develop her sharpness at the sacrifice of 
her tenderness seems pretty certain. It is 
also to be noticed that “bright young 
women," whether their acquirements are 
solid or superficial, are very apt to be 
popular with young men who are, or think 
themselves equally bright after their own 
fashion.

The bright young woman is always inter
esting, either as a friend to be cultivated 
or a specimen to be studied. She is the 
former when her brightness has not been 
developed at the expense of her truer na
ture, and the latter when she subordinates 
the heart to the head. She may be, and 
usually is, illogical and as a result she is 
at times grossly unjust in her judgments. 
In the course of time, no doubt, as she 
continues to aim at independence ot char
acter she will learn to think, reason and 
judge as less impulsive man is apt to do, 
when he means to be just in his 
views. The bright young woman 
will then have her many excellent qualities 
recognized even more fully than they are 
in the present. She will be the ideal 
woman of the future, where she is now but 
in the process of evolution. She will in 
time be developed into the model wife and 
mother, which cannot always be assumed 
of her as, in the abstract, she is in these

;
» • Waves. Doves and Harvest Mixed.

The religious wave still rohs on; lour more 
beautiful young persons were baptized last Sunday, 
thus making a total of 20 added to the church. 
More still to come. Sinners are flocking like doves 
to the windows. The llev. \V. Morse, pastor of 
the church, is indeed reaping a fine harvest.—lions- 
way Cor. Digby Courier.

' The St. John board ot trade will be in
terested in the New York Sun's statement 
of the “common enough” occurrences at 
ports along the Bay of Fundy and its trib
utary streams. The information is given 
that “with the fall of the tide all craft are 
left high, but by no means dry, with an 
area of chocolate colored mud all about 
them. The mud is too shifting to hold a 
vessel in safety, so each pier is provided 
with one or more strong wood frames call
ed shoes, fixed at the bottom ot the stream 
or bay. Upon these shoes all vessels rest 
at low tide. It frequently happens, how
ever, that a vesssl does not get her shoes 
snugly on, so to speak, and if a strong 
wind comes when she is thus ill balanced, 
over she goes into the mud, to be buried 
forty feet under the next rising tide.” The 
annual loss by these frequent happenings 
of mud burial is not stated by the Sun, and 
is not to be found in the statistics of Secre
tary Cornwall.

r
I

In the afternoon the great event was the 
ball game between Truro and St John, it 
was an old time game and . an old time 
crowd that reminded one of the days when 
fence-jumping was the most popular’ 
pastime with “admirers" ot “the game.’ 
When the Truro appeared in pure white 

colored hats, admi

The Editor Explains.
We are reliably infoimed that in юте quarters 

we нге accused of being too fresh and fast in 
lisbing fuller accounts of liquor prosecutions 
any other town paper*. Some have gone so far as 
to call us a temperance crank, whatever that may 
mean. All we have to say is this : That we publish 
such things as news and the Headlight is a news
paper.— Truro Headlight.

s of the Bus-

student w 
also telli

suits and many 
ran high. Every man’» complexion was in 
striking contrast to bis uniform, from the 
third baseman, with hands like a sieve, to 
the little catcher with the big voice. There 
was plenty of lun and verv little base ball.

Ship Mates of Loner Ago.
To the Editor of Progress : In the 

“Strange Coincidence,” mentioned by Mr. 
Wood burn in last week's Progress, I no
tice he is slightly in error as to the space of 
time between the passages when we crossed 
the Atlantic together. It was not two 
years, but only eight months. We went 
over in the Cuba in November and returned

e catcner who me Dig voice, inert 
plenty ot fun and very little base ball, 
Jumbo Hector, who played first base 

and “turned the pillow” every inning for 
good luck, furnished a good share of each. 
George Hope distinguish 
box for the home nine,

but
pecially so in the printing of 

stock and other certificates which require 
an engraved heading ; in the execution of 
color work, for which “tint blocks” and 
other devices of the engraver's are a 
necessity, and for any commercial work 
which requires such additions as the en
graving ot a business house, 
anything similar to this. Th 
and envelopes ot many business houses are 
frequently adorned by a small engraving 
of their establishment. Progress En
graving Bureau is in a position to execute 
this work as quickly and as beautifully as 
it can be done. When the engraver is 
done the printer is ready, and the work is 
rapidly carried forward to a satisfactory 
completion. Hotel proprietors who have 
not already an engraving of their building 
on their letter paper and envelopes will 
find it to their advantage to write to Prog
ress Print.

_____ are of each.
ed himself in the 

box for the home nine, until the 
captain of the Truro» got on to 
delivery and called the umpire’s attention. 
The latter looked worried, and didn’t 
seem to know much about it, so Georg 
simply smiled and went on in bis wild ca
reer. The game was remarkable for some 
wonderful throws and high jumps. The 
Truro fielders made several desperate ef- 

drill

}

Ü іе gaudy 
his illegal

or a hotel, or 
e letter heads

the following June in the Africa. I had 
quite forgotten Mr. Wood burn's name, but 
remember him distinctly ; also bis good 
wife and infant daughter who accompanied 
him and who, I hope, are still living. In 
an album of photos collected at that time, 
there is one of a little girl seated in a baby 
carriage and underneath is written, “I 
crossed the Atlantic twice with this young 
lady,” which, of course, would be his 
child. The object of Mr Wood burn’s 
visit to England, as be informed 
to superintend the lithographing 
view of Halifax in Edinburgh. I

up here and consider they 
have seen of our city, and 

am also reminded of our pleasant acquaint
ances by the voyage in the Africa. The 
Africa was an old paddle-wheel Cunarder, 

type now obsolete in ocean travel. 
Halifax, Aug. 1.

The royal commission, before deciding 
that prohibition is a remedy for all human 
cussedness should make a note that a notice 
in the Portland, Me., public library offers 
a reward of five dollars tor the detection of 
such citizens as mutilate the books, papers 
or magazines. It is not as bad as that in 
St. John yet.

forts to throw the ball from the 
to Courtenay bay, and the basemen’s efforts 
to give imitations ot a flying machine were 
very successful.

Over on the grand stand the excursionists 
spent the time in renewing old acquaint
anceship : trying to pacify picnic babies with 
all the lung power ot the species ; endeavor
ing to shut off* the remarks of male relatives 
who had been imbibing, and seemed intent 
on having a good time, no matter who saw 
them ; and the game only received 
attention when somebody disputed the 
empire's decision or an outfielder made a 
throw that was wild enough to make the 
crowd cheer.

Alter the game the streets up t 
again alive with colored humanity, and in 
the evening Germain street was the centre 
ot attraction. The colored oddfellows’ 
hall had been secured lor dancing pur
poses and the brunettes, in picnic attire, 
appeared by the score. The warm weather 
was no draw back. They seemed anxious 
for the dancing ; so anxious in fact 
that they were unable to wait for the 
fiddler, and waltzed on Germain street 
asphalt to the music furnished by members 
of the Citizen’s band who were running the 
scale in the band room, across the street.

Midnight at the depot saw Nova Scotia’s 
colored representatives making themselves 
easy for a long journey homeward. They 
spread themselves over the cars in all 
shapes and forms. Wildernesses of wool 
presented themselves to those who looked 
in at the doors, while from scores of win
dows specimens ot the same article 
on exhibition. The girls and their 
best fellows nestled in the seats and 
quiet flirtations were carried on with 
no regard to surroundings, 
huddled up tor a nap, wL.v, 
brunettes ot both sexe joked and chattered 
everywhere. In the train shed dozens en-, 
joyed a promenade arm in arm, or with the 
gallant’s arm around the fair one’s waist. 
Bashfulness was something nobody seemed 
to know anything about, or, if the love 
makers did blush nobody knew the differ
ence. St. John's colored population was 
there too, and took a part in the show, 
bidding good bye and loining in the merry 
making, while a hundred “white folks” 
enjoyed the lun from a distance.

It was a great day for provincial darkies.
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U them hanging 
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It is bad enough for the United States 
editors to be blissfully ignorant of the cities 
of Canada, but when a Nova Scotia weekly 
gravely informs its readers that “the 
episcopal church” St. John was struck by 
lightning, it looks as though the editor 
ought to buy a directory or take a 
vacation.

To Live and Work Anion* Us.
Representatives of the Groder Dyspepsia 

Cure company, of Waterville, Me., are in 
the city arranging to form a company and 
place their preparation upon the Canadian 
market. One of these gentlemen, Mr. A. 
N. Chipman was in the maritime provinces 
for some weeks early in the spring and 
made advertising contracts with more than 
fifty newspapers upon a basis that is very 
favorable to the company and not disad
vantageous to the press. With these con
tracts in his pocket and with a great record 
lor the company during the month» 
it has been working in Maine, 
Messrs. Lane Chipman came to 
St. John to form a Canadian company 
Thev propose to make their Canadial 
headquarters here and to leave all the 
business they can in the town. Progress 
extends a welcome to them and to all 
others like them who like St. John and 
the peop 
and work
the provincial treasurer of the company, 
a large portion of the stock of which is 
already subscribed for.

;
! f at

own wereJ. E. Wilson.

A Case of ** Kite the Biter.”

і

Until this year the revisors list» of elec
tor» for the city have been divided among 
the printers two wards going to this firm 
and one to another according to the capa
city and the influence of the offices. The 
rate paid was cents per name which 
was not out of the way done, as they were, 
in small lots. This year the officers re
ceived an invitation from chairman Seaton 
of the

(

A writer in Forest and Stream asks the 
question, “Does the rattlesnake spit ? 
Progress neither knows nor cares, but it 
can assure the questioner that if the rattle
snake does not spit the St. John street 
loafer does, and that is a good deal more to 
the point as regards the people ot this sec-I

printing committee to tender 
on the whole list. Naturally there was 
some surprise at this and considering the 
way tenders have gone before, it was not 
too much to opine that there was a 
“nigger" in the fence. Two of the print
ing firms evidently made up their minds 
that the printers would stray 
regular pathway and made the 
very low. Progress print was the lowest 
land was awarded the job. The city saves 
about $200, which the printers lose. It 
-was a case of “bite the biter."

All oi> ш Рівнів.
A laughable incident occurred in the 

police court the first day of this week. Mr. 
(ieorge I lenderson was prosecuting a charge 
for cruelty to animals. Mr. Daniel Mul- 
lin was defending it and Mr. E. J. Wet- 
more. secretary of the S. P. C. A., was an 
interested spectator. For some reason or 
other it was proposed to postpone the case. 
Tuesday was suggested, when Mr. Hender
son spoke up and said, as the Centennary 
church picnic was postponed until Tuesday, 
it would not be as convenient for him as 
some other day. Thereupon Mr. Muffin broke 
in and said that as the Bishop’s picnic was 
postponed to take place on Tuesd ay, he 
would be inconvenienced by attending. 
Not to be outdone, Mr. Wetmore said that 
the ram had also forced St. J ude’s church 
to postpone its picnic until Tuesday and 
he could not attend. Very much amused 
the magistrate remarked that he, too, 
would like “to go on a picnic,” but that 
business forbade him.

le well enough to come and live 
with us. Mr. C. B. Wilton is

from the 
ir tenders

4An Enersetlc Young Firm,
One of the most enterprising young man

ufacturing firms of this city is that of 
Elderkin & Barnes, who for the past few 
months have been engaged in making mai
resses of all kinds for the trade. They 
were unfortunate enough a short time after 
they began business to be visited by fire, 
but this seemed only to make them more 
energetic. They are now situated on Wall 
street. The success they baye met with in 
one branch of their business ha» induced 
them to extend it, and their orders keep 
them very busy at all times.

A Successful School.
One of the most prosperous of the estab

lished Maritime Educational institutions is
J

the Collegiate school, of Windsor, N. S. 
It is closely connected with Kings college, 
and many students of the graduating 
classes of the school pnrsue their studies in 
the higher institution. There are scores 
of students, however, who find that the 
thorough and systematic training of the 
Collegiate school all that they require in 
their preparation for business life. The 
Rev. Amoldus Miller, who is the ener
getic head master, is improving the school 
every year, and managing it with an

aritime 

splendid place

A Handy Memo.
Knowles' Handy Memo is,, as its name 
plies, a convenient little pocket reference 

book containing all sorts ot useful local 
and general information. It will be found 
useful by people of an enquiring mind. 
The book is to be had at lU and 15 cents, 
according to the style of cover. J. S. 
Knowles is the publisher.

Was In Town This Week
Mr. G. O. Fulton, the energetic Truro 

newsdealer, was among the visitors to 
Progress office this week.

im
Mr. Somerhy with Ue A*ain.

Rufus Somerby is back again and 
so is “Punch and Judy” the favorites of 
every day. Everybody in this town knows 
what Mr. Somerby can do in the show 
line. He gives more fun for less money 
than any aggregation that visits this city. 
This time his novelties are new,his dancers 
can dance and the people can depend that 
everything is as it is represented.

Sore of a Good Crowd.
The moonlight excursion of the Y. M. 

C. A. orchestra is announced for Monday 
night. One of the peculiarities of their

і

energy and success that has rarely 
been equalled in the history of Mi 
Collegiate schools. The attend 
always large and the institution is re 
nized in Nova Scotia as a 
to train boys for future wo

posters is the line “no dancing,” but if the 
orchestra propose to furnish the guests 
with plenty of their best music it is not at 
all likely that this will be any drawback 
to a good crowd.
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SBPRINT IB DOING.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.i.Wob Its Way Into Pul>- 
or Rapidly.
я since Progress Print 
nection with this

ШHj 61 and 63 King Street.To the lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 
1st, 1892 to August 1st, 1893, we 
offer the following CASH 
premiums, viz

First, - 
Second, - 
Third,
Fourth, -

’Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and 
we will acknowledge and credit you with number sent.

paper 
re thousand ladies’ visit- 
і printed. Almost with- 
his work has become 
«dallies of the office.

BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES,
DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, fo£e^1b^rw®"n’1,1 BlBOk or 
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBRELLAS,
SHOT PARASOLS,
BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols.

iuse very many ot the 
see use visiting cards, 
іе latest and beautiful 
in stock have had some- 
the large number of 
nvenient way for a lady 
d get a pack of fifty 
і pack of one hundred 
m say within two days, 
iers come to Progress 
і are forwarded by the 
e same day. This was 
ist week, with a large • 
vitations and announce- 
necessary to fill prompt- 
the morning the printer 
job, and the C. P. R. 
у carried it forward to 
і is sharp work, sharper 
Russ Print is always 
юзе who want careful 
ould always give the 
9 as possible, 
f Progress Print has 
ad calendar work. The 
ir for this year is now 
are two other orders, 

wick institutions, to be 
One of these, already 

. Martins seminary eal- 
have seen it way that 
trance and good work- 
teen excelled by that 
educational institution 
sper and cover were 
he Rev. Dr. DeBlois. 
y, antique laid paper 
j pebble cover, very 
lich encloses the well- 
ol Drummond, 
which will surely ex
its illustrations and 

er is that of the Roth- 
ol, which Progress

with Two and Three Ruffled Borders.

Mr. J. J. Macrae will leave shortly for 
where lie has accepted я lucrative position.

Miss Marian Scarnell was in town last week on 
her way to New York, and then intends proceeding 
to California to make a long stay lor the benefit of

Mr. li. J. II. Petry, head master of Bishop's 
College school, Lennoxvllle, P. Q., is at present

Montreal,
FANCY PARASOLS, I’?n8^$ie„e«>.c%,sïtr^>rdered a"‘1 81,01 Effeote-$50.00 in Gold. 

25.00 
15.00 
10.00

St. John—South End.
Last Friday Mrs. James Jack gave a very 

pleasant whist party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Glazebrook.

On Thursday the Mis 
number of their friends at 
It was given for Mr. Fleury and 
Toronto, who are their guests.

Miss Maggie and Miss Beita Maclarei 
visiting Chatham, the в neats of Ми. Snowball.

Mr. and Mrs. J. cleWolt Spurr are visiting 
Westfield.

Miss Jeannie Hall Is visiting friends at Amherst 
and Miss Kdkh Hall at Hampton.

Messrs. F. H. J. and K. Buel returned on Satur
day from their bicycling tour, having covered a 
distance of upwards of 500 miles.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glazebrook 
Montreal on Wednesday ; they were accomp 
by Mrs. Maclauchlan, who will spend the sui

Miss Florence Snider having resigned her posi
tion as librarian of the Church of England Institute, 
Mrs. McArthur has been appointed in her place.

Masters Simeon and Eanest Jones arrived fiom 
Scotland on Saturday last to spend their vacation.

Miss LonIse Grant, after an absence abroad for 
two years, is visiting her relatives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Osborn, formerly of St. 
Andrews, now of England, are the guest of Mrs. 
Herbert Street, King street east.

fell for Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
ence of the death of their little

<6
For Styles, Value and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols are not 

equalled in Canada. This department has had special attention this' 
season, and our already large sales have been the pleasing result.

ses Jones entertained a 
a dance at their residence.

Mr. Lindsay, of« making a visit to our citv.
Mr. Thomas Benaougb, of Toronto, and bia family 

are here, staving at the Clifton House.
Mrs. Richard McGIvern and her mother. Mm. 

Charles Taylor have returned home from a sojo 
at Dieby, It. S.

Chief Justice Ritchie has arrived from Ottawa for 
the summer, and is stopping at Rothesay.

Mr. C. Fred Chestnut and bride, of Fredericton, 
spent part of this week in tit. John.

Messrs. William Baker, Walter Clark, Gordon 
McLeod, and Mr. Hanford go over to .Halifax, next 
Monday to take part in the annual tournament of 
of the maritime provinces Lawn Tenuis association, 
which will take place, in that city .

Mr. J. P. Green, vice-president of the Pennsyl
vania Central railway, spent Monday in 8t. John, 
and then proceeded to Halifax with his family in 
private car. Delta.

u MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

MACKINTOSHES іШreturned ^ to

WM. LOGAN, St. John, N. B. v
A /

Hot Air Furnaces. Best English Makes !
All Sewn Seams !

Special Low Prices! \
Miss Ella and Miss Minnie McGafligan are at 

Memramcook for the balance of the season.
Mrs. Stephen Churchill and Mabel Phillips, of 

Yarmouth, are visiting Mrs. Hueetls, St. James
>lMiw

Pwraydise row.
Miss Maud Smith and Miss Sterling, of Boston, 

are visiting home friends.
A genuine surprise party called on Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Robson at tbeir residence, Mecklenburg street, 
on Thursday evening to congratulate them on the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding day. Many 
pretty and useful presents in tin ware were received. 
“Drive whist” and other games were enjoyed dur
ing the evening.

Miss Alice Eisdon of New York, who is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. James Kein, 99 Duke street., and 
Mist Violet Lamb are on a pleasure trip on the

OWe are sole agents for Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne’s u і V№

V' \M1m3fc
Much sympathy is 

Runkiue in consequei
son Robert, aged three years, which occurred on 
Tuesday last at their lesidence, Germain street, 
after a short illness of meningitis of the brain.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity and family, who 
have been spending some weeks at WestfieH, have 
returned home.

ss Stella Belyea arrived this week from Bridge- 
Conn., to visit her mother, Mrs. C. Belyea,I We invite inspection of these Superior goods which are 

guaranteed extra value.SUPERIOR JEWEL
SCIENTIFIC JEWEL

ALASKA JEWEL
HOT AIR FURNACES.

)

SYRINGES.
Mr. Robert Hazen, of the Bank of Montreal, 

leaves shortly for New York, where he has been 
transferred to the branch of the bank there.

Mrs. Moran, of New York, is the guest of Mrs. H. 
D. Troop at Rothesay. On Saturday last a very 
pleasant garden party and high tea was given by 
Mrs. Troop in her honor, when a number of ladies 
from the city went out by train for it. )

Messrs. Macnider and Greeta, inspectors of the 
Bank of Montreal, spent this week in the city in
specting that institution.

Miss Jessie Finck, of Lunenburg, N.8., 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Maclarcn, Queen square.

Mr. David D. Robertson is spending a few weeks 
at St. Andrews on business. lie is registered at the 
Algonquin.

Mrs. Bayard and Mrs. E.Allison spent a few days 
at tit. Stephen this week, the guests of Mrs. Chip-

Mr. Herbert Tilley lias joined his family at St.An-

Mrs. II. Laurance Sturdee received the sad intel
ligence of the death of her brother, Mr. Donald 
Fraser, which occurred at Virginia a day or two

FOUNTAIN
1 Quart only $1.00, 2 Quarts $1.10, 3 Quarts $l-.25,

4 Quarts $1.50. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
Agents ATLAS RUBBER CO.. New York.

ist-
I

Mrs. James O'Douahue of St. John, West End, 
Is spending a few days with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Devine of Dipper Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Turner of Boston.'thave 
been the guests of Mr. C. W. Stewart, of Garden 
street for the past two weeks.

Miss Annie Fergu«on, who has been eiÿoylng a 
two months visit with friends in Somerville, Mass., 
and Portland, Me., has returned home.

Miss Lester has returned from a visit to St. 
Martins and Gardiner's Creek, accompanied by her 
friend, Mi«s Bradshaw, of St. Martins, who is her 
guest at 17 Richmond street.
Mrs. B. II. Pitts, of Boston, is spending 

mer at the Bay Shore house, Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. James Isbister, of Boston, are visit

ing relatives in the city. Mr. Isbister is formerly of 
St. John.

Mrs. F. Trifle and Miss II. E. 1 
ing friends at Fredericton Junction.

Messrs. Wm. B. Marier and John B. Thompson 
spent last Sunday in Eastport and were the guests of 
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hall.

!

is the '£
To our friends and customers who contemplate 

putting in a new Furnace or require their old 
ones cleaned or repaired,now is the time to have 
it done before the fall orders commence. We 
guarantee all our work to he strictly first-class, 
and our prices will be found right. A /. £//**/&J"/ ysr* ^ y/ >°>

SHERATON & KIN NEAR,
іthe suin-

The death of Mr. Thomas Raym 
Thursday last alter a short illness.

ond occurred on
DeWitt are visit-(Successors to Sheraton & Sklfridqe.) ?Terpsichore.about completed, is 

sere. Kerr & Pringle’s 
I Shorthand Institute, 
tform ot about forty 
Avantages of the Bus- 
it can do to help the 
; to help himselt, and 
; about what the col-

;reat extent the com- 
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t all times without the 
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lpless without the en- 
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is able to take much 
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and envelopes will 
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38 King St. Telephone 358. <b°A most enjoyable tea was given at Bav Shore last 
week. Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Irvine, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, the Misses 
Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nixon, Miss K. Clarke. 
Fredericton, Miss Irvine, Miss Beattay, Miss 
Man.і Kearns, Miss Whitebone, Miss Nellie Fergu- 
son, Mr. II. Page, Mr. D. Kennedy, Mr. Bert 
Prince, Mr. E. G. OWens, Mr. W. White, Mr. H. 
Green., Mr. J. Noble, Mr. U. Nixon, Mr. C. Allen,

Messrs. Henry McCollum and Charles Wood, of 
Halifax, were the guests of this week of Mr. James 
Munro, Mecklenburg street.

Mr. Jack Mcharlane has returned after a very 
pleasant trip to Novo Scotia.

Miss Biru Seely has returned from Norton, after 
a month’s visit.

Mr. Robert Bartsch is spending a few days at St.

ter and Miss Maggie Tavlor, of Cliff 
street, are spending their vacation at Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. William Noble and Mrs. Daniel 
Newcomb are spending a few weeks at St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Kcnwivk and Master Herbert Tay
lor, of Victoria street, are visiting at Truro.

Mr. Wa'ter Pender, of New York, is spending bis 
vacation at his father’s residence, High street.

Rev. George Bruce Is expected home this week.
Principal Kennedy, of Halifax, is in the citv in 

connection with the School of Science.
Mr. Frank Janes returned home last week after 

making a pleasant tour through New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, with his camera, having obtained 

beautiful views in Halifax, Onslow and St.

------THIS IS OUR LINE OF-------

64 Daisv Chocolates.” St. John-North.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Tapley returned home this 

week after enjoviog the past months at Jones’, 
Westfield.

Miss Gertrude F. Curry of Windsor is the guest of 
Mrs. D.-V. Roberts, Donglas avenue.

Miss Connor, who has been enjoying the past six 
weeks in New York and elsewhere, returned home

■“Daisy” Cream Almonds, і “Daisy” Cocoatinks,
; “ Vanilla Creams,
: “ Opera Creams,
і “ Josephines,

“ Newports,
“ Pralines (Lemon)
“ Almonds,

I “ Almontine,
j “ Balmorals.

The Genuine Made Only by

“Daisy” Coffee Creams,
“ Aquatics,
“ Caramels,
“ Nectarines,

“ Monte videos,
“ Violet,
“ Figalette,
“ Praline (Orange)

Wedding Presents !Nougatines, 
Opera Caramels, 
Longfellows, 
Belmonts, 
Coffee Creams, 

“ Cordials, 
Starlights, 
Krminik.

BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Mer Coolers; 
Oyster Dishes;

Cate Baskets; 
Coffee Spoons; 

Tea Services;

і t1‘"мГсЛ,

tir iwW and Mies Crowley, who have 
of Ми. Win. B. If ay lord the paat foi 

returned to their home in Boston ou Monday.
Ми. James Morgan and Mrs. Harrington, who 

have been rusticating at Chapel Grove, returned 
home this week.

Ми. Kenny, of Pougl 
Westfield.

Mr. Wjyi. Smith and a large party of friends leave 
on Friday for a few weeks pleasure trip on the St. 
John river.

Mr. T. Burke returned home this week after a 
pleasant trip to Newfoundland, having rendered 
valuable assistance to the relief committee of St. 
John’s.

Misses J. IlilyarJ and B. Stevenson returned 
home this week from St. Stephen.

Master Taylor Bond is enjoying a vacation at

titAndrews.
Wal

as avenue, left this week for
WHITE, COLWELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

Imitaton of Trade Name w*ll be prosecuted.

The «Oaligraph.”
C. È. Morse, M. D., of Boston, is stay ing 

Berton house, Elliot row.

Musquash.
Mr. Ed. Carleton of Boston is the guest of his 

mother, Mrs. R. Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Nase and family have gone for 

a few dsvs fishing at Disappointment lake.
Mrs. das. Horncastle will hold a private picnic at 

Clifton tomorrow if the weather-permits.

Don’t be 
Misled

Ktc.. Etc.
Call and examine the variety.WE ARE УC*j4\ George Simpson,^of the^ English ship

Manh, Elliot row?e#t °f МГ‘ aDd MrS" ие0Г8:е
Misses Bessie and Alice Manh are spending their 

vacation at their home, Elliot row.
Miss Jean Young passed through here on Wed

nesday from P. E. Island on her way to Fredericton.
Miss Donohough, of Philadelphia, is the guest, 

this week, of Ми. Geo. Murphy, Rockland road.
Miss Lucy Stcevens returned home last week, 

after a month’s visit In Grand Bay.
Meadow Sweet.

BURPEE, THORNE &HEADQUARTERS Peanuts.

Miss Nelile Ilamm, of Grand Bay, is the guest of 
her friend, Miss Edna Gregory.

Miss Bessie Porter, of Calais, is visiting here; she 
is the guest of Mrs. W. E. Reid.

Mrs. John Pratt and child, of St. Andrews, are 
the guests of Mrs. Ц. Pratt, Main street.

Miss Blanche Hayes has returned to her home at 
Fredericton, after a three months’ visit with friends

By glaring advertisements of 
and statements about writing 
machines, 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

Human Hair Goods.FOR

Stenographers’

Writing Machine
SUPPLIES.

The CALIGRAPH
Mr. and Ми. Percy Chestnut left this week for 

Montreal where they will reside for the next few 
months.

Mr. C. B. Macneill, of Charlottetown, and a 
brother of Rev. L. G. Macneill of this city, left this 
week for Vancouver, В. C., hie future home.

Mr. Amos Godsoe and Mr Edward Merritt left 
last week for Liverpool and from thence to Africa, 
China and other ports.

Mrs. Tom Bullock left for Fredericton Tuesday to 
be present at her brother’s wedding which take» 
place on Wednesday.
to^irit friends Sm'tb ha* gone 40 WcYmoulh,N. 8.,

Ми. John A. Ruddock arrived from Boston Mon
day, and is staying at the New Victoria.

Miss Géorgie B. Frost, who has been spending a 
year with her sister, Ми. Barlow, of Providence, R. 
I., has returned to St. John.

Hon. Mr. Costigan, who has been in the city for 
the past few days, left Wednesday morning for 
Grand Falls, accompanied by Mrs. Costigan and 
Mrs. Armstrong.

Mr. F. 8. Whittaker has returned from his trip 
rou nd the world. He left on February 21st and has 
visited the principal cities of Europe, Australia, 
China and Japan.
4,MH.Fred Coy, Fredericton, is visiting friends in

Mr. Harry Reid of Boston, is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Carmichael, Carmarthen street.

The Misses Parks gave their friends n very en
joyable picnic ou Thunday. Pu bitan.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best,

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doon South of King,

Miss Taylor, of Yarmouth, is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. John K. Taylor, West End.

Mrs. Venning lias returned to her home at Shef
field, after a pleasant visit with friends here.

Mrs. Waterbury, of St. Stephen, accompanied by 
her daughter and son, are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Chestnut, of Ontario, is the guest of her 
sister, Ми. Suthciland, Paradise Row.

A party of about twenty young folks, chaperoned 
by Mrs. Thomas White, Ми. T. A. Crockett, and 
Mrs. Leslie White started on Monday morning for 
Fredericton, where they will be joined by another 
party, alter which they intend sailing round the 
river lor two weeks.

Mr. Herbert Irvine, of Boston, is spending his 
holidays at his old home here. Aristotle.
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ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. 8t. /

ЩкNew Goods і

Qi 6s
J. W. RAMSDELL.MONCTON. Fine Wins a Specialty.

All the New Novels as published daily New 
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Note Papers, Envelopes, 
Calling Cards, Ladies' Pocket Books, Gentle
men’s Bill Books, Purses, Birthday Cards and 
Fancy Goods.

[Рвоевввв is for sale In Moncton at the book- 
store of W. H. Murray, Main street, and on the 
streets by J. E. McCoyЛ OVERCOATINGS,

WORSTED TROUSERINGS,
TWEED SUITS,

Very Low, at

Auo. 3.—It would be impossible to write even so
ciety news this ween without referring to the one 
topic which Is engrossing the attention to the exclu
sion of all others—the tragedy of last Monday night. 
No one speaks or thinks < 
seems almost impossible for the citizens to go about 
their daily avocations, so great is the excitement, 
and above all,so varied are the reports of the proxi
mity of the rest of the burglarious gentry. No so
ciety belle ever had her movements more zealously, 
or more accurately, chronicled and yet every

Lowest Prices. of anything else, and it

0. IctitTHUB, Bookseller, - 80 Кім Street (27 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.hi^b' *th°*S M *fj.n*n,îton j” town, tl,eanest of
tor will take with him oneH^ StXhn's^airest 

daughters when he returns to the Quaker city.
is herc* staying with his mother, 

Ми. W. C. Drury, of Coburg Cliff, 
t r.ifBrlty “obineon lutk returned from a visit

Mr. J. X. Gregory ihtends leaving In the course 
of a few days for a trip to Havana.

Mr. P. Nunnery left on Wednesday morning for 
an extended trip through the United States.

Messrs. John H. Parks, jr., and J. C.Uhlden have 
passed the examination which qualifies them to 
On?7 Bt the K®**1 Military college, Kingston,

Mr. John P. McCarthy, a former well known re
sident of this city, accompanied Hon .John Costigan, 
as his private secretary, in town this week.

Ми. James Cochran, of Parnboro, N. 8-, has 
come to St. John, where she Intends to reside in

Dr. James Sleeves, superintendent of the Pro 
cial Lunatic asylum, returned home this week from 
a three months1 tour of the principal dries in Eu-

W. H. McINNIS, Tailor.Refrigerators $10 to $3.Q- (Continued on Eight Page.)

We have Opened

FORBird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

VELVETEEN BINDINGi.
Ifoung Firm, 
«•prising young тав- 
this city is that of 
io for the past few 
tged in making m&t- 
Dr the trade. They 
gh a short time after 
be visited by fire, 
to make them more 

ow situated on Wall 
іеу have met with in 
і usinées has induced 
d their orders keep

put up in Rolls—Black and Colors.

Coles, Parsons * Sharp,
90 Charlotte Street. JET TRIMMINGS

AUGUST Narrow, Medium and Wide.
Ми. Henderson, ot this city, is making a visit to 

her sister, Ми. W. F. Armstrong, at Mount He-

Dr and Mrs. Allan Ring, who have been spend
ing a week with Ми. F. Ring, Coburg street, re
turned last Monday to their home at Arlington 
Heights, Mass., as the health of Ми. Ring Is much 
improved.

Rev. Fat

who has been
THE

Oriental Waving Iron JET I SILK FROCS :

for Dress and Jacket. іPatent Applied for

TRADE.of Contre'mi Do£er,y’ fondly ° j tlllej ci(ty- now 
and preached at the cathedral last S^nda^morntog!

Miss Louisa French, of Philadelphia, is here 
spending her vacation and is the guest of her 
nephew, Mr. William Maclauchlan, Brittain street.

Rev. D. W. Pardon, of Wolverhampton, England, 
arrived here on Wednesday afternoon to make a 
visit to his son Mr. John T. Purdon.

Mr. G. Parker Harding, of Minneapolis, is visit
ing his father, Mr. George F. Harding, ot this city. 
Mrs. Harding, who has been here for some weeks’ 
will return to the West with her husband.

itIth Us Again.
back again and 

•” the favorites of 
y in this town knows 
ean do in the show 
fun for less money 
hat visits this city, 
are new,his dancers 
pie can depend that 
ip resented.

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

60 Cents.

!BLACK SILK FRINGE ■Price,
Heavy make for Skirts.

Miss K. HENNESSY, DANIEL & ROBERTSON, ЯЯЯРЛК. m
113 CHARLOTTE^ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin. Сете Beatings, long selected Cane; Dural, 
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Eighth Pages.1 Ace. 8.—Mbs Wallace and Mbs Mary Wallace 
spent a few days last week with their brother, Mr. 
Henry Wallace, on Granville street.

Mrs. John McCormack and Mrs. M. Johnson of 
Bangor, Me., are visiting Mis. W. McCormack, at 
Annapolis.

Messrs. Frank Reynolds and Will Knodell have 
returned to St. John.

JSs5."asa’Sf^i?SKxr- iujtoe
onMmd*0, Wtjltman- °f Bound Hill, was in town

E""’ ю •p"Kll"v »

“d "
wÛfmâSnminSh*B"-Ick8“”rd” “d

Mr. Uniacke, ot Annapolis,was in town last week

wS”lke“‘e Elderkin b vl8itin* h” in

Bltchie of Annapolis was in town on

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

HALIFAX NOTES.

^ Propres- is tor sa • ta Halifax at the following

KwowLEe* Book Store, - 24 George
Moeton &( o., - - - - Barrington
Cummi) Smith, - - - m Uol
Andrew Rhind.
Hattie A M vues, -
Connollt’s Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Drug Store, - - Opp. І. С. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P. J. Grifpin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Mesbervet, - - - 145 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Knight A Co.. - - - - Granville street
F. J. Horneman - — - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen - - - - - - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Saturday did not dawn in a manner very promis
ing tor yacht racing, but about noon the fog cleared, 
a breeze sprung up, and the snn shone brilliantly. 
Only the Yuula, the Пуле and the Lenore started 
in the race for the HVnonoA cup, which was won 
easily by the Youla with the Wyne second. The 
afternoon was a perfect one for spectators who sat 
about in the balcony and drank tea. Tor"ay is the 
“ladies race," when each 
which means for most gall 
two or three.

On Friday and Saturday evenings the German
town cricketers dined with the office re of the K. A. 
and B. G. and the Leicestershire regiment. On 
Sunday they lunched with various people and 
afterwards went driving or visiting as they were 
inclined. Most of these gentlemen belong to the 
very best families in Philadelphia and are making 
tor themselves friends in Halifax, notwithstanding 
the severe treatment they have given to our cricket-

On Monday morning, under a dull crav sky the 
tournament proper began, and All Halifax went 
first to the bat, scoring ninety-eight in their first 
innings. Of this Mr. Kaizer made twenty-eight, 
Mr. W. A. Henry seventeen, Pte Hopkins, Leicest
ershire regiment, eighteen, and none of the re
mainder of the eleven more than six. Still, when 
after lunch, the Philadelphians, who had been so 
uniformly victorious during the past week, took 
their turn at the bat, the spirits of the Halifax 
spectators rose slowly but surely as man after man 
was disposed of by the bowling of Mr. Bengough, 
Leicestershire regiment, and others were caught 
ou*. At ■ little after half-past four all the Phila
delphians had been disposed of for eighty-seven, the 
home eleven being for the first time in the lead. The 

d innings of the latter was not, however so lor- 
innate ; by a little after six they were all out for sixty- 
six, a result due partly to the splendid bowling of 
the Philadelphians. Mr. Henry was caught out 
quite wonderfully by Mr. Noble, just as be was run- 
uing up the score, lleed and Macintosh both 
played very steadily and creditably, and are ap
parently the makings of excellent ‘cricketers. But 
though “All Halifax’’ came out so much better 
than was expected, the inevitable ending of the 
match would have been another victory for the 
Philadelphians hail not the wet weather of Tuesday 
prevented all play, and so rendered the match a

On Monday evening Mr. Patterson, the captain 
of the netting eleven, gave a small dinner at 
the Queen hotel to several Halifax ladies and gentle
men, to whose hospitality he, and others, had been 
Indebted during his Stay here ; about sixteen in all. 
Afterwards the concert at the liaiuvlll was the 
puly thing doiuç, but as the evening was more 
promising In pôiiit of weather than (Tie nfictnooh 
and the playing of the two bands very good, the 
concert made a Very acceptable finish of the day.

Vn Tuesday it rained relentlessly and without 
stint. Cricket was out of the question, so unfortu
nately was the excursion planned by Mr. W. Law- 
son lor the evening. He had intended taking a 
large party, including all the cricketers, out in the 
steamer (ioliuth for a cruise about the harbor, an 
intention which was abandoned early in the day. 
Instead, a small dance took place at the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henry, Victoria Road, a dance 
which was, I hear, very cheery, lively, and well 
done. It was not a very lute entertainment, cricket
ers, being in a manner in training, cannot be 
choosers, and these especial cricketers 
sternly captained.

Mr. and Miss Lawson were to have had a supper, 
but that was transferred to Mr. ami Mrs. Kenny 
as soon as the boating expedition was abandoned.

The encampment of the Dominion Artil.ery asso
ciation at Point Pleasant adds a great deal to the 
picturesque interest ot the already pretty scene. 
The only drawback is the unfortunate weather 
which has prevailed since Monday morning, which 
must mean a good deal of discomfort for officers and 
men. The tents, which number about fifty, are 
pitched iu the grove sloping down to the shore a 
little to the westward ot Point Pleasant battery,and 
a pretty and animated little world it looks from the 
road. Batteries from Quebec, Montreal, New 
Brunswick, Coburg, Prince Edward Island, Yar
mouth, Digbv, Mahone Bay, have all arrived, and 
among their officers are several names well known 
in Halifax. Volonel Montizambert has of course 
been here before; Colonel Cotton is a brother of 
Mr. F. C. Cotton of the Bank of Montreal. Now, if 
only a large bail could be given, something of the 
same nature as that given last year by the II. G. A., 
what a charming superfluity of men there would he 
between the visiting militia officers and cricketers!

The Halifax summer ru ce meeting is fixed for the 
twenty-third of August, and bids fair to be ; 
passable one. It will not be the first upp 
some of the ponies running, but others are quite 
fresh to Halifax. Mr. Sandemitn the Flag-Lieuten
ant is I hear taking a great interest in the races.

Mr. Mersh, K.A., leaves the garrison vi ry shortly 
his appointment having expired.

Rev. F. N. and Mrs. Norman Lee are going to 
England chiefly, I regret to add, on account of the 
state of health ot Mrs. Norman-Lee, which has for 
some time been very unsatisfactory.

Lady Hopkins, Miss Ro*s ami one or two other 
people were to have gone in II. M. 6. Blake on her 
present cruise to Cape Breton and Prince Edward 
Island, but from various reasons, of which the prin
cipal one was the death of Lady Hopkins’ brother, 
this plan was not carried out. The Blake will be in 
Halifax again about the tenth of this month.

1 hear that a representative contingent of 
belles will spend the week of the tennis tournament 
in Halifax us guests of their different friends. They 
will be a welcome addition to Halifax society, at 
present so wanting ill young glrl«, and it is to be 
hoped that during their stay there may be some en
tertainments worth going to. Last week was such a 
gala week that there is every prospect of an unlor- 
lunate lull in amusements for some little time.

Bishop Courtenay leaves next week for a tour 
through his diocese, during which lie will visit all 
the principal churches ill Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward bland. The new lector of ht. Luke’s is 
expected to arrive here in time to preach at the 
cathedral tomorrow morning, and the bishop is only 

■ting tor his installation to leave Halifax on the 
. . 1 understand, will 

remain In re during his absence.
Cap'. Burnett l as 1 understand, 

tershirc regiment lor good, greatly 
lus brother officers. He goes to tuk 
of a volunteer corps, 
pav is very good.

Mr. Arthur G. Troop has gone to England for six 
months.

Car ts,mI lax hotel Cloths, 
H’urniture,

Hal 
- Мої Thisiris street

■£T
Stylish Gown 
in English 
Longcloth 
trimmed with 
beautiful

And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
•‘House Furnishing Guide." It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

/А шгZA üMrs. Harry Buggies entertained 
tea and tennis on Friday last.

■ thegueitof 
Carieton *NMB * ЕП°°Ь Dodffe are visiting friends in 

eÆorouand EeDDy iS lhc CUCRt ofher eieter, Mrs. 

h>Miss^Creighton has returned to her home in Chat-

a few friends atNOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.-Ltd
Successors to A. STEPHEN A SON,

101 and 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S.
7

Embroidery 
and Ribbons,

only 83.00.
Chemise and 
Drawers 
to match.

r
YARMOUTH. /

IsMrs. A. Easson, who has been an 

Sh
the sympathy of the community in theit loss. The 
funeral took place from her mother’s residence in 
St. John, where she has been for several months.

Mrs. Borden of Cornwallis is visiting Mrs. Dickie 
on Granville street.

Miss Annie Boniman has returned from Truro.
a!SІі^“йгк.пгї‘і«й,е °r h'r Mr

Messrs. Walter Holly and Frank Marsh, of Bos- 
ton, are spending their holidays In the valley.
MS”c£-k™“ tBJoh7 “,be °' ""

Mr- One Harris was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. D. Taylor, South End, gave an enjoyable 

dance on Friday evening. It was more than usually

ûrbrtv і™, ■arts яй
and btauttfully waxed, and the Chinese lanterns 
and the light dresses gave the building quite a

as? ага? s
BASS?WKE as ЯЕкТВі
piSsSlïlSg

Bcckwi“:
Mias Fannie Troop attended the Christian En

deavor convention held in St.John last week.

ЛГь,.А!,гйГм7.,Кь6, ',<'ь"00 T1‘“r'd“7 
плнХйь,Г°4.иЛш“' w“ ,be T-

Mr. James Godard was the guest of bis sister, 
Upham °r' “ C0Uple of d'4J'9 *“el week • also Mr. 

The'co

іyachtm a lad
s the com

llll invalid for a 'I -31
іAro. 2.—Among the social events of the week 

was a pleasant dance given at the home of Mrs. P. 
St Claire Hamilton. A large number were 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent by all ; 
those who did not care for the lighter amusement of 
the dance, spent the hours at cards. After 
etyoyable supper the dancing was continued, 
about 2 a. in., when the party broke up.

Mr. Wm. Moody is spending his vacation in 
і annouth.

Avery pleasant party of seven letton Monday 
morning s train for St. John to attend the annual 
session of the Summer School of Science held in 
that place during August. The party consisted of 
Miss Beatrice Tooker. Miss Dora Tooker, Miss 
Iluestis and Miss Ada Munro, under the chaperdn- 
age of Principal and Mrs. Cameron. Mr. Cameron 
will lead several classes throughout the course. 
Miss і orbe s, assistant lecturer in the Yarmouth 
acadi uy, will lead the Botany classes.

Mr. G. Smith, of Lynn, is the guest of Dr. E. K.

Miss Fisher, of Fredericton, N. R., is visiting 1 
\ annouth. the guest of Miss Lydia Kiilain. j

Mr. XV m. McKinnon left this evening lor Boston 
ami other American cities.

atttSASSj&S. "’im‘ "" d‘"B,"cr‘Mr"
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Dane and family have been 

spending a few days at the American hotel,Tusket. 1 
Ibis place is one of the favorite snots for u few days’ j 
outing, and a large number of ladies and gentlemen ' 
have been taking advantage of the fine weather and I 
near th" T**kDf ^k'* *iaT* Ьі'еп “Pending a few days 

Miss Beatrice Ludman, who has been spending 
the last two years with her sister, Mrs. Messenger, 
in New York, arrived this week tor a short visit in ,
кпіГш Mmonhc guc81 of Mr‘aml Mrs' Frank K-
u.?£?ch S».™"’1' ■’**"* *"»t>i,r*1 ь“р- !

,MI»| (iertrtlde ToulOT returned lut week from

m
hCharacteristic. I

I OTHER PRICES FROM 
75C. to $6.50,

!
o^H it^characteristic of the House to have 5
known in the trade as cheap instruments. ■ 

It is characteristic of the House never to SS 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 3 
tome down if they have to.) Every Instru- 
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices which to always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades

I ?!|'i
m

і '

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 5 ALLISON.
ESTABLISHED 1868. ^

MILLER BROTHERS.

ййКГЙЬ^№їЙІЙ
Pianos, consisting of

TELEPHONE 738.Chleheri nO’ Knalte, Bell, Bomlnion, 
4r Ilbefc and Netccombe,

tathepT'n*0Hthe diploma of,Le exhibition

W. H. JOHNSON, CALL AND SEE OTJR STOCK.
mdjufor Bishop of New Brunswick was in 
Monday. s. S.town on

121 and 123 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Importers and Dealers for the Best Cahadian and American

WOLFVILLE. PIANOS, ORGANSA10. 2.—Miss Margaret Doull, who has been in 
Wilmot since the closing of Acadia seminary, 
returned here with her mother on Tuesday 
and will visit her grandparents, Mr. and M 
.Moore, on Main street. Mrs. Doull remained but a 
day here and t4.cn returned to Halifax.

Mr. George Higgins left for Halifax on Friday.
Congratulations to Frol, and Mrs. Ц. N. Shaw on 

the at rival ol a little daughter.

Shelburne.
Miss Lettle Bryant and Miss Maud Killam 

ot. John attending the Christian Endeavor c 
tion now holding Its meetings in that city. 

Mr. F. II. Wilson spent a short time in I

ЖУВе sure to write lor Prices.
conven- § evening,

SEWING MACHINES.hiHalifax
last week. 1 Ц .|, ,)lt|h| —

bins, returned home last Tuesday. іАІШІПНІІНІіііі
Mrs. S. A. Crowell and family spent a few davs at 

Acadia Valley last week, returning home on Tues- 
Uav last.

Mr. Chas. Coffin, of Horton Landing 
school, visited friends in town this week.

Mrs. A. W. Sawyer who has been visiting 
W. A. Chase, left for Wolfville on Wednesday.

Rev. Wm. Iicartz is in St. John.
Mr. J. Bushnell and wife, of St. Louis passed 

through en route to their home on Saturday last.

r,.«лгиЛьсЛі;.глшл^' £гггї, $ ППТ1 Тії
delegates are expected, among whom are. Mr. S. j W Щ0 II I il I 11
Taggart, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Geo. 8. Avery, of 5 ГІІ I 11 I
Boston, Mr. Russell Sturges, of Boston Mr. В. M. i (• I W I I U

®btte Lee., of Massachusetts, Dr. •)
F. W. Kelley, of McGill Medical college, Montreal, : (e 
Nr» A. I. Rice, of New Glasgow, Rev. G. M. •)
Campbell, St. John, Rev. J. Du-tan, Halifax, Mr. (•
D. J. Welsh, Moncton, and others. •)

Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel, of Halifax, is in town, the A 
guest of her sister, Miss Grace Baker.
.nKev^HarryJBaker, of Brooklyn, N. Yhas been

Жй homXb,"«kîl,"“ "l,,ire‘ І 0ИІ-У 6 CT8. PER POUND
Miss Belle Webster has been spending a week in (• ~ ' ------

Annapolis. $ Fob Sale by

1 шпіюмтй.
Miss Eva Burns is spending a vacation at home. I § AMHERST AND HALIFAX.

$ HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.^ Starr’s Pomt seems to be one of the favorite re-
Thursdav I heard there were two more "there. But 
for bathing, everybody goes to Long Island. Some 
days large numbers ot fearless ones may be seen 
taking a plunge in the briny deep. Each year this 
place is growing in popularity, owing to the fine 
sandy beech and its nearness to Wolfville.

'e&%^ifsa^w,«her daughter'Mr8-
Miss Mary Masters spent Sunday in Kentville, 

returning to Wolfville on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Brown are moving into 

their cozy new cottage, just oft"Main street, which 
Mr. Brown has recently completed. Here Mrs. 
Brown will be at home to her friends on Thursdays

Mrs. і I SLUG SHOT І
g ---- KILLS------  6

«“We bay direct In Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianoa Sold on the Instalment Plan. 6

116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N. S,
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

BUGS! I find it almost impossible to keep track of the 
innumerable driving parties these days, they come 
and go in such a confusing way. On Wednesday 
one at Long Island; on Thursday one from Kent 
Lodge at the Look-ofT, and Friday a very musical 
one from here to Long Island.

Mt-.C-G. Abbott, ot Halifax, is visiting his 
friend, Mr. Weatherbe, at St. Eulalie, Grand Pre.

Mr. John Masters, ofCornwallis, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Swell, who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Beniamin, started with her little son for her 
themwe(DkV‘“Ubri'i8ePOrt’ Mhss"’ ,he la,ter part of

and, ^iss Borlhwlck returned to 
Wolfville on Saturday, and are at Mrs. Quinn’s.

Mr. Charles Eaton of Cornwallis was in town to-

To Learn MAIDSw m
MADE

STEN06RARHY! TYPEWRITING
Under thb Best Conditions and with the 

Best Success, Attend

The Halifax 
Business

PLUMPI
AND

X »
ROSY.

Puttner’sCollege.earance %SACK VILLE.

\ Pros ress is for sale in back ville at C. H. Moore’s 
bookstore.]

Auo. 3.—On Thursday last the baptist and eptoco- 
pol Sabbath schools held their annual excursion 
and picnic at the ever popular resort, Cape Tormen- 
tine. The aflair was a success in every way, large 
numbers taking advantage of the last opportunity' 
ol visiting the shore this season. The usual attrac- i r
tions, boating and bathing engaged the attention of Щ 
young and old, the day being admirably suited for ! MW 
indulgence in these amusements. The trip was » Щ' 
most enjoyable one. e®

The exodus to the various summer resorts to still : PF~J
on the increase. Tlie heat has been unusually /ÆÏ3 
oppressive for some time, and as many as сав leave j 
the place are glad to escape. Consequently It is 
rather dull at present. I am sure, however, 
when the cool weather seta in and the colleges 
re-opened, the town will regain its wonted 1 
appearance.

Mrs. W. Milner to summering at Shediac. Mr.
Milner spent Sunday there.

Mr. J. L. Black and Miss Jennie Black 
Charlottetown on Monday. 
jJ* A. McQueen, M. P.

& re. Charles Moore, who has been spending a few 

days with her mother, Mrs. Evans, at Shediac, re 
turned home on Monda>.

E. T. P. shewen, C. E., 
hiMamily.

Monday.
Miss Mabel Ayer, accompanied by lier aunt, Miss 

Black of Amoerat, went to the Cape on Monday for 
bouse We,k" °Uting" Tl,ey wil1 81 аУ at the light- 

Foster Fo*tcr’ of 8t- John, is die guest of Mrs. R.P. 

codto" t,liarlcs Merritt is visiting friends at Petit-

MttK is ікайon Monday.
Mr. Harvey C. Collins of Somerville, Mass., 

arrived today and will visit his brother, Mr. E.Col
lins and other relatives here.

iedMürÆX“"*r ,o'D 7“Mrd*j
Mr. Logan with hie w

New Course of Business Practice 

Best Ever devised Emulsion
accompan-

at Mrs. Quinn’s, returned to"lahfax Monday* Ь*ЄП 
Miss Agnes Brown, a tcompanlcd by her brother, 

Mr. Lewis Brown, returned home last evening.
T.H.

SEND POR CIRCULARS

VICTOR F.4AZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Proprietor

у
{ L

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

TRÏÏTHO, N. B.
. jSt. John [РвоевЕвв is for sale in Truro at 

on's, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’a.l 
Auo. 3.—Mr. F. W. Dimock spent Sunday among 

Truro friends.
Mrs. Frank Jaigie returned Monday evening from 

New Glasgow, where she ha.I been spending a few 
days with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hallisay.

Miss Marion Ross is enjoying her vacation in

Crm,BrM=°D„„.M concluded U,e

J. Godfrey Smith. Dinpen.ing Chemist, Prof. м“ЙіЛ’йїїнГіш be' ™K5d
1 ropnetor. refurnished lor new occupants.

Key. Mr. McLean, of Great Village, was

Mrs. Fred Murray aud Master Ralph were up 
from Halifax Monday, guests of Senator and Mrs.

Miss' Gliska entertained a few lady and gentlemen 
House №t lCa “St tiunduy <?vcnine ftt the Bigelowe 

A quiet, but verv interesting event took place at 
the residence of Mr. Geo. P. Nelson. Pleasant 
Street, yesterday morning. The occasion was the 
marriage of his eldest daughter, Miss Ella Nelson, 
and Mr. Henrv Lovett. None but the immediate 
family of the bride was present. Rev. Mr. Steele, 
of Amherst, performed the ceremony. The bride 
and groom were unattended by maid or grooms-
««--у .о“і»7/л .ttAb та
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett lett per the six-thirty a. 
train tor a trip through the Annapolis Valley, 
their return they will take the house on Park street 
recently occupied by Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ha 
and lately purchased and refurnished by

Mr. G. O. Fui

DON’T CDBIS^ofb/.8
ECZEMA, BARBERS' 
ITCH, STY8 ON THE 
BYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.

lively ^cee tkree householders are of tbe opinion that il e

“Scarabee Insect Destroyer” THROW
P., was in town on Mon- AWAY

YOORspent Sunday here with 

id G. Dickson went to Dorchester on
VERY SMALL

AND EASY TO TAKE.Sentonreceiptofnrice. pre-
PRICE 25 CTS.b7HAAEbnluS,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

left the Leiccs- 
to the regret ol 

adjutancy 
which the LIFEan appointment lor

HEAVY DISGOUHTS і Be advised, and if you feel that you 
still continue to lose strength put awsy 
all prejudices and try

'*• John S. Maclean ami the Misses Maclean are
England,'and will take up their residence"once 
more ;U “Tliorinleiiii,’’“nglto street. They have 
been much missed during their absence and will 
receive a sincere welcome lroin their many triends.

Mr. White, A. D. U., has been making a flying 
visit to the ReMlgOUche, where he had several day’s

AltE NOW THE ORDER OF THE DAY 

IN OUR
D,*
Dr. Thorne was summoned to Havelock on Friday 

by the sudden death of his mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Thorne, which occurred on Thursday last.

Prof. Andrews is in St. John attend 
er School ot Science.

î AS•/••/«•*ïi-î «і «*«і•• •«і

PEPTONIZEDSTRAW
COOPS

ROOM

m,r School ol Selene. -------------,he 8um'
Mr. Hall, of tit. John, was iu town this week.
A party of young people consisting of Miss Gwen- 

nte Bliewen, Miss Dufly (Dorchester), Mr. Charlie 
Fawcett and Mr. Fred Bell, drove to Shediac otf 
Saturday, remaining over Sunday,the guests of Miss

"Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

H. M.8. Canada, after giving a very pleasant

What lias become of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Saturday, remaining over Sunday,the guests of Miss 
rESrt “мглSffiS-K.ttb-riawbcK.u ,b, of Mr.

' мш К,=. Ко.,ф ів borne He.in »fter . for,, 

mg troughs for horses as exist in the Market Square, nlÇ,:V Xlkit to ®1‘ JoUn-
and tliat one was, 1 believe, put there by the efforts лжтл ,шіа* АУег returned from Salisbury on 
of the ladies only. If a few of the principal ladies Wednwday. V. A.
of llaillax were tO( set the ball rolling, surely ■ ■ - ■ —

least one foun- 
trking horses.

On
have much ріемпге in callingthe attention ol

QUEEN ehas “esUbltobed*°а reputottfo? for 

fttmishing the best and cleanest uedroomjk and the 
best Uble and attention of any hoi* in the
ThéitQXTÈKN?e,cenUinst 180 aU^aaaJa* 
is fitted with aU modern impi ovemento^ fodudtog 
bath-rooms and w.o’e on every floor.

TJe parlors attract a great deal of attention, as
It I, No Quack Medicine. Weltill ВЇ5ВЯЙЯЬМЇ:5М№:5ЯЙ

Everybody What It Contains : , and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil
I I satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.
II ^ _ І а. в. Sheraton, makaokb.

fT' ! UIL. D>NDS0

Hops and Barley.| WllO DOOKSf

Й: AND

Flora HK(fo 8mllh'Windeor» 18 a guest of Miss 
Miss ^

•i

to set the 
enough raonevcould be made
tain. It would be a boon to many working horses.

Among important visitors to Halifax this week 
have been the Hon. John Hitggurt, minister of 
railways; Mr. C. Sehrieber, general manager ol 
government railways, and Mr. Montague, M. P., 
for llftldimaml. These gentlemen are being enter
tained by some of the Influential ш 
which, it is to be rciretted, 
vents their seeing to any advantage.

The Misses Boone, nieces of Ills Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbous, are making a short visit to Hull- 

x, where they will, of course, be well entertained.
On Thursday night the Wanderers gave a dinner 

at the Queen Hotel for their visitors from Phila
delphia and Ottawa. There were over fifty guests, 
and everything was very beautifully done, In a way 
of which Mr. Sheraton posseses the secret. The 

a were verv well and prettily decorated with 
any amount of flowers, and indeed the whole room 
had a festive and pleasant air. The dinner was a 
good one, the cooking and serving much above the

:;ЗгГьЛ‘.ь’ Tb',t ЇЇЇЇЯІЗїїла ts Bedding 1 House Plants In Stock
alter dinner, both rather better than the average, ___ AT____
and it was not until that the party broke up after a

upo” ,be Nova Scotia Nursery,LochnaB SLHaliiai,
SESSSSS “ME9 H. HARRIS. Manager.
thejatter a new boat belonging to Mr.|Ji 

( Continued on eighth page.)

\S/»nOne Secret 
of Success.

ladies виГГtonnto SrtweékT^dÜveîïïn 

deputed to attend the tournament in Hallfox. 
Messrs. D. C. Blair and W. McKay being the eue- 
cessful genilemen In finals.

Cummings gave a very pleasant pic- 
me iu \ Ictoria park last Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Hyde’s invitations are out for a ball on 
Friday evening of this week. pKQ.

We still hold in stock many desirable 
lines specially suited to present require
ments, viz :

Black and White Sailor Hats.
Shade Hats. 
Leghorn Hats 

Tuscan and Lace Hats.
A substantial discount from original 

prices will be allowed on all purchases.
“Odds and Ends” and “Novel” Shapes 

will be cleared without regard to cost.

the wet w
the town, 

eatlier pre

One secret of success in Flower Garden
ing is to buy plants that have been trans
planted and thoroughly hardened off by 
exposure to the open air.

DARTMOUTH.

Auo. 3,—Service was held in Christ church on 
Sunday morning last for the first time since cleaning 
and renovating. The congregation were evidently 
well p.eased to get back to so pleasant quarters if 
one may jqdge -from the number in attendance. 
The new organ, although erected, waa not quite 
ready and was therefore not need.

Mr. W. Frazee, who met with a painful accident 
a short time since, is, I am glad to learn, progrès- 
sing as favorably as could be expected.

Miss Belle Robson and Miss Ada |MacNab have 
Just returned from Annapolis, where they had been 
attending a convention of delegatee from varions 
societies of Christian Endeavor.

Mayor Oland has returned from his extended 
western trip in his usual robust health.

Mr. A. U. Troop has gone to England.

table OVER 1,000,000 KNOWLES.
SMITH BROS. r CHOCOLATES^ WhnnnO1^ Cor' GeorgeWufirB î fâ-Sto. QH.Hf"xeDRY 60008 AND MILLINERY,
flmyflle ail Dote Street*, Halifai, X. 8.

Illustrated Catalogue on application.
See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.
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Black Sunshades
With stylish Black and Colored 
Handler. Owing to their late arrival, 
we have marked them about less 
than the regular price.

Hew Mettes
Navy Grounds with Whit el Ql Cts. 
Polka Spots, fast colors at*^2 yard

Kid Gloves
Ladies’ G button length. Mousque
taire Undressed фі *| A per 
Kid Gloves at tP-LeXvz pair 
in Drabs, Tans and Black. All sizes 
in our Ladies’ 4 button French Kid 
Gloves, at 85 cts. per pair.

s.c. porter,
II Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

pleasure to these who were only spectators as well 
as to the participants. Altogether the affair was 
highly creditable and Mr. George Bishop, as the 
originator of the idea and prime mover in the 
scheme. Dr. Bishop, Mr. Spink, Mr. Sutherland, 
Mr. Sivewrlght, Mr. T. M. Burns, in fact all who 
were instrumental in making the party a success, 
deserve the highest compliments. Mrs. John Ellis 
and Mrs. L. R. Doucet were among the ladies who 
took an active part. There are many others, ladles 
and gentlemen, who should be mentioned ; but I 
trust, when they consider how difficult a matter it 
Is to retain the names of so many, they will 
overlook all omissions. Two little ladies who are 
really deserving of much praise are Misses Maud 
and Olive Bishop, who applied themselves with zest 
to the sale of ice creaui and banded into the fund 
as the receipts from their booth a very neat sum.

Miss Tina Quinn, of St. John, is visiting iriends

Hon. Job 
the guests
couple of days last week.

Miss Nellie Wilbur, of 
her vacation in Bathurst.

. Charles and R. D. Park, of Newcastle,

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George Mr. 
Fairweather's store.]

Auo. 3,—The presence of numerous visitors in 
town consequent on the large amount of business 
before the circuit court has to a considerable extent 
broken the drear monoto 
the warm weather. Judge Fraser opened court on 
the 19ili July and has been kept pretty busy since 
then. Among the outtide lawyers iu town during 
the past week were the Solicitor General, Dr. Bar
ker, Messrs. Chas. J. Sayre, W. W. Wells, Powell, 
Welch, Kinnear, and Bennett.

Mrs. Fraser accompanied bis honor to this 
circuit and had rooms at the Dorchester hotel.

Mrs. F. II. Risteen came o 
spent Sunday here, having been 
to Mr. Risteen’s(illness, which 
short duration.

Mrs. Hanington’s at home on Friday was the 
most noticeable social event here for some lime. 
About 150 guests were present, among others 
Judge and Mrs. Frazer, Josiah Wood, M. P., and 
Mrs. Wood, II. A. Powell, M. P. P. and Mrs. 
Powell, Solicitor General Pugsley, Jos. A. Mc
Queen, M. P. P-, and many others 
neighboring towns.

The congregations at morning and evening*service 
on Sunday at Trinity cliuirh was unusually large. 
Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, who is visiting 
Mrs. Haningtou, sang two solos which were much

of Dorchester life in
«F

ver from Shediac and 
summoned owing 

fortunately was of
bn Costigan and Mr. J. Ilaggart were 
of their friend Mr. K. F. Burns for a

Woodstock, is spending

were in town last week.
Mr. Will Herrhban, of Newcastle, spent Sunday 

in town and returned home on Monday with Mrs. 
Ilerriman and Miss Moore who had been visiting 
friends here. Том В

from the

DALHOU8IE.
ianingtou, sang two s

)ouglas, of Amherst, and Miss Sleep are 
Mrs. Joseph Uickman. Mrs. Hickman

•ngg -----------Sr'- **■"'

[Progress is tor sale at H. A. Johnson's.]apjM- eemte
visiting 
on Frid

Hon John Costigan, accompanied by Mrs. C'otti- 
gan and their daughters, Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. 
John W. Costigan, spent Sunday in town, the 
guests of Judge and Mrs. Landry.

Mr. and Mrs. Knapp returned from New York 
last week and have reopened their house.

Miss Ethel Lowerison, of Amherst, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Nellie Wilbur, of Woodstock, sp 
three days heie on her way to Bathurst.

Miss Edith Wilbur went to Moncton on Monday, 
returning on Tuesday accomnan ied by Miss Lottie 
Croskill and Miss A lice McLwen, who are to spend 
a fortnight at Cliffside.

Miss Hamilton, of Moncton, has been visiting 
Mrs. Richard.

Jos. A. McQueen, M. P. P., and Mrs. McQueen 
are receiving congratulations on the ai rival of a son

^Dr. and Mrs. Allen, of Ainheist, were in town on

Mr. D. G. Dickson, of Sackville, and 
Wells, Q. C., of Moncton, were iu town ou T

Miss Géorgie Cole, of Moncton, is the g 
Miss Loi tie Wallace at the Dorchester hotel.

Messrs.Charles and Fulke M. Cole h 
spending a few days at the Dorchester.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith was here on Tuesday. It is 
said that Mr. Sinih takes a good deal of interest in 
the furnishing of a very cosy residence on Church 

•et, and that bclore long his stay here will be 
permanent.

Mr. Chas. S. Hickman bas bee 
house for a short time.

Mr. Frank 
his parents.

Mr. Fred Anderson, of Amherst, spent Sunday at

Mr. G. M. Fairweather made a flying trip to Sus
sex on Monday.

Mr. Gilbert Dobson, of Matysvllle 
Mr. Merritt Sleeves are spending eh' rt

Mr. M. Kempton left on Tuesday for his home in 
Wallace to spend his holidays.

A vo. 3.—One of the most pleasant social parties 
of the season was at Mr. Haddow’s." Bonnie Brae," 
on Tuesday of last week. I noticed among the 
guests the Misses Lowndes and Miss Mae Moflat, 
of Toronto, and Miss Kerr and Miss Wilson, vlsi- 

at the Inch Arran.
Following Mr. Haddow’s gathering was a picnic 

at the "Bon Ami” rocks, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Barbaric on the 24th unniversuiy of their mar
riage. It was a most enjoyable affair. The after
noon was spent on the "rocks” by » small but happy 
party, among them Mr. Jno. Hamilton, ot Liver
pool, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. and the 
Misses Hadilow, Miss McCurdy, Mr. and Mrs. ard 
Master Uoslie Johnson, Mrs. M. Reid, the Misses 
Lowndes, Toronto, Miss Lucas and others.

Mr. Stockton deBarberie gave a very pleasant 
evening to some ofhis friends on Thursday. Danc
ing was kept up until the "wee sma’ hours," 
being served at midnight.

[ Mr. and Mrs. Haddow celebrated the 3rd anni
versary of their wedding by a picnic at "Prospect 
II ill" above Campbellton on Tuesday of this week. 
A verypleasant day was spent.

Mr. Patterson, of Quebec, is in town at present. 
Miss Mary Draper has returned home alter a 

visit of some months to friends iu Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. and Miss McGregor have returned from 
Nlcolet, P.Q., where they have been spending a few 
weeks; they are accompanied by Mr. and Miss Me- 
Gallery of that place.

Miss Ruth Chandle

man. airs, iiicaman 
nail card party in their

supper

W. W.
uesd
gues№

Miss E 
day in town.

Miss Amelia Michaud is a guest of Mrs. J. R. 
Michaud at the R. C. Presbytery.

Mrs. Wilmot and children, of Belmont, Sunbury, 
are at the rectory for a short visit.

Sheriff Phillips, who has been laid up sick for a 
long time, delighted bis friends by appearing out on 
Wednesday.

Mr. John Hamilton returned to Liverpool by the 
Circattian, sailing from Kimouski on Sunday, 7th

r, of Campbellton, spent Sun-

n confined to the 

Anderson, of Boston, is home visiting

♦tmaster Johnson accompanied his son Hollie 
to Rimouski on Sunday last, where the latter took 
passage on the Paritian for Liverpool, en route for 
Greenock, Scotland.

Miss Bessie Draper has returned from Newcastle, 
where she has been spending a few weeks.

Mrs. Stotbart and family have returned from 
Chatham.

Mrs. Robt. Ritchie, of Miramichi, has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. D. Ritchie here.

Rev. P. M. McIntyre, of Faison, N. C., who is a 
Resiigouche boy, has arrived here on his usual 
summer vac ttion.

The Roman catb

school, and 
vacations at

BATHURST.

[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
grocery store I.

.rty last Wednesday even- 
und was in every way a 

grounds were made delightfully at
tractive, no trouble being spared In their improte- 
ment and decoration. Arches of evergreens placed 
here and there and hung with many colored Chinese 
lamps, tasteftilly arranged refreshment booths, flags 
and bunting In unstinted profusion, were the items 
which lent their aid to the effectiveness of the scene. 
The fancy dresses worn by the ladles were dainty, 
pretty and very becoming. Mrs. Dudley looked 
lovtly in a Japanese costume of pale blue with gilt 
figures strewn over It. Miss May Romeril wore, 
with charming grace, a Japanese dress of crimson 
and gold; Miss Minnie Burns' blonde beauty show
ed to advantage in a pale pink silk costume of "ye 
olden tlme;"eliee Josie Burns and Miss Minnie 
O'Brien wore bewitching gypsy costumes, and 
the future with all the tawAr faire of experienced 
fortune tellers; Miss Maude Bishop and Biles Olive 
Bishop (Montreal) looked girlish and sweet in Em
press dress, s of white crepe with sashes of India 
silk; Miss Emma Burns' dress was of black velvet 
with lace trimmings; Miss Lena Stacy (Boston) 

a lovely costume of heliotrope cashmere with 
trimmings of black velvet; Miss Inez Sutherland 
and Miss Jessie Kent wore pretty white 
dresses; Miss Mollie White wore the dainty 
white frock of a " sweet girl graduate;r>
Those who took part in the concert were : Miss M. 
White, Mr. J. Keary, Miss Em Burns, Miss Maud 
Bishop, Miss Romeril, Master Herbert Adams, 
Miss Gertie Elbaton, Mrs. Dudley, Mlq* O'Brien, 
W. F. Pepper, Miss Lena Stacy, Mr. T. M. Burns 
and Miss Mollie White.

The dancing platfoi 
nine of da

Ado. 3.—The garden pa 
ing for St. John's relief і 
success. The

ollce had a most successful 
bazaar on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week. In aid of the Hotel Dieu, Campbellton.

WESTFIELD.

Aug. 3.—Westfield presents a very lively apjpear-
the enjoyment of the pleasure seekers!* ^

Mr. William Purdy sailed from St.John on 
Thursday last to spend a few days with his family 
who are spending the summer at Mr James

•fcoiilie Belyea went to St. John on Monday. 
Mr. Fred McKlel and wile, of St.John, are 

pending a few weeks at the residence of Mr.

The Misses Belyea went to Brown's Flat last 
Sunday to attend the camp meetings which have 
been held there for the past week.

Miss In* Mowry Accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Jennie Carpenter, Is spending a few weeks at "Wil
low Brook Farm,1’the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clawson. who are boarding at Mr. 
Jesse Belyea's, arranged for a party to visit Bald 
Mountain on Monday, but owing to the illness of 
their son the party was postponed.

A merry party crossed the rivet on Friday to 
attend St. Luke's church picnic which was hekl at 
Water's Landing.

Mrs. R. Belyes, accompanied bv Mr. and Mrs. 
SmaUey of Boston, spent Sunday with Mrs. J.

rm was well 
oces seemed

patronized, and 
to âfford much

Mr. Charles Herrington entertained a fcw of his 
lends from Mtlklsh on Sunday. Мишип.the program

іШ

An English Dog Cart.

as well as those who delight In aThis is a very stylish carriage ;^much used by fashionable people,

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Comer of Union and Brussels Streets.

7PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1892.
FUG WASH. garente^in Milltown, has gone to his home in New-

з/rTand Mrs. E .8. Hay ward, of Hyde Park Mass., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eras T. Lee.

Mr. Asa Smith, ot Boston, is spending his va
cation with relatives in Milltown.

Miss Connie Ohtpman has returned from a short 
visit to Fredericton.

FRED ЕЛІСТО*. NEW GOODS[Progress is for sale in Pugwash 
Johnstone's millinery store.]

Aue. 3.—Miss Kingsley and Miss Hanney, of St. 
John, are registered at the American house.

Mrs. Leyden, children and nurae, and sister, Miss 
Dakin, from the United States are the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Dakin.

Him May Bent, of Cincinnati, and Miss E me line 
Black, of Truro, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Black.

Mrs. Marr, Mrs. Phelan and Mies Marr, of Monc
ton. are registered at the Central.

Mbs Fulton, Mies Annie Cooper and Mr. Ed. 
gM>p^, of t^inghlll, are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. E. A. Bent gave a small party on Monday of 
last week In honor of her guests.

Rev. John Warner preached both morning and 
evening in St. George’s church on Sunday last. 
Rev.|Mr. Wallacel preached in the baptist church 
on Sunday in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Havers lock.

Rev. Mr. Galz", fof Oxford, and Mr. Charles 
Oxley were In town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bent ana children, and the 
Moflat and the Messrs Moffat left for home

at Mrs. John шї:[Progress is for sale In Fredericton at the 
store of W. T. H. Feoety and by James H. 
thorne.lewear Aug. 3__A quiet wedding took place this morn
ing in the Methodist church,‘when Mr. C. Fred. 
Chestnut led to the altar Miss Mary, eldest daugh
ter of the late Thomas Hogg. Rev. Mr. Wcddall 
performed the ceremony. The bride wee attired in 
a becoming costume of tan henrietta cloth trimmed 
with tan bengaline and bat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of cream roses. She was attended by her 
sitter. Miss Jennie Hogg, who looked very pretty 
in a costume ot fawn Color and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom was supported by Mr'.Fred 
Bliss. The happy couple left in the early train for 
St. John.

Mrs. Thomas Bullock of St. John was in the city 
to attend the marriage of her brother, Mr. C. Fred 
Chestnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chestnut have been in the 
city for a few days.

Miss bcott of M. John has returned home. She 
was accompanied by the Misses Babbitt.

Hon. A. F. Randolph and family are now in Scot-

Opened this Week.
Miss Jessie tirabame, ot Milltown, le spending 

a few days in St. John.
Rev. P. M. Morrison, of Halifax, preached in the 

Presbyterian church on Sunday.
Miss Julia Kelley, who has been visiting friends 

in Washington, has returned to Calais, and is ac
companied by her friend. Miss Charlotte Archer, of 
Blackington, Mass., who will visit for a fcw weeks

lew Dress Materials
Suitable for Traveling Costumes and 
early Fall Wear.in Calais.

The families of Mr. A. L. Board man, Mr. Geo.M. 
Hanson, and Mr. Albert Todd are now occupying 
their summer cottages by the riverside several 
miles below Calais.

Mr. Henry Wilder, of North Hatfield, la spending 
a fcw days with his brother, Rev. U. 8. Wilder, of 
Milltown.

Mrs. Helen Kelley, of Boston, Mass., 
guest of her triend. Miss Carrie Washburae.

Miss Allie Fowler, nf Hartford, Conn., is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Mattie H

. D. G. Smith has been spending the past 
rs. Irving Todd, in Milltown. 
etClerke and her son, Mr. Frank

Navy Blue and Black

Storm Serges
These goods are warranted to hold the 
color and withstand the Fog or Rain.: arris.m Mrs

eek All Wool Dress Sergesweek with M 
Mrs. Harri

Clerk, are visiting in St. John.
Mr. Horace Mnrchie and family, of Brooklyn, N. 

Y^i are registered at the St. Croix Exchange,

j Mr. Nelsrn Crane, of Augusta, Me., is visiting

General Leavitt, of Eastport.
Thursday and Friday of last week.

Mrs. Otto Thornlng has returned to Montreal.
Mr. Innls Henry, of Cambridge, Mass., is spend

ing a short vacation with his parente here.
Mrs. Fred Frisbie, of Ilonlton, Me., is visiting 

her aunt, Mrs. Charles King.
Mr. George Balkam and his family, who have 

been visiting in Milltown, returned to their home in

Miss Grace Donworth, of Boston, is spending a 
days in Calais, and k a guest at the St. Croix 

xchange.
Mrs. C. H. Eaton, of Milltown, has gone to Fred

ericton to visit her daughter, Mrs. F. B. Edge-

Misses Preparations are in progress for a grand recep
tion to Attorney General and Mrs. Blair on their 
arrival home from their European tour; as they 
bave already arrived in New York they are ex
pected home on Friday.

A pleasant party, including the Misses Ha t, the 
Mieses Isabella and Bessie Everitt, the Misses 
Cbrissie and Jennie Cooper, the Misses Maud and 
Mina Everitt and Miss Ella Claik left today for a 
two weeks outing. They make their camping 
ground on the farm ol Mr. Everitt at Kingsciear.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spurden are guests lor a few 
weeks at Dr. Currie's.

The Misses Powys gave a most enjoyable garden 
party at their home on the Kingsciear road on Satur
day last. After tea on the lawn dancing was kept 
up with much spirit. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. A If. Street, Mrs. Green, Miss May Blair, the 
Misses Beckwith, Miss Edith Gregory, Miss Crook- 
shanks, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maunsel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Racy, Dr. and Mrs. McLeam, the Misses Bains- 
ford, the Mieses Tabor, Miss Thompson (Halifax), 
MissO'Mally, (New York). Mies Bessie Hunt. Mr. 
II. B. Ralnsford, Messrs. Sharp, Sherman, Fisher, 
McDonald, Porter, Blair, Cannon, T. McDonald 
and Jasper Winslow.

Mrs. Jas. McNally and daughter. Miss Bessie, 
have returned home from a pleasant visit to the

on Thursday.
Mrs. M. E. Bent spent Sunday in town the guest 

of Mrs. R.F. Boyer, returning to Amherst on Mon- Double Width, in Navye. Browns,
Myrtle, Garnet. Ruby, OfTFl cts. per
Cardinal. Black, at ** 9 2 yard. 
Customers will find this line to be a 
great bargain.

day evening.
Mr. Hillcoat, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town. 
Upwards ol twenty young men from bpringhlll, 

have rented a cottage in town for a fcw weeks, and 
are keeping batche tors' hall and holding high
^iftv. A. Bent went to Springhill on Wednesday 
to be p resert at the laying of toe corner stone of the 
new "All Saints" church in that town. Climax.

was in Calais on

W

Windsor Scarfs8T. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.
Navy Bhie grounds with

[Progress is for sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 

a and, in Calais at О. P. Treat’s.!
Aug. 3.—The one prevailing ides, since the ex

cessive warm weather has been with ns, is to go 
down the river to the seaside, consequently the 
nearest hotel, which is Hotel de Mont, is besieged 
with gue 
boat, the

Ia 1 few
Ext

W in Burpee.Wright and Burnham with a recitation from
auto harp completed a very pleasing programme.

Mrs. Anderson, Halifax, Miss Connell, Mrs. J.N. 
Winslow and Mies Vauwart are spending a few 
weeks at the Algonquin, StiAndrcws.

Miss Markee returned to her home in St. 
Stephen, Monday,Mies Lena Markee remains a'few 
weeks longer with Mrs. llelvea.

Mr. A. E. Wilson, Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. 
C. D. Jordan.

fMrs. Upbanywd children, Boston, are the guests
Mr. G. Ê. Stevens leaves Woodstock this week 

for St.John.
Mr. Win. Fisher, Fredericton, Is the guest of 

arles Connell. Elaine.

?
Miss Lottie McAllister, who has been absent for 

three years in Minneapolis, has arrived at her home 
in Milltown.

Mrs. W. H. Todd, accompanied by her friend, 
Mrs. Beekman, are enjoying the salt sea air of 
Grand Msnan.

Mr. James Mu

este from up river. I hear that the river 
Rote Standieh, will take an excursionA(

supper, returning late in the evening. This sort of 
an excursion has been a tong felt want and is the 
first of the kind we have had this s

On Thursday evening the handsome, stately resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gates, Calais, was 
radiant with light and testivity. It was the occasion 

jES, reception and ball, given by Mrs. Gate*, in 
*Çonor of her grand children, Miss Janie Eaton and 
Messrs. Gates and Everett Barnard, of New York 
city, who are spending the summer months in 
Calais. The floral decorations were most lovely, 
banks of flowers and ferns were in every direction 
and roses were used In prolusion. Out doors the 
piazza was hung with gay colored Chinese lanterns, 
flags and bunting. Lanterns were also hung in the 
trees on the lawn, under which were numerous 
garden chairs and seats, which were most inviting 
to the gofsto aitei the heat of the ball room. Fruit 
punch was served during the evening and 
towards midnight a light but delicious sup 
per. Dancing was the chief amusement, and, 
although the heat was intense, yet to the 
strains of Herrick's orchestra, waltzing reigned su
preme. There were about one hundred ana twenty 
five guests present. The young lady guests looked 
exceedingly well and some of the costumes worn 
were quite elegant. Miss Janie Eaton, the young 
hostess, as she stood beside her grand mamma.Mrs. 
Gates, receiving her guests, looked very lovely in a 
prettv gown ol white silk adorned with white em
broidered chiffon. It is almost impossible to de
scribe the dresses, but I will endeavor to remember 
a few of them.

Miss Julia Kelley, black India silk, with old rose 
spot, trimmed with black lace, diamond ornaments.

Miss Charlotte Young, lovely diess of scarlet silk.
Miss Helen Foster, pale pink crepe de chine with 

chiffon trimmings.
Miss Carrie Washburn, old rose colored tulle 

dress, with trimmings of old rose silk, corsage bou
quet ol white heather.

Miss May Foster, pale blue china silk, with trim
mings of embroidered chiffon.

Miss May McCullough, pink embroidered crape, 
corsage bouquet of bon silene roses.

Miss Mary Rideout, pink cashmere dress adoro- 
ed with chinon of the same shade.

Miss Mattie Rideout, white silk muli, with sash 
of pale green silk.

Miss Gertie Eaton, handsome black lace costume, 
with jet ornaments.

Miss Mina Downes, light gray crape, trimmed 
with scarlet.

Miss Margaret Todd, light pink crepe, with pale 
green trimmings, diamond ornaments.

Miss Bertha Smith, yellow silk with deep flounce 
of yellow lace, yellow lace bodice; diamond orna-

Miss All.ie Cullinen, pretty gown of pale helio
trope tnl’e.

Miss Josephine Moore, pale blue, crepe de chine.
1 Miss Grace Hinds, pretty costume of rich black

Miss Ella Harmon, corn colored silk, adorned 
with white lace-

Miss May Jones, white silk and chillon dress.
Miss Ida Boardman, white China silk and tulle 

costume.
Miss Millie
Miss Carrie 

die, with

Miss Jennie Stevenson, 
Iss Louise Tbompson.hi

rray's friends are glad 
out town again alter bis severe illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord are receiving 

lations on the birth of a son.
Mr. Woodhall and family, 

visiting in Calais.
Mr. II. A. I

I '
congratu-

ot Chelsea, Mass., are

Lyle, who has been in British Columbia 
for some months has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrlc Standiffe, of Montreal, 
who are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Black, 
have been spending several days fishing Meddy- 
hemps lake.

Mr. E. H.
ear Hotel d 

mng a sum
place by the river side.

The Wildwood Tennis club will now have their 
court permanently on the grounds of Mr. W. F. 
Todd, and will only play on other courts when 
specially invited.

Mr. Fred Newnham. after a pleasant visit here, 
left for his home in Canso. N. 8., on Saturday.

Mr. Henry Nichols has returned from college and 
is spending bis vacation at his home in Calais.

Mr. Bradley Eaton of New York is visiting his 
old home in Calais.

Miss Lottie Boutelle of Bangor, Me., is the guest 
ol her friend, Miss Agnes Lowell.

Mr. Ferdinand Emmerson, who has been the 
guest of Hon. L. G. Downes, has returned to

hoi has returned from a business

as returm
been the guest of 

ed to her home in
w'ood stock.

Miss Nettie Connors, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Chestnut, went to St. John this morn
ing to visit Mrs. T. Bullock.

Miss Alice Gibson le 
visit to St. Andrews.

Miss Small, of Poitland, Me., is in the city the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 8. Murray.

The Misses Lugriu have arrived from Botton.and 
are the guests ol their sister. Mrs. W.P. Flewelliog. 
Miss Ida Lugriu is much improved in health from 
her long illness.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry left yesterday for a trip to 
Eastport, Campobt-llo and Boston.

Miss ilazen Allen will tomorrow entertain a 
number ol her young friends to a garden party in 
honor of her birthday.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald left yesterday for a month’s 
vacation. He will spend a few days at Hampton, 
after which he will visit Nova Scotia.

Miss Thompson of Halifax is visiting Canon and 
Mrs. Roberts at "Hawthorne Hill.”

Miss Florrie Marsh went to St. John Tuesday for 
a few weeks.

Mrs. Dodge of St.John is at "Grape Cottage,” 
the guest of Mr*. Beverly.

Mr. Herbert Vavasour is in the city the 
his mother.

A paity of about twelve in number enjoyed a de- 
llgbtlul day picnicking on the grounds of Mr. Chas. 
Murray on Thursday last.

Dr. Long of P. E. Island, Mrs. Long and son Roy 
are expected in the city today. While here they 
will be guests of Dr. Long's sister, Mrs. James Tib-

Miss Cbrissie Stephenson of St. Andrews is visit
ing at Mrs. F. Uilyard's.

Miss Lucy Bridgeman of St. John is at Mrs. 
Peake's, College road.

Mr. Linden Fenety spent Sunday in the city, the 
guest ofhis parents at "Linden Hail."

Miss Hanlln Crookshank went to St. John on 
Monday to spend several weeks.

Mrs. Smith of Boston U visiting Miss Eva Yerxa.
Mrs. F. G. Coy and daughter went to St. John 

this morning to visit Mrs. Jas. Kstey.
Mrs. Robt. Mitchell has gone to North Sydney to 

visit her daughter, Mrs. Hoyt.
Mrs. Soutbworth, of Boston, and Mrs. Harold 

Gilbert and daughter, of St. John, are the guests of 
Mrs. Jas. Gibson at Marysville. Mr. Harold Gil
bert also spent Sunday there.

Miss Bessie Gibson and Miss Minnie Day are 
teks at the Bay Shore, the guests

umnier.

I ft ALLISOM, aves today for a few weeks
Mra.Ch

GRAND FALLS.
TELEPHONE 738.

McAllister is building a pretty cottage 
ae M into. Dr. Frank Blair is also plan- 
mer cottage to be erected near the same

The Misses llayden of Woodstock, are visiting 
their cousins the Misses McCluskey.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. Jenkins of 
Fort Fairfield,are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Smith in

Mrs. Illckctt of Andover, and Miss Beckwith of 
Waltham, Mass., were in town last week the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Michigan, are spending a 
few days at the Grand Falls Hotel.

Mrs. C'lia 
Van Bureii 
last week.

Mrs. Porter returned to Wookstock last Saturday.
Mrs. James Dutfee of Bangor, with her children 

are visiting her mother Mrs. May.

HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S.J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Aug. 3.—J. D. Phimiey, M. P. P„ was here on 
Monday en route to St. John. *

Mr. Johu T. Hawke of Moncton was here on 
Monday homeward bound.

Miss Octavia Black returned to Richibucto on 
Monday in co

IERS.
STOCK.

id American ries Hammond and Mrs. Geo. West of 
Me., made call on friends in Grand Falls

Hon. A. McNicho 
trio to frhillips, Me.

Mi«s Grace Porter of Fredericton is the guest of 
the Misses Ganong.

Miss Lillian Taylor of Calais is visiting friends in

:harles Vose.C. E., of the Maine State col
lege, is visiting Milltown for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Oakes of Wolfville, N. S., are 
in Calais, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd.

iCNINES.
St. John. 

Mr. Ch
bd. Sewing

ST. GEORGE. ny with Mr. W. W. Pride, 
mas McPheison, who has been seriously 

ill, is convalescent.
Mrs. W. F. Brown, who has been at Cape Tor- 

mentiuc, visiting her sous, Lester and Bruce, re-

s Me■e able to give Large 
*tf Flan. [ Progress is for sale in St. Geoi ge at T.

A to. 2.—Miss Eugene Wetmore, of Boston, was 
here last week, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Milne.

Miss Zebie F. Murra 
art of her vacation at 
rs. James McLean.

O’Brien's

turned yesterday.
Dr. E. B. Chandler 

day en route to Net
Miss Susie Robin 

Tap Icy of 
at Mortimore.

Miss Marion Miller went to Millertown on

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brown and Miss Annie 
Brown purpose moving to Richibucto this week, 
theie to take up their resideui-e.

Miss Minnie Buckley, Mr. William Buckley and 
Mr. Robert Saulnier went to St. Paul on Monday to 
attend a picnic iu connection with Rev. Fr. 
Hebert's church.

Misses Lucy and Emma Chrystal returned on 
Saturday from Richibucto Cape, where they had 
been spending a week enjoying the sea breezes of 
that favorite sea-side resort.

Messrs.D. M. Doherty and S. W. Palmer, of St. 
John, arrived here on Saturday night. Mr. Doherty 
went to St. John by the mid-night train; and Mr. 
Palmer returned to St. Nicholas River, where the 
attractions are more than ordinary.

Miss Wathen aud Miss Trinda VVathen 
home on Monday.

Warden Atkinson went to Moncton yesterday.
Miss Edith Coatee, of Coatesvilie, is visiting her 

friend Miss Stelia Bailey.
Mr. Urbain Johnson was here on Thursday on bis 

return from St.John.
Mrs. Whitman, of Lawrencetown, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Wight man, at the Wesleyan parson-

ILIFAX, N. S. 1er ot Moncton was here yester-

of Derby and Miss Florence 
visiting Miss Jessie Miller

іу, of St. John, is spending 
Latele, the guest of Mr. aud

icial Exhibition.
St. John arepa

M
dinMr. and Mrs. C. H. Lee, of St. John, spent a few 

days here last week on their way to Fry’s Island.
Judge Palmer and family, ol tit. John, spent last 

Tuesday here, returning home in the evening.
Capt. and Mrs. Cameron, of St. John, visited here

spending a few weeks 
ot Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. Taplcy is also 
John Tapley.

■ Rev. Mr. Wagstafl, of Halifax, officiated in St. 
Paul’s church on Sunday last.

Mr. Archie Tibbltts, of Montana, is expected to 
arrive home on Friday.

Miss Alma Gibson, who has been visiting Miss 
Muiioe Duncan at Woodstock, has returned home.

Rev. A. B. Murray, of Stanley, has beeu visiting

MAIDS in St; John, the guest of Mrs.

this week.
Mrs. Manning and son drove over from St. 

Andrews on Saturday, returning home in the
MADE

PLUMP evening.
Dr. Taylor is spending a few days at his home, 

West End, et. John.
Mr. N. A. Parks and wife spent Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Taylor spent last Sunday at 
Whittier Ridge.

Mr. Hanson, of Sussex, paid us a brief visit last

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moran, of Bonny River, 
spent last Saturday in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.S. Baldwin.

Mr. M. C. Barbour, of St. John, spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cahiis, are here, the

S AND
Mr. Lambert, of Montreal, is the guest of his col

lege chuuib, Dr. McNally.
Messrs. Archie McDonald, Clare Alexander, and 

Theo. Roberts are conoeing on the Tobique. They 
were accompanied part of the way by Rev. Canon

The Misses McLeod are at the Bay Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Randolph are summering in 

St. John.
Miss Genevive Landry is the guest of her aunt, 

Mrs. T. Everitt, St. John street.
Miss McGee, of Chicago, formerly of this city, 

is here visiting friends.
Miss Alice Clark has returned home from a 

pleasant visit to Montreal and New York.
Mrs. W. Morrison, of St. John, has been visiting 

friends here.
The friends of Mrs. Hawthorne enjoyed with her 

a delightful picnic at Klllarny lust Friday.
The many friends of Mr. Stramburg were pleased 

to welcome him back to New Brunswick last week, 
after an absence of fourteen years spent in New 
Westminster, В. C.

Miss Fiewelllng, who has been visiting at the 
Manse, has returned to her home in Hampton.

Mrs. Earle has gone to visit friends at Hampton.
Mr. Geo. F. Gregory is spending a week in 

Carleton Co.
Miss Crookshanks is entertaining 

a small dance this evening.
Rev. Father Savage, recently of St. 

new curate for St. Dustan's church.
Mrs. Uuuter and Miss Myrtle Gu 

ed home after a pleasant thr 
Bay Shore.
^ Miss Ida Allen has also returned from her visit to

MUs Jean and Miss Beatrice Fenety, of Cam
bridge, Ma-s., are visiting their relatives in this

Ürs. W. B. Phair and children are rusticating at 
Skiff Lake, in company with Mrs. Allen and 
family, of Woodstock.

Messrs. Le Baron Atherton aud J. G. Pickard are 
home from Boston.

Word was received here tod 
Id F

lice Crop ley has returned home from
s Sawyer, white china silk dress, 
ebelle Boardman. blue and white or- 

of pale blue bows and
ROSY.

a profusion

Mis^uttner’s iss Adele Bass ford (St. Paul), pale blue crepe 
and silk costume, with trimmings of pink chiffon, 
and pale yellow roses.

Miss Emma Harris, cream cobred silk, trimmed 
with cream ostrich feathers and lace.

Miss Nellie Hill, black lace costume.
Miss Florence Boardman, white mull, pale blue

Miss Joeie Ham, pâle pink dress.
Miss Alice Graham, white china silk trimmed witli 

white chiffon.
Miss Nettie 

pink chiffon.
Miss Mabel Murchie, grey 

ornaments.
Miss Fannie Lowell, white spotted mull, white 

silk sash.
Miss Mina McKusick, grey silk with trimmings 

of pink chiffon.
Miss Flora Cook, paie green crepe.
Miss Helen Laughton. Nile green silk.
Miss Kate Nelson, white mull aud lace 

pale blue silk.
Miss Dora Rounds, white mull and lace gown.
Miss Alice Todd, pretty dress of white cashmere.
Miss Carrie Cone, width mull dress with sash of

ney and children, of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jus.

and Mrs. J. A. Dunham have 
returned from a very pleasant visit at tit. Andrews.

Miss Jessie Logan, of West end, tit. John, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Watt.

Mrs. 8. tiouthwick and family, of Salem, Mass., 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tait.

Mr. C. N. Driscoll, ol Lynn, arrived this week 
to visit friends.

Miss K. Pettleboro, of Boston, p 
here this morning en route to Boca bee, ancompan 
by Mr. Thos Robertson, of St. John.

McKin

iULSION . A. 
frou

Mr. Joseph Geddes returned last week from a 
visit to Kiugseroft, Province of Quebec.

Mr. Frank Humphrey returneu to Dalhousie lastMurchie, pale pink silk trimmed with 

china silk, diamond Mr. Ernest McWilliams returned oti Monday 
after a week’s vacation, and resumed his duties at 
the railway station.

Rev. J. II. and Mrs.Cameron were in town yes-
Mi^s McLeod, of Inverness, N. S., is visiting her 

brother, Rev. W. McLeod. Rex.

vigorous growth, 
ease, and makes 
id ailing children 
d healthy. LEFREAU.

Auo. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Chestnut and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. McLean, olSt. John, who have been 
boarding at the Revere house, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. J. Stewart, who has been visiting friends 
here, has returned home.

Mr. Guy Clinch, of St. George, made a brief visit 
here on Saturday.

Miss Keefe, ol St. John, is 
with friends here.

Miss Carrie and Nellie Reynolds have been vi 
ing Miss Carman at " ihe Willows," Musquash.

Mr. Thos. P. Robertson, of St. John, was he 
Tuesday.

Miss M
Hanson, r...................... ........

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 1 bornas spent Sunday 
Mrs. Knight, “Inglewood Manor,” Musquash.

Mr. ana Mrs. Will Noble, of tit. John, are 
ing friends here.

Miss Daisy K. Hanson, of General Public hospi
tal, St. John, has been spending her vacation at her 
borne here.

Mrs. J. Gillis Jones and Misa Dora Jones, 
have been visiting Mrs. G. Herbert Thomi 
turned to the citv on Monday.

Edith McCafferty spent a few days here

SUSSEX.

Ш’Ш.
ECZEMA, BARBERS' 
ITCH, STY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THE 

BLOOD.

sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and[Progress is for 
Geo. D. Martin.]

Auo. 3.—"Squiirelcote,” the club house at Cbisim 
Lake, which has become so well known and favor
ite a summer resort, was unusually lively on Satur. 
day. The merry party already sojourning there 
was reluforced by a number of their friends from 
Sussex and St. John, who drove out and 
day with them. Fishing, boating and bathing 
were some of the amusements, but not the least 
popular of all was the fortune telling by the "Witch 
of Saddleback." Among those present were, Mrs. 
Hoyt, Miss McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Mr.
F. Tulls and Mr. Ross, from St. John; Mrs.E. 
Halleit, Miss L. Hallett, Mrs. Lamb, Miss Grace 
Hulleit. Miss Lottie Hallett, Miss Ada Fairweather, 
Miss Ilazen, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gross, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Coggao, Mr. James Lamb, Mr. D. U. 
Fairweather. Mr. Arnold Hallett, Mr. Alex. 
Roheitfon and Matter Percy Hailett.

The Misses Annie, Nellie and Ethel Regan are 
visiting at Shediac.

Miss May Roach, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs.
G. H. Cougle.

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
guests of Mrs. Raymond's 
Chas. Gove.

Mrs. T. E. Arnold spent Sunday and Monday to 
St. John with her mother, Mrs. Littlehale 

Dr. K. J. Robertson, of tit. John, spent Sunday

a few friends to
white silk.

Mr. John B. Robinson, accompanied by the 
Misses Robinson, Miss Hattie Grant, Miss Murray, 
Mr. Harrington, (St. John), Mr. II. C. Grant, Mr. 
Howard Crocker and Mr. Edgar Robinson are in 
camp at Oak Bay, where they intend to enjoy an 
outing for two or three weeks. Yesterday through 
the invitation of Mr*. G. U. Ganong a picnic party 
from here visited them add enjoyed a very pleasant

Ôessrs- Harris and Llnsdale, on Monday evening 
gave the last of a series of dramatic and song re
citals. It was given in Calais in the St. Croix hall, 
and they were greeted by the largest audience 
Calais has seen for some time. Every one was 
pleased with the entertainment and regret exceed
ingly these gentlemen are to leave here this week. 
Mr. Linsdale returning to Boston, and Mr. Harris to 
Bar H»rbor, where he will remain during this 
month* Mr. Harris has been invited to give a ser
ies «^readings at Bar Harbor and at Old Orchard 
Beach before he returns again to Calais.

Mrs. Blair gave invitations on Monday to some 
30 lady friends to a progressive whist party at her 
son. Dr. Blair’s, residence this evening.

Mrs. Henry Maxwell and her children, Brown 
and Gladys, left last evening for Phillips, Me., to 
remain there during this month.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett left on Monday evening for 
a short trip in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

Mrs. Fredie Richardson, of Deer Island, was in 
town on Monday.

A party of Calais ladles, numbering about fifteen, 
went on a buck board drive about town on Friday 
eveniMu

MreWlme* L. Lawson gave a very pleasant pro
gressive euchre psrty at her residence on Monday 
evening, lor the entertainment of Miss Mabel 
Gregory, of Fredericton, who is Miss Grace 
Stevens’guest.

Miss Mattie Harris gave a very delightful whist 
party on Thursday evening tor the entertainment of 
Miss Alice Fowler.

Miss Edith English of Boston arrived on Saturday 
and is the guest of Mrs. John Grant.

Mrs. Phillips of Houlton and her grand-daughter, 
MBs Phillips, are visiting Mrs. Frederick Grimmer.

Mr. U. G. Rose and Mrs. Stephen Peabody, of 
Prtoceton. Me., are spending a fcw days wi[h Mrs.
B£ and Mrs. Fred Todd 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Todd.

Mrs. R. L. Ross, of St. John, is spending the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. George B. Sands.

Miss Fannie Haycock has gone to Portland, Me., 
to visit triends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Toller of Ottawa returned 
to St. Stephen again this week and will spend sev, 
eral days with Mrs. Toiler’s mother, Mrs. Chlp-

Jolin, is the

nter have return- 
ks spent at the

spending a fortnight

d"P
LKE.

lay Beard, who has been visiting the Misses 
returned home last week.

RE.Sentonreceiptofprice. pro-

with
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. lay of the death of Mr. 

Donald Fraser, at bunion, Virginia. Mr. Fraser 
leaves a widow and four children, who will have the 
sympathy of many friends. Mrs. Fraser was Miss

visit

Mis
HheKS'oregorj, of t 

also resides in this city 
sympathy of many iriends.

Mrs. John M. Wiley was called home on Friday 
last by the sudden death of her father, Mr. Thomas 
E. McDonald, of McDonald's Point. Deceased was 
also father of Mr. Mont. McDonald, of tit. John, 
and_ Dr. A. D. McDonald, of Montana.

Frank Owens is this week rec

Z y. Ills aged mother 
and have the heartfelt

Miss E 
this week.

Mrs. Edgar Hanson, of Fredericton, 
of Mrs. O. Hanson. В

are In St. Andrews, the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.rtvat Regina."

33. Hotel,
IF AX, N. S.

UTTKBC Mrs.
friends.

lelvlng her 
Cricket.

HAMPTON.

Miss Florence Arnold returned from 8t. John on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perbam 
Wocester, Maes., are the 
sister, Mrs. 8. H. White.

Mrs. Vail, who is spending some weeks with her 
other, Mrs. Murphy, of Cailetou, returned home 
r auudav. Ronald.

f Proorbss is for sale at Hampton station by T. G 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1 

Auo. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker have 
been spending the past week with friends In St.

Mrs. Lewis Carvell and Miss Carrell of Char
lottetown, returned to Hampton on Mond 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Peters and Miss 
St. John, spent Monday In towu.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O. D. Otty and family are 
spending a few weeks at the Bay shore.

WOODSTOCK.

[Рвоввжм is for sale in Woodstock at Mrs. John 
Loane A Co., and Master Barry Shaw.

leaaure in calling the attention ol 
nd Tourist to the fact that the 
established * reputation for 
md cleanest oedroougi and the 
tention of any hot* in the
*’centaine* *" aU^®*MuJlu

Maud Perham, of 
of Mrs. Perhain's

and Miss

Aue. 3.—Lait wet k was very gar in Woodstock. 
On Tuesday evening Misa Jessie Peabody enter
tained a number of her friends at her father’s 
residence. The same evening Miss Jones gave a 
very pleasant card party. Miss Uovey 
also entertained a number of her friends 
afternoon with a croquet party and lawn tea.

On Wednesday the Gentlemen’s tournament was 
held, great interest being manifested throughout 
the eutire afternoon and evening. During the 
afternoon ice-cream and iced lemonade were ills- 
pensed by Mrs. Wendell Jones and Mrs. Welling
ton Belyea, who also provided a very dainty five 
o’clock tea on the grounds. Follow ing are the 
entries tor the tournament, and order of playing : 
G. A. Taylor ai d J. C. Lltbgow vs. H. Wright 
and M.J. Johnson; H.E. G. Smith and W. D. 
Rankin vs. T. M. Jones and G. B. Manner; U. 
Balmain and Dr. tipragne va. W. N. Jones and A. 
D. Holyoke. Taylor and Lltbgow, Smith and 
Rankin, Jonei and Holyoke won their sets. Jones 
and Holyoke defeated Taylor and Lltbgow and then 
defeated Smith and Rank in, thus winning the

180 rooms, and 
improvements, Including 

• on every floor.
Ct a great deal of attentio 
hat line is to be seen in Cm

ty-
Pe CHARLOTTETO WN.

[Progress is for sale in Charlotte tow 
Chappelle's bookstore and by 8. Gray.]

Auo. 3.—Lieut.-Col. Dougherty is in Halifax for 
a few days.

Mr. W. W. SUnley has gone to England.
Hon. L. C. Owen returned from Quebec Thursday 

evening.
Among the events of the week was the reception 

at the Bishop's palace for His Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Miss Alice Wilson left on Tuesday to join her 
other at Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Thompson of Baie Verte, N. В., with her 

charming little girl. It the guest of the Misses 
Doull at their el'y house and atlnkermann.

P cnics are the order ot the day, two or three per 
week for the last month, Several are on the Upis 
for the present week, so the good times still con
tinue. It is quite refreshing to see how some of the 
staid old bachelors come out on such «cessions.

Quite a number of people are staying 
maim for the summer. It is the most hap 
nation of camping out with all the comfort 
that we can Imagine. The secluded m 
bathing, beautiful scenery and roomy old bous 
make a combination that is rarely met with.

the samespecialty from the first 
Its reputation. One visit wU 
the superiority of this Hotel.
. B. 8HERATON, Manager.

Among the visitors In town on Tuesday were 
Judge Turk, Judge Fraser. Mr. C. W. Weldon,Mr.
L. A. Curry and Mr. Robert Morrison who were In 
attendance at the election court.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Allen were in town on Fri
day en route to 8t. Martins.

Alderman McLaucblan and Mrs. McLauchlan 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. J. Drake Mabee who was thrown from his 
carriage about three weeks ago, died from the in
juries sustained, on Thursday last. The ftineral 
took place on Saturday afternoon from bis late 
residence at the village, and was largely attended.

-The mills at Hampton village were shat down in

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Godsoe, who were summer- A highly successful and most enjoyable concert 
ing here, have returned home. was given by the Knights of Pythies and Debating

Mrs. A. L. Palmer spent Sunday in town, the society In aid oi the St. John’s sufferers. The 
guest of her father. "Farmer,’ Chorus" rendered by Prof. Glllypod and

A vei7 Pleasant and snccessfol parlor concert was nis artiste was very amusing. Mrs. Wilkins' ren- 
glven at the residence of Mr. W.O. Stewart, Lake- dering of "The Dog's Funeral" was received with 
side, on Tuesday evening. Toe concert is to be great applause. The Tyrolean costumes In which 
”6» um t . the Misses Baird sang their duet were exceedlmriy

Mr.and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson spent Tuesday In attractive. Songs by Misses Monro, Guppies, Per 
the city lo. ham, Shea and Messrs. Hartley, Andersen, Carr,

QINDSO
DOOKS.r

>WLES.

are In Milltown visiting

^ Rev. George E. Lloyd of Rothesay preached to

guest of Rev. R. L. Sloggett.
Mrs. Bayard and Mrs. Allison, of St. John, are 

spending a fcw days here with Mrs. Cbipman.
Mr. Hodeins of Ottawa is in Calais, the guest of 

Hon. L. O. Downes.
Mrs. C. H. Clerke spent a day or two in St. John

Cor. George 
r and Granville 
C^-Sts., Halifax.

last week.
Mr. W. F. Todd has returned from his trip to 

New York and Philadelphia.
Mr. Fred McLean, who bas been visiting hlg

і
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SOCIAL AND: PERSONAL. (Сожпжтт пш Sixte Pmi.) Skinner's Carpet Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED. 1

The Goods AdvertisedStairs. Some of the men who are going down to 
Mabone Bay, are Mr. James Fraser, Mr. A. L. 
Jones, Mr. J. W. Stain, Mr. H. Wylde, Mr. W. 
Young, Mr. March R. A., Mr. J. Kenny, and.Mr. 
W. Stairs-Duffus. The boats will be away about » 
week. Towards the end of this week a large dinner 
will be given at the Yacht Club, by the Squadron, 
to their departing Commodore Mr. Edwards who 
leaves for Chicago wnere be has a permanent and 
Terr good appo

This is the first dinner ever given in the new chib 
bou*e, and is very sure to be a good one and * 
worthy inauguration feast for the bouse as well as a 
1»rewell to Mr. Edward*.

Wednesday evening had been set apart for a re
ception at the Yacht club, or a “band evening" as 
it was more modestly entitled. Bat to the despair 
of the committee in charge of the entertainment, the 
weather went from variable to rainy, thus pretty ef
fectually disposing of the very good floor wnich had 
been laid down out of doors for impromptu dancing.

On Thursday afternoon society deserted the 
cricket field en masse and repaired to the tennis 
party at Wellington barracks. The officers of the 
Leicestershire regiment are capital hosts, and 
though not a very great deal of tennis was played 
much tea and talk—a convenient word which in 
some cases may be read flirtation—took up the 
afternoon very pleasantly. A gnat many Ameri
can ladies were present, dressed for the most pert 
more prettily if more fantastically than it is the 
habit ot Halifax ladles to dress.

Wednesday’s downpour postponed the receptiom 
at the Yacht dub until this evening, the only one 
vacant during the week. It would have been im
possible to have a band evening in the rain, as 
dancing was to have been oat ot doors on a floor 
laid down on the quoit ground. Added to which not 
half the people having tickets could be 
dated in the club bouse itself.

fCosroruED лиш Farrs Pag*.]

housewife In town seems convinced that the missing 
"suspect” will choose her back kitchen, 
clothesroom or cellar for a hiding place, and 
therefore display a solicitude about their 
door and window fastening* hitherto unknown.

Mrs. A. H. Bed-iome was called to St. John 
rather suddenly last week by the serious ill 
her mother. Mrs. Ring.

Rev. A. J. Cresswell. of Springhill, preached in 
St. George’s church on Monday morning and even- 
ing, in the absence of the 

Mr. and Mr. Cresswell

Must be worth the attention of the buyers.- That 
is the condition of successful advertising.

Our Mid-Summer Sale of Dress Goods is now 
on. We are offering special bargains in Diagonal 
Stripes, Tweed Mixtures, Fancy Checks. Wool 
DeBeize and in Colored Cashmeres and Serges.

We have made a great reduction in the prices 
of these very superior goods. Call and see us. 
Customers will find that we are offering decided 
bargains in quality and price.

.v „aughters. 
ting Mr. and

Mr. and Mr. Cresswell returned to tbei 
Monday afternoon with their two little da 

Mrs. Co ike, of Dorchester, is visiting 
Mis.T.V. Cooke, oft 

Mr. В. C. Jarvi*. і
T. V. Cooke, or Steadman street.
, E. C. Jarvis, inspector of the Merchant’s 

bank of Halifax, is filling the place of the manager, 
Mr. C. J. Butcher, daring the latter’s absence on 
his summer vacation.

Mrs. R. W. Thome, of St. John, wbo has 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Mamie, of A 
street, returned home on Friday.

Mr. John L. Trainer, accountant ofthe Merchants 
Bank of Halifax, was married in Charlottetown on 
Monday, In the chapel of the Convent of Norte 
Dame, to Misи Mary A. McMillan, daughter of 
Mr. John McMillan, of that place. The ceremony 
was performed by His Lordship, Bishop McDonald, 
assisted by Rev. A. McAulay in the presence of a 
number ol guests. Miss Ellie O’Shea was brides
maid, and Mr. John McMillan, brother of the 
bride, groomsman. Immediately after tin 
Mr. and Mrs. Trainer left by train for th 
After their wedding tour they will return to 
Moncton, where they will make their home.

Mrs. Joseph II. Harris left town on Monday for 
her former home in Boston, where she intends 
spending the next few weeks.

Dr. W. L. Harris and Mr. J. McD. Cook return
ed on Saturday from SummersIde. P. E. Island, 
where they have been spending a week.

Mrs. George C. Allen returned last week from 
Campbellbon where she has been visiting friends.

Miss Maggie McKean left town on Friday after
noon for New York to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas F. Williamson.

Mrs. A. M.Mackay departed on Thursday morning 
for her former home in Pictou to spend a fortnight.

Miss Roach and Miss Bertha Cushing, of St. 
John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden, of 
Botsford street.

Mr. George C. Matthews, one of Moncton’s best 
known bachelors, was married last Wed need 
evening to Miss Lizzie Russell, formerly 
Bathurst. The ceremony took place at the resid
ence of the bride’s mother «n Highfield street, and 
was performed by the Rev. J. M. Robinson in the 

ence ofabont 60 guests. The bride wore a very 
isome dress of heliotrope cashmere trimmed with 
aded satin of the same shade, and silver passe

menterie ; she carried a bouquet of white roses. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. After the cere
mony supper was served, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews left by the midnight train for St. John, 
Fredericton, and Novi Scotia. The bride was the 
recipient of many very valuable and beautiful 
presents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris and Mrs. Harris 
returned on Saturday from a trip to Pictou, N. 8.

Mr. Arthur Bray, of the post office, left Moncton 
yesterday for New York, wnere be has obtained a 
position. Mr. Bray lias made numerous friends 
during bis short stay in Moncton, and bis kindly 
and obliging manner when on duty made him a 
great favorite with the public. His departure will 
be very generally regretted.

Judge Hanington was in town yesterday.
Dr. C. A. Murray returned on Friday from a fish

ing trip up the St.John river to Washademoak 
lake, Mrs. Murray remaining with friends at Fred
ericton.

Mr. Thomas Wran left town on Saturday to accept 
a position in a St. John drug house. Mr. Wran’s 
dBpurture will be regretted by liis many friends.

Cecil Gwtnke.

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE.been
Lima

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

A. O. S INNbiR.

1 housands of families are now using
TAM ILK AN DE TEA.
Because it is rich in flavor and economicalALuxury

Luxuries!
secommo-

Jed
If the weather proves fine there will be a small 

and informal tea and at borne at the D. A. A. camp 
this afternoon. Colonel Curran being the principal

:lub

in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it In iffi 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and 60c.

SObD BT

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. JOTTjNT.

On Wednesday morning the match bet 
Ottawa and All Halifax began in spite of a h 
ing sky, and laded as far as the first it nings was 
concerned in a shower ot rain, and a surprise to 
every one. For the Ottawa eleven, of whom so much 
was expected,all were disposed of for thirty-five, 
the worst score yet made by any team. On Thurs
day, with the perfect day, came a very different 
record. All Halifax went in and made something 

t.v, and after which the Ottawa team ran 
в of a hundred and thirty-six.

.-hire regiment’s at home was pur
posely held late in the afternoon to admit of the 
cricketers attendance. While the dinner given for 
them at the Queen hotel was fixed for the sensible 
hour, in summer, of eight-tli irty.

Amo** late American arrivals are the Misses 
Smith, fhxn Newport, and Mr. and Miss Patterson, 
rtUtbifedHphia.
•Bord SflcourMe.who is here on tbe Ottawa eleven, 

is staying with Sir. John Ross, at Bellevue, where 
last evening the usual fortnightly dinner and dance 
took place. Bellevue is a delightful house at which 
to wear a pretty gown with advantage, as there is 
seldom any crush when daucing. Of the dresses on 
Friday evening quite the best was worn by an 
American lady.

W. ALEX. PORTER.
121 different days ; twelve times it killed “I made a slight mistake,” he rep 

he wiped the perspiration from his 
with nis sleeve. “I though I needed to 
eat the steak to give me strength to saw 
the wood, but I find I need to saw the wood 
to give me strength to eat the steak, and if 
Von will be kind enough to show
the woodpile I will------”

But she didn’t wait for him to concise 
his peroration ; she swooped down on Ьізд 
and as he went out the gate he breathed a 
sigh of thankfulness that he had escaped so 
easily.

over nine 
up a score 

The Lei.
lied as

two human beings on one and the same 
day. In one village, that of Bansha. in the 
A rani jurisdiction, on different occasions itIf you want a Nice Parlor 

Suit, Bedroom Suit, Side
board or Fancy Chair, cheap, 
call at Everett & Miller’s, 13 
Waterloo St.

killed seven people ; in seven villages it 
killed no fewer than five people ; in lour 

in twelve villages, 
three people, and in eleven villages two 
people. Except in the first year of its 
criminal career it did not let an interval of 
more than seventeen days pass without 
killing ; twice it went hungry for fourteen 
days. It killed forty-one ' boys of ages 
varying from one to ten years and 
twenty-two girls ; it found old wo
men of ages varying 
60 an easy prey, for it killed 
Of grown-up 
age, it killed

villages, six people ;

Morris Granville.
Carious Bequest of » Mayor.

A curious bequest was left by a man who, 
in the year 1766, was mayor of St. Ives. 
During his connection with the 
erected a granite obelisk to his own 
orv, intending 
neath it. On

AMHERST.

il for sale at 
H. A. Hillcoat.l

from 40 to 
40 of them, 

men, from 20 to 40 years of 
only six - Of the number of 

sons killed it had been driven off from 
bodies, of 82 ; it partially or entirely 

devoured 72. It was seen to climb trees, 
and actually ascended a tree once when 
chased by some villagers. It killed at least 
one villager who attacked it with a lathi.

It generally killed at evening, its victims 
being among the children playing in the 
open space around the baris. It also 
attacked people before they had retired 
to rest alter partaking of the evening meal, 
and while they were smoking ou the ver
anda. It broke into houses at night on 
several occasions and dragged the unfortu
nate inmates out and devoured them in the 
neighboring jungle.—Calcutta Englishman.

Г
Do

Рноенквв 
uglxs and

Amherst, by George bo'rough he

to be buried in the vault be- 
one side is his own name, 

“Jonathan Knill,” on another the word 
“Resurgam,” and on the third, “I know 
that my Redeemer liveth.” Mr. Knillwas 
not buried there after all, his body being 
disposed of in London, according to bis 
own directions, but he left property ’ 
in the vicar, the mayor, and col lac 
St. Ives, in order that every five 
company of ten pris dressed in white, and 
one old woman, preceded by the mayor 
and corporation, and heralded by a band, 
should march from the market place to the 
pyramid, and dance around it while sing
ing the Hundredth Psalm. This.is accord
ingly done.

my pretty hostess, with a musical intonation 
that quite captivated me.

“No, stranger, I reckon, we kin give ye 
a bite tor nothin’, but fob abusin’ yer 
priverlidges an’ a trespassin’ on other folks’ 
property, heah air yer bill, an’ it’s all 
regular made out.”

I took the bit of paper in my band, and 
this is what I read :

GREENWICH.
Aug. 3.—Our ladies are usually far too judicious 

to take up with fads of any kind, but just now 
“going to the seashore” seems fast developing into 
a mania that is very detrimental to society. And 
I might say if some of the fair subjects who have 
recently returned from the seashore are perfect 
types of Neptune’s school of beauty, culinary drill 
at home would be preferable and equally as effective 
as a beautifier.

I am happy to say that this stirring town won’t 
remain very long in a state of social apathy, as the 
large fair in connection with Christ church is a 
settled fact and will take place the first of the coming 
month. Upwards of thirty young ladies, re 
presenting the various nations, have enlisted 
for a flag drill, which, without doubt, will 
from the most nove I and interesting company ever 
seen on parade in these parts. It comes so very 
natural tor ladies to present arms with the broom 
stick that Mr. Rosendale, their brave commander, 
will have but little trouble with that particular 
military movement, the flag staff being about the 
same length.

It is reported that a fashionable w 
among the possibilities of next montL

Senator and Mrs. Dickey left Engla 
en voyage for Halifax, and" friends 
their arrival In Amherst next week.

W. D. Douglas, Victoria stre 
from a visit to Dorchester.

Miss Gates, of Boston, arrived 
visit her sister. Miss Minnie Gat 
will go to her home in Annapolis.

Rev. and Mrs. Somerville, of New l'ork, are 
the guests of Mayor and Mrs. Dunlap. The former 
lady is the sister of Mrs. Dunlap, whom, I am sorry 
to say, hae been confined to her home by illness for 
many weeks, but at present is slightly better.

Mr. David Ross,ofthe Academy staff, left on 
Monday for a visit to the Western Counties, via 
St. John, with a possibility of extending his trip to 
the United States before returning again.

On Monday, Miss Nellie Chapman returned from 
Dorchester, where she has been paying a short

per
the

Auo. 2—The Mieses Cunard and Mi«s Albright 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Misses Daisey and Edith Belyea are visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Ida Cole is visiting friends here.
Mrs. Harry Dalton and children, of Dorchester, 

Maes., are visiting friends here.
Miss Ada Jones is visiting frie
Miss Jennie Natter, of Kingston, visited her 

friend, Miss Ruthie Short, last week.
Mrs. Duval Whelpley has returned from her visit 

to Bathurst.
Mrs. Charles Short returned from St. John on 

Saturday.
Mr. J. F. Merritt spent Sunday at "Elmwood.”
Mrs. Chas. Whelpley, of Fredericton, who is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, 
returned from St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Jos. Moore, of New York, is visiting friends

Miss Edith Morrell, of Springfield, is visiting her 
friends at "Vine Cottage."

Mr*. Holder and Miss Jerihie Holder 
turned after a fortnight’s visit to St. John.

Miss Maggie Smith has returned from Cornwallis, 
N. 8., having spent a very pleasant three weeks.

Miss Anna Miller returned to St.John on Friday.
A small party of young people bad a very pleas

ant trip to Bald Mountains a short time ago. Those 
present were Miss Grace Fowler, Misses Maud, 
Laura and Lillie Belyea and Messrs. Dr. Gilchrist, 
Fred Pickett, Fred Whelpley and Lou Fowle

vestedANAGANCE.
"mr. stranger Detter two seth Sharpies for : 

: look in crosside at His WifôOcts. fer tew dozen : 
: larfls in the face of mis Sharpies $1. Fer five : 
: wunks from Miss sharpies. 30cts

Totall $2.00 ;

“But this is outrageous,” I said ; “in 
the first place I thought your wife was your 
daughter and----- ”

Mr. Sharpies reached for his gun, which 
was behind the door.

“That don’t go down,” he said, 
gan to fool with the trigger.

‘ ‘That settles it,” I said, and I paid the 
two dollars, and with a hard bitter laugh 
at my folly, I mounted my horse and rode 
away, the charming Mrs. Sharpies looked 
after me with speculation in her eyes, and 
it’s dollars to cents that that episode cured 
me of miscellaneous flirtations.

Aug. 2.—Miss Agnes Ryan and Mr. W. Bradley, 
of New York, who have been boarding for the past 
six weeks at “Floral Cottage,” left for their home 
yesterday.

Mr. W. S. Potts, of St. John, spent last Saturday 
in our quiet village.

Mrs. Geo. A. Davidson and Miss Ityan, of 
village, spent week before last at the Weldon h 
Shediac.

Mr. F. A. Young and Miss Graves, of St. John, 
spent last Friday with Mrs. Davidson at the I. C. 
K. station.

Mr. W, C. Davidson, of Boston Highlands, is 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Henry Davidson, "Apple

Mr. Wm. Howes and Miss M. Teak les, of Sussex, 
are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Gilbert Davidson and her youngest 
St. John, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Kate Fairweather, of Peticodiac, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Smith, for the past few

lilies Nettie McNaughton ha* returned home after 
a short visit In her aunt, Mrs. McLaughlin, of 
St. John.

Miss Annie Davison, of “Apple Hill,” who has 
1 visiting some friends at Grand Lake for the 

nth, returned home on Wednesday. M.

BREAKING HIS SPIRIT.

^Tuesday

et, has returned

ureday to 
which she

Everything In Season.
Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream, 

Tomatoes, American Fruits from every In
ternational boat. Nursery Biscuit, Choice 
Butter in Rolls and 5 and 10 pound pails. 
Sold by J. S. Armstrong & Co.

A Terrible Ordeal that Few Prisoners Can 
Hold Ont Against.

For eight days Oliver Curtis Perry has 
been subjected'to the torture ot solitude, 
alone in a dark cell, with no other subsist
ence than two gills of water and two ounces 
of bread a day, save an Auburn, New York 
paper. If these stringent measures do not 
break the high-spirited youth it will be the 
first time they have failed. The man 
would have made an ugly prisoner to deal 
with, and the prison officials only awaited 
some outbreak on his part to apply the 
methods which are certain to bring him to 
submission. The infringement of the rules 
occurred Friday, July 8, when Perry was 
put to work in the collar shop. He re
belled at the labor and was promptly ar
rested. He would have been punished 
severely enough for that act, but the un
lucky prisoner called down upon his head 
still further condemnation by refusing to 
go quietly to the dungeon, and the punish
ment was consequently increased.

To obtain some idea of the terrible ordeal 
which the prisoner in the dungeon has to 
undergo, it is only necessary to know that 
after the third day the man loses all appe
tite for the morsel of bread which is given 
him as his day’s rations. He looks with 
loathing upon the only means of keeping 
life within his body, and prefers to starve 
rather than eat it. He wastes away in 
flesh and strength, until the most vicious 
thug becomes as manageable as a kitten. 
Upon bis release the tear of future punish
ment of a similar nature prompts him to 
obey the rules of the prison to the letter. 
It is scarcely probable that he will be able 
to resume work immediately after bis re
lease, but be manifests the most earnest 
desire to work to the best of his ability as 
soon as he shall have recovered his lost 
strength.

Some of those whom it is necessary to 
break in spirit by these means are occasion- 

broken down in health, 
ppens that the man is 

carried from the dungeon to the hospital, 
and his journey Irom there to the Potter’s 
field, in Fifth avenue, is sure and-swift 
Many are the assaults which are happening 
weekly in the various shops of the prison, 
and for which the prisoners receive senten
ces to the dungeon for greater or lesser 
periods. Phthisis pulmonalis is the favor
ite malady announced in the death certifi
cate ot these unfortunates who are carted 
out of the* dismal 4ЙФв to their last resting

conditioner the sufferer might be mistaken 
for consumption.

Mrs.

*€8. alter

Golden NOW OPEN

PALACE RINKTHE COST OF A FLIRTATION.

An Itemized Bill of Wlnke, Smiles, Etc.,
That Had to be Paid.

Did I ever flirt? Well, I should smile 
unreservedly and often. My wife knows 
me too well to ask such a question, but at 
the same time she is aware that I never 
flirt now—never, oh never ! What married 
man does ?

I got myself into innumerable scrapes by 
flirting, but there was one that was just a 
little too sensational for even my iron 
nerve. And no man can possibly flirt with
out that outfit of moral ore.

I was traveling in the south at the time, 
and found myself one day at noon stranded 
near a shabby cabin on the hillside where 
it seemed impossible for human beings to 
live, but which gave signs ot being inhabit
ed, although the door was close shut. I 
rapped without dismounting, using the butt 
of my whip, and the door was opened 
instantly, and by one of the handsomest 
girls I ever saw, albiet she wore but a 
single garment, and that a yellow calico 
gown scantily made.

I bowed and smiled, my horse curvetted 
and pranced, and I thought I was making 
a fine figure as I asked it I could be accom
modated with a dinner for myself and some e
water for my horse. . , in the sugar cane. Never before—at

“I reckon ver km, stranger seem ez , ; R.j.h.hi-bz, . leopard been
farther air willin'.” and she looked mquir- kn0-|) dj , the alme curioeity and 
mglyata lank man who had been peep.ng j- The£ Save beentigera thathave 
over her a cla n r. in different parts ot India caused a terrible

“It anr yer d.cker, Jmnie, he aa.d m a of ,ife . >'but , doabt Aether . leopard 
drawlmg voie . .. has ever been known to kill such a number

‘ Light, stranger ” she said ; “yer can ^ ш buman ^ in the same space of 
eat corn bread an’ bacon I reckon.” . b 1

I told her that I could, and gave her the Ja, kil|ed it“,f „„ tbe 6tb o| A n „ 
long look of a professional flirter,to which, M d h village lour miles distant Irom 
rather to my surpr.se, she repl.ed by wmk- Arb,b ,t killedKone victim onl on each 
ing one eye m a manner so fantastic that J
had she not been really handsome it would 
have made her look grotesque.

“So this is to be a game that two can 
play at,” 1 thought to myself as I followed 
my hostess into the cabin.

The “father” talked crops, politics and 
weather in a drawling monosyllabic sort of 
way, and I watched the daughter and got 
in some smiles and smirks which were 
meant to show that I admired her and to 
which she responded with as much alacrity 
as a regular city flirt.

While I ate my dinner she waited 
and I managed to say several things 
were not intended for the “father’s”
He did not seem to notice us, or perhaps 
was quite williug I should admire his pretty 
daughter. She was a blond, and blonde 
always made me giddy-headed. You will 
notice I speak in the past tense—my wife is 
a brunette.

While I was eating and flirting I noticed 
that the lank “ father ” was busy with the 
stub of a pencil and a bit of wrapping pa
per and I concluded from certain glances 
ne cast at me that he was figuring up my 
dinner fee. This is not characteristic ot 
the hospitable south, for there as well as in 
other parts avarice, or rather necessity, 
sometimes prevails. So I asked as 1 rose 
from the table what the “damage” would 
be for what I had eaten.

“We don’t take no pay for vittles,” said

A TERRIBLE LEOPARD.

past mo Before It was Killed it was Driven from 
the Bodies of Eluhty-two Victims. RUFUS SOMERBY’S

RICH IB UCTO.
The monster was a male leopard, in no 

respect different from an ordinary leopard 
in the beauty of its skin and its general ap
pearance, save tor its length, 6 feet 6 
inches, when it was measured before being 
divested of its skin, it had an abnormally 
large head and very powerful shoulders. 
The skin after being cured measured just a 
trifle over 7 feet 9 inches.

The brute had had a long career of 
crime, tor its first kill, that of a little girl 
ot 4 years, whom it sprang upon and drag
ged into the jungle from the courtyard of 
the house or bari where the child was

Parlor MuseeMrs 8. Purdy went to Charlottetown the first of 
the week to visit her many friends there and pur
poses remaining until the autumn.

Miss Ethel Main returned yesterday from Truro, 
where she has been spending several weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Bishop.

Miss Maggie Christie, Miss Hattie Black and 
Miss McKinnon are of the number who are enjoy, 
ing an outing at Tidnish beach.

Miss Strickland is among the recent arrivals 
capital, I understand she will only remain 

town a few days and then proceed to St. John for 
risit in that delightfully cool locality before re

turning for a permanent stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum have wended their way to 

seaside, also Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson and family 
who are at Tidnish. On Sunday they were joined in 
their quiet retreat by Mr. Bateson, the Misses 
Moore and Dr. Hall.
,Miss Hall, of St. John, is again the guest of Mrs. 

N. Curry, Seven Gables, where her pleasant visits 
are invariably honored with more or less gaiety.

On Wednesday evening Miss Ethel Chapman 
gave a small but most social and much enjoyed 
party in henor of her friend, Miss Jamieson, who 
bas been her guest for the past fortnight.

MUi Andtreon, of Sack ville, is visiting Miss Ella

Aue. 3.—The largest party of the season took 
place in tbe Temperance hall last evening. It w as 
in charge of a number of young ladies, under the 
particular guidance of Miss Emma Hannah. Ice 
cream and refreshments were served at 12 o’clock. 
The music furnished by Professor Goldie and staff 
was up to the usual good standard. About one hun
dred guests were present including the following : 
Postmaster and Mrs. Valour, Mrs. C. J. Sayre,Mrs. 
McDonald (Kingston), Mist Clark (Mill Creek), 
Miss MacDougall, the Misses Ferguson, the Mieses 
II..7.Г.:*i. Miss Page (bt. John), Misses Emily 
Sayre, Ida Hudson,Alice Valour, the Misses Haine, 
Mus Ellie McAlmon (Kingston), and Messrs. Dr. 
Bourque, Wilmot Brown, Robert Phinney.B. John
son, W.H. McLeod, W. E. Forbes, Capt. Baker 
(New York), Fred. -Sayre, Fred. Ferguson, Will 
Hudson, Fred. MacDougall. Geo. Irving, Fred. 
Phinney, and Messrs. Clarke and Baker (Summer- 
side).

Mr. Charles Atkinson, station agent at Kel River, 
_.C. R., was here last week.

Miss Belle Baie, tegpher of the advanced depart
ment, left lor St. John last Saturday,

Mr- Wm. Kerr and eon, of St. John, spent Sunday
fts. Peck, of Dorchester, is visiting in Kings-

Mr. W. A. MaeLaren, of Moncton, spent a few 
days in town this week.

Miss Annie Page is the guest this week of Miss 
Ida Hudson.

Mies McMlnn, Miss Phinney (Sackville), Misses 
Dot and Anna Phinney, and Messrs. K. Phinney 
and F. Phinney spent Tuesday at the Cape.

Miss Bertha Clark is visiting Miss Emily Sayre.
Mr. Geo. McMinn of Toronto is spending a few 

days here with his friends. Aurora.

A splendid and elaborately faithful epitome of
ART, SCIENCE, SKILL, MUSIC, MIRTH 

and MERRIMENT.
Embodying More Wonderful, More Interest- 
ing, More Entertaining things, animate and 
inanimate, than were ever before presented for your 

rotation at the same low price of admission. 
The most expensive aggregation of wonders ever 
collected in one exhibition, and offered for the en
tertainment of the public at prices within the reach 
of all. An exhibition which has astonished and de
lighted the largest audiences of refined people In the 
United States, England, and Continental Europe.

BPP

%
playing about sunset or a little later, 
was notified by the police of Arani out
post in July, 1870. Many shooting parties 
were organized for its destruction last 
year. The sporting Rajah of Nator went 
twice with his elephants to shoot it. A 
Mohammedan gentleman also visited the 
Arani jurisdiction on the same errand. 
Several European planters living in tbe 
tract of country over which the leopard 
was known to roam were also foiled in the 
attempt to kill it. The animal took 

whenever search was made for it,

BERTOTO—The World’s only Transformation
Dthe"

GRAND ILLUSION-Venus Rising from 
the Sea.

The great Lightning Calculator SOL 8ТОЧЕ. 
WILLETT and THOME, Comedy Sketch Artists. 
New Featuresiconstantly Presented.

7 адЄ^10°П’ ®Ve{7 Aft*rn°°n» 2 to 6; every EveningThe Misses Moffat and Mrs. Bent 
returned on Tuesday from Pugwash.

Mrs. D. W. Robb and Mrs. D. Chadman went to 
Truro to be present at the wedoing of their niece, 
Miss Ella Nelson, which took place on Tuesday. 
Mi's Nelson is so well and pleasantly known in 
Amherst society that it becomes a duty to wish her 
every joy in her new sphere of life.

Mr. E. J. Lay, principal of the Amherst academy 
and a most clever botanist, went to St. John on 
Tuesday to be present at the Summer School of

Mrs. Brown and Mr. II. E. B. Smith, who have 
been visiting at Spruce Grove, went to Halifax on 

іу for a few weeks.
Robert Moflat is gladly welcomed in Am

herst, having been her former home before going to 
Ottawa. She was preceded by her two sons, who 
have been here for a fortnight. Her many old 
friends hope she may pay us a long visit.

IMarsh Mallow.

and children

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Seats lor Stage Entertainment 6 cents.

RUFUS SOMKRBY, Manager.

OPERA HOUSESSCAMPBELL TON.
Mrs*

[Progress is for sale In Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 
machinery. 1

Aug. 3.—The annual Sabbath school picnics of 
the method 1st and baptist churches were held at 
New Mills Tuesday. The day was particularly fine 
and was greatly enjoyed by all.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have gone to Bass 
River where they will reside in future. Previous 
to their departure they were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mowatt.

Hon John Costigan, accompanied by J. McAl
ister, M. P., and Mr. W. O'Brien, spent a very en
joyable day fishing at Parker’s lake, last week.

Hon. Mr. Haggart, accompanied by Messrs. 
Schreiber, Pottingcr. and other railway officials, 
arrived in town Thursday evening, and alter a short 
inspection of the works, proceeded to Dalhousie.

Among the strangers in town this week were : 
Hon. P. J. Ryan and wife, and the Misses Klhatton, 
of Bathurst; Messrs. J.T. Hawke and J. Bourgeire, 
of Moncton ; and Dr. Morrisey and daughter, of 
New York.

Mis* Gault, of Fredericton, is visiting

Miss Caldwell is visiting the Misses Kerr.
Miss Corinne Venner has gone to Moncton to visit 

her friend Mrs. Allen.
The excursion to Dalhousie by boat which took 

place on Monday last was greatly enjoyed. The 
band which accompanied the excursionists added 

the pleasure ofthe trip. Daphnib.

ally irremediably 
Sometimes it ha TH0S. E. SHEA’S

FAREWELL APREARANUE1HILLSBORO.

Aug. 3.—Mrs. Forbes, of Moncton, has been vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. Sherwood, and Mr. Forbes 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marr, Mrs. Bezanson and 
her brother, Mr. Josiah Wallace, of Moncton 
Sunday here, driving down, in the morning ; 
turning in tbe evening. They were the guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Edgett.

Mr. Nelson, of Sackville, bus been visiting friends

There was a small private picnic down to the 
Cape last Thursday. Among those who went 
were : Rev. Mr. Carnp and his family, Mrs. Jump 
and family, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis.

Mr. Edward Jump left for

Saturday INight,

Monte 
Cristo

&

5
Hla Mistake.IBoston Friday morn-

Mr. and l#rs. James Blight of Windsor, N. 8.,are 
visiting friends here. Mr. Blight was a former res
ident of Hillsboro. They are the guests of Mrs.

Mrs. Ryan, ofCoverdale, has been visiting the 
Sbfrlfl and Mrs. Woodworth, of Surrey, also Mrs. 
Tweedy, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sleeves, of Boston, 
are here visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
ham Sleeves.

Mr. Albert Gross, of Moncton, spent Tuesday in 
Hillsboro.

Mrs. Geo. Smith, of Petitcodiac, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Connell Wood, has returned home.

Stella.

He knocked at the kitchen door tim idly 
and asked for something to eat.

“You can have it it you’ll 
wood for me,” said the 'ady.

•.‘I shall only be too happy,” he respond
ed, “but I must ask that you git 
thing to eat first, for I am weak 
ger.”

thatMiss Me-

MM ■ saw some

І I ve me some- 
from hun-much to The strongest company in America play

ing at Popular Prices, 26, 85 and 60 cts.BUCTOVCHE. She had her doubts about a bargain of 
that kind, but took him in and set him 
down before a large slice of left-over steak.

He attacked it at once with knife and 
fork, but after a few minutes laid nown his 
implements of war.

“You will excuse me, I hope,” he said, 
rising.

“What’s the matter?” she inquired in

Mrs. Amanda PaisleyAue. 2.—The methodist and preebyterlan Sunday 
schools intend uniting on.Frlday and have a grand 
picnic at Dixon’s Point. Games, races, etc., will 
be Indulged in and a good time may be expected by 
all.

Rev. Mr. McLaucblln, Mrs. McLaoc 
Miss Johnson drove to Kingston on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Irving spent Sunday at Mrs. 
Irving’s new home, St. Nicholas River.

Mrs. R. Dona las, one of oar oldest residents, died 
on Tuesday. She leaves a husband and a large 
family.

Invitations t re ont for a wedding that is to take 
place on the 11th Inst., in which a Rev. gent 
and a lady from the United

For many years an esteemed communicant of 
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y., 
always says “Tfaemk Yea” to Hood's Sar
saparilla. She suffered for years from Mcseaaa 
and Bcrefwla sores on her face, head and 
ear i, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends

Curtain will go np at 8 o’cloct sharp.CARAQUET.

Auo. 1.—Mrs. Carman and Misses Nellie and 
Annie Carman are on a visit here, tbe guest of Mrs. 
Robert Young.

Mr. A. F. De 8te Croix, of Bhippegan, made a 
visit to hie friends here last Sunday.

I here a Fete dee Acadian» is being organized to 
be held here shortly. Mr. A. Landry’s new hotel, 
tb^Vendôme, to be the lieu d'auembte'e for the oc-

hlin and

Plan of seats now open at Murphy's Music Store 
Union street.Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Has effected a cure and she can now hear and 
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her 

nd to 0. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. йШЩй=рЕ J.X'tSL'ï' frC:
S2ZS2f“ - м,“ Vernon Rsmsdell.

ge
^ be the t HOOD’S Pills are hand made, and are per-

UmbrtUae and ParaeoU Repaired/ Dumat, 
Union street.Umbrella Fitting* Kami Dnmal, Union SI.Splint Sooting/ Durai, Unton street.
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whose bones descended in such a manner 
that it lay directly across the boundary line 
between two counties, and furnished the 
coroners ot those counties with an excuse 
for two separate inquests. And yet in the 
face of such facts as these there are 
in our city still at large, who will 
assert that the value of real estate is steadily 
diminishing in Moncton.

Geoffrey Cvthbert Strange.

LINE IK THE POKE ST.A GREAT TOWN FOB LAW.
Free to those who ask for it.The Observations of a Fredericton Trapper

ЖWhile Tending Hie Traps.MONCTON PEOPLE АЛЕ WILLING 
TO SPEND MONEY ON IT. Harry Braithwaite, a famous trapper, 

and his partner, Peter Pringle, came ott 
of the woods last week with $1,200 worth 
of fur, the product of their work the 
winter and spring months. They killed 
16 bears, 24 foxes, 24 otters, 44 minks, 
98 mirtins (or sables), 22 lynx, 18beavers, 
120 muskrats, 8 moose, and 12 caribou. 
The line ot traps was 
length. Probably no 
Canada has made a closer study of forest 
life than Braithwaite.

“Speaking of bears,” he said, “it has 
always been a mystery to me why they do 
not increase in numbers in our Canadian 
woods. They breed rapidly, live to a 
very old age, are unmolested by other 
animals and seldom molested by man, 
yet the bear population is on the de
cline. Two winters ago I hit upon an 
explanation that astonished me greatly and 
taught me how little I knew about bears. I 
found that old bears, especially she bears, 
when food is scarce, frequently 
their young. I had often seen she 
in the spring that bad apparently lost their 
___„, but I never knew how or why. Dur
ing the past two years, however, I have 
closely investigated the subject, examined 
the stomachs of old bears, etc., and in a 
number ot cases have discovered undoubt
ed evidence that the cubs bad been eaten. 
1 believe that such cases among camiver- 
ous birds and animals are more common 
than heretofore supposed. For instance, 
this winter I saw a large Arctic owl tearing 
away at its prey on the edge ot a thicket. I 
went to the spot and found that the meal 
consisted of the remains of another owl that 
had been slain in combat.

“It used to be my opinion that a bear 
would not tackle a man unless wounded or 
badly cornered, but they are very danger
ous if surprised. A year or two ago, while 
cruising for lumber, 1 almost stepped upon 
a she bear before I saw her. She rose on 
her bind feet and tried to grapple with me. 
I had no weapon, not even a knife. I 
looked her steadily in the eyes and 
away slowly. She followed me about ten 
minutes, growling and snapping her teeth 
in a most vicious manner and trying to get 
behind me. but when I would make a move 
toward her cubs she would rush toward 
them and give me a brief breathing spell. 
At last I reached the edge of a little clear
ing, and she wheeled and made off through 
the woods. I did not feel much afraid 
while the bear was after me, but when she 
left I sat down and it was half an hour be
fore I had strength enough to walk. Since 
then I have not bad the confidence I used 
to have in scrimmages with bears.

“It is believed by many that two vari
eties of the black bear are to be found in 
the Canadian and New England forests, 

gaunt and long and the other stout and 
less active. I am convinced that this is a 
mistake. Bears differ in their habits and 
disposition, but they belong to the same 
species. Some are like hogs in their hab
its, subsisting mainly on roots, grass and 
berries, while others are fond ot game. A 
bear will occasionally vary bis diet with a 
menu of fresh fish. I have known them to 
frequent the outlets ot lakes, 
and suckers congregate in very warm 
weather to cool themselves, and scoop the 
fish out with their paws. The hide of the 
black bear is sometimes eight feet in length. 
The largest in our pile this spring measur
ed seven feet six inches. The bes 
catch bears is with steel traps ; it takes a 
good deal of time to construct a deadfall 
properly, and it the bear is very large he 
is pretty sure to escape. I have caught 
them frequently with the marks of the 
deadfall upon them. They are the most 
valuable fur-bearing animals we have ex
cept the silver gray fox, which is very 
rare. A bear has much more sense than 
he is generally credited with. When he 
has committed any depredation he seems 
instinctively to know that some sort 

will be prepared for him. If he 
! a sheep he never approaches it 

again without reconnoitering the spot, 
walking around it and getting squarely to 
leeward, so as to detect the presence of

le
The Ltsal Fraternity Grows and Flourishes 

-Men who Value Real Estate at M Pretty 
Bisk Fleure an I want Every Inch of It— 
A Case la Point.

\А/E have only a lew of them, but every 
lqjy should have one. It is a bright little

v v>

ifi book about good carpet sweepers—about

Bissell’s
Moncton people seem 16 have ж natural 

taste for going to law which, like a birth
mark or a hereditary prediction for drink, 
is well nigh ineradicable ! It is not always 
in great matters that this peculiar tendency 
shows itself bnt also in very trifling ones 
and, like'the western family who engaged 

j.'éi a lawsuit with a neighbor about the own- 
over the case un-

OROWING IN РЛГОВ. seventy miles in 
man in easternThe Kennebec—Is and Its Village Booming 

with Tourists.
The villages along the line of the Kenne- 

becasis have enjoyed quite a summer resort 
boom this season. Wherever there is a 
hotel or a private residence, which takes 
summer boarders, it is well patronized. 
This is especially the case at Reed’s Point 
were “The Willows,” McCormick’s sum
mer hotel, is now in the second year of 
its existence, 
though it will prove a complete success. 
For the past month Mr. McCormick has 
had more guests, almost, than he can at
tend to, and the prospects are that while 
the season lasts his hotel will be crowded.

f is Carpet
Sweepers.

»

ership of a pig and fought 
til both families were ruined and not only 
the original pig but several generations of 
his descendants had paid the debt of nature 
and been either gathered to their fathers 
or garnered in the smoke house—the aver
age Moncton man will fight for what he 
considers his rights until like Alexander 
MacStinger he is covered with weals or 
else has won his case. Money is no object 
to him when it comes to a lawsuit. He will

That everyone who lives on carpets ought to 
read.
new way.

Sixteen pages of new ideas put in a

This venture looks as

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.devour

WantedThe steamer Cliflon finds her way from 
Hampton to St. John three times a week, 
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday, mak
ing return trips each day. This has not 
only proved a great convenience to the 
people along the river, but summer visitors 
also find it an easy method of reaching all 
desirable points. Some of them only go as 
far as Chapel Grove, others find their way 
to the isles of the Kennebacasis, some to 
Moss Glen, others to the pretty village of 
Clifton, while many find their way to 
Reed’s Point and not a few to that old his
toric ground, Kingston. The Clifton 
makes a special trip on Thursday, starting 
from Indiantown, for the benefit of those 
who wish to spend a day 
return at night. She leaves Indiantown as 
late as 9 o’clock in the morning, passes by 
easy stages front point to point until she 
reaches Hampton, and returns in the after
noon, picking np her wandering excursion
ists and arriving at her wharf in the dttsk 

As many as two or three 
on a fine Thursday, 
comfortable little 

steamer is hardly large enough to accom
modate all those who want to 

Those summer visitors who

sell all that he owns and mortgage his 
house in the good cause, but law is the one 
extravagance he permits himself and law 

have in abundance 
takes all his worldly

is going to 
V wWen if it t

goods to procure the luxury ; and the 
stranger who visits our town for the first 
time and is struck with amazement at the

every one to know that we are having a Red Figure Sale at 
Oak Hall.
This is the greatest chance for BargaihS *n Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Trousers ever offered in St. John. Come early for a Suit.

Every garment reduced and marked in plain Red figures.

number of lawyers’ signs, and consumed 
with wonder that a town of our dimensions 
should be able to support eleven—l think 
it is eleven—lawyers in comfort, proves 
how utterly unacquainted he is with r 
distinguishing characteristic.

A striking instance of this peculiarity, 
and at the same time a forcible illustration 
of the proverb that “great effects from 
little causes spring” was given last week in 
a lawsuit in which two well-known Moncton 
firms were engag 
accident, would probably have been fought 
out to the bitter end, even if that had been 
complete financial destruction for both

Some months ago the masons pu 
finishing touches to one of the finest build
ings in the city which had teen erected by a 
firm of hardware merchants who also dealt 
largely in stoves and general beating ap
paratus, and which in nonor of their native 
land they had christened “Albion Block.” 
This edifice would have been an ornament

Scovil, Fraser & Co.on the river, and

OAK HALL, Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.
ed, and which, but for an of the evening, 

hundred 
and som__

ei joy this trip 
letimes the

the moose in the summer season and drop 
off in November are a great impediment to 
the animal in travelling our forests. The 
deslign of nature seems to be to protect the 
cow moose from too ardent attentions. The 
cow moose can penetrate thickets where 
the male is unable to follow.”—N.Y. Sun.

Agent for
havt the e gone up

the Kennebaccsis think there is no place in 
the province that can excel it for natural 
beauty. They all agree that with the dis
play ot a little energy and the expenditure 
of some money it could be made a very 
popular resort. It can be reached in two 
or three ways. The favorite method for 
those who cannot drive is to go by the 
steamer Cliflon, but there are others who 
find it more convenient to take the train to 
Rothesay, and drive from there to Gondola 
Point, about five miles distant. Here they 
are met by an obstacle. There is no steam 
ferry on the Kennebacasis. There was 
once, but that was in the old days when

Bntterick’s PatternsA Curious Creature.
The chameleon has for ages been an 

object of curiosity, not only on account of 
its ability to change its color at will, as one 
might suppose who had read accounts 
which mentioned only that one character
istic. but also on account of a remarkable 
power which admits of the creature instantly 
changing his form. At times it takes upon 
itself almost the exact form of a mouse ; 
agtin, with back curved and tail erect, it 
is the exact counterpart of a miniature 
crouching lion, which no doubt gave origin 
to its name, chamel-leon, which clearly 
means “ground lion.” By inflating its 
sides and tiatening back and belly, it takes 
upon itself the form of an oval 
tail acting as the petiole, the white line 
over the belly becoming the midrib.

When thus expanded it also has the ex
traordinary power to sway itself over so as 
to present an edge to the observer, thus 
greatly adding- to its means of nourish
ment. As is well known, the least excite
ment, as in handling, will cause a change 
in the color. In its normal state it is of a 
light pea green. When excited the ground
work remains the same, but transverse 
stripes—about thirty in number—appear 
on the body. These stripes, which are of 

dark green, to begin with, soon 
change to inky blackness. The prevailing 
idea that the chameleon takes upon himself 
the peculiar hues of whatever he is placed 
upon is as curious and widespread as it is 
erroneous. Placed in boxes lined with red 
or blue silk, they retain their pea green 
color, with no leaning toward the brighter 
hues of the surroundings.

Mannerisms of the Great.
Mr. Matthews, the English home secre

tary, has a curious way of holding up two 
fingeis when he is addressing the House, 
after the manner of a catholic prelate 
blessing the congregation. Perhaps he is 
not aware of that. Many persons are quite 
unconscious of their mannerisms. Mr. 
Gladstone, for ex impie, probably does not 
know that he is in the habit of scratching 
the top of his head with his thumb nail.

There is a well known member who takes 
himself into custody by a firm grip 
collar whenever he rises to speak, і 
other finds relief from his nervousness by 
buttoning and unbuttoning his waistcoat. 
The British “er,er,” pronounced in 
orous tone by way of filling up gaps, is 
heark in its greatest perfection from Sir 
William Harcourt. Until he gets well 
started and warmed up his speech consists 
mainly of “er, er.” Mr. John Morley 
has a trick of doubling himself in two and 
then starting back it a spring were sud
denly touched. Mr. Balfour, anchors him
self fast to the box on the table.—MacMil
lan's Magazine.

---------- AND-----------to a much larger citv than Moncton, and 
Monctonians naturally felt proud ot it, and 
gazed with unlimited satisfaction at it as 
they passed' by ; it looked so massive, so 
solid, and so very expensive. Little did 
those worthy citizens dream that the mas
sive structure they so admired was in real
ity built on the very verge ot a precipice, a 
yawning chasm of law ; out such was the 
sad fact. To the left of that building stood 
a house and lot owned by another well 
known firm, also dea'ing in stoves and 
heating appratus, and whether professional 
jealousy may have entered into the case or 
not, the present writer is unable to say, 
but a short time ago suit was entered by the 
last named firm for encroachments on their 
land,the said encroachment being something 
between three and seven inches. The limit 
was placed at two and a half inches, but as 
the case has been kept so remarkable quiet 
by both parties that particulars are almost 
impossible to obtain, it is well to leave a 
large margin for exaggeration. The owners 
of the building asserted that they had 
fully placed their 
inside their own boundary line, in order to 
be well within the limit,and a competent 
engineer being consulted and pronouncing 
the edifice at least three inches on the right 

prepared to 
case and fight for their rights. 

All things were in readiness and the case 
had even been one day in cdurt when 
another engineer who was merely taking an 
interested glance at the bone of contention, 
made the astounding discovery that the 
building was “out ot plumb” and 
with measurements gave the result that it was 
two and three-eights inches out of the per
pendicular ; not only this but a closer in
spection revealed that 40 feet from the 
ground the building did really encroach on 
the other firm’s territory to the unpardon- 

quarter of an inch. Of 
course the case was at an end at once and 
the unconscious squatters on another man’s 
property were glad to settle the case for 
something between $130 and $150.

There are many little incidents related 
tynionnection with the case which are 
scarcely to the credit of the prosecuting 
firm, and which would almost lead one to 
suspect a sort of persecution ot men who 
have undeniably done a great deal towards 
improving and beautifying the city and are 
consequently entitled to the gratitude 

the enmity ot all good citizens. 
Part of their ground of complaint in the 
first place was that the masons during t 
construction of the building annoyed them 
bdfempmg mortar on their premises, and 
wMrtne workmen rigged swinging shelves 
to catch the mortar, (hey threatened suit 
for the construction of projecting obstruc
tions. It is also asserted, that suit 
was threatened on account of the 
workmen expectorating on the prop
erty of the opposing faction, but 
aa the men succeeded in proving beyond 
all possibility of doubt that the' invariably 
took pains to expectorate from the front of 
the building overhanging the public side
walk, and directly on the heads of the 
passers bv, this clause in the indictment 
was struck out.

The real reason of the difficulty is said 
to have originated in the fact that one of 
the pegs driven to indicate the dividing 
line between the two properties was placed 
at an angle ot about 45 degrees instead 
of directly perpendicular, so that, the 
fateful peg around which clustered such 
important results, was somewhat in the 
position ot the bone referred to in Max 
Adeler’i 
blown up

Hall's Dress Forms.
GEO. 1 I. MoKAY,Kingston was the sbiretown ot the county, 

and driving by the way of Gondola Point 
was the favorite route for all who went 
there. Now, there is a scow, a 
good scow it is true, with 
of sail and in efficient 
but if (here is no wind and the scow hap
pens to be on the other side of the river, it 
means a wait of at least one to two hours 
before man and horse can cross. There is 
some talk ot re-establishing the steam ferry 
service, and no dout it will be done it the 
people will realize its benefits and come to 
the assistance of the project. There is no 
doubt if there was a steam terry at this 
point, the Gondola Point road would be 
the favorite drive from St. John both week 
day and Sundays during the summer sea
son. As it is at present, this route is pat
ronized very liberally. Sometimes a start 
is made by the way of Milledgeville where 
there is an excellent ferry, though the road 
from Milkish to Kingston is not as good as 
it might be. Either this pretty village or 
Reed’s Point is a convenient stopping 

lace, and a new start is made there for 
at Gondola Point and 

road from there to

61 Charlotte Street.where trout

plenty leaf, the
the reply. “Both alike.” If this question 
were asked today our old time querist 
might receive a decided surprise, tor the 
pound of feathers could easily be proved to 
be the heavier. With any accurate scales 
weigh out a pound of lead, using ordinary 
shot for convenience. Pour the shot into 
one ot the pans of a balance. For the 
feathers a light muslin bag will be needed, 
and care must betaken that feathers and b

RETURNING BY THE HUNDREDS.

Yarmouth People Think There Is No Place 
Like Home.

you any means of telling how 
many people are coming back to this part 
ot the province from the United States ?” 
inquired a Yarmouth Times representative 
of Air. W. 11. Moody, collector of customs 
for Yarmouth.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Moody, “I 
you a pretty good idea of last year’s re
turned , but hereafter no statistical table is 
to be kept. In the year ending June 30th, 
1892, there were just 80 families came to 
Yarmouth from the United States with tbeir 
household effects.”

“Were these new settlers, or returned 
‘exodians P’ ”

“There is nothing in my returns to posi
tively show this, but from personal knowl
edge of the people and conversation with 
them, I can say without hesitation that 
with scarcely an exception they were our 
own people who bail enjoyed the experi
ence of living in the United States and 
had come back to their own province to 
settle.”

“What part of the province did they 
principally belong to ?”

“The eighty families I speak of were all 
Yarmouth people. Almost every trip of 
the steamer I had official knowledge of 
families with their household effects return
ing through Yarmouth toDigby, Shelburne 
and Annapolis Valley, and 1 know ot many 
who have returned from the United States 
with nothing but their luggage, having sold 
off everything over there before returning.”

“Is this return of population on the in
crease or4decrease ?”

“Why decidedly on the increase. It 
has been larger this summer than ever 
before.”

“What would the numbers in these fam
ilies average and what would the value of 
their effects be ?”

“The families would about average 
three each and their household effects 
entered would about average $100 to a 
family.”

“That means that about 240 people re
turned to this country during the past 

year and brought with them furni-

“Have

can give together do not weigh more than a pou 
When the bag of feathers is put into the 
other part of the balance the beam will, 
after a tew oscillations come to rest exactly 
level. So far the verdict “both alike” 

і to be proved. But place the bal
ance upon the receiver of an air pump,with 
lead and feathers undisturbed. Cover the 
whole with the glass bell jar and exhaust 
the air. Slowly the feathers sink and the 
lead “kicks the beam.” The 
feathers is heavier than the p 
The truth is that what we call

foundation some inches

has killedside ot the line, the owners 
contest the

K pound ofc 
d of lead, 

a pound was 
not such in tact. For the atmosphere 
buoys up everything within it in proportion 
to the bulk ot the object, and the feathers 
being of greater bulk than the lead, are 
supported by the air to a considerably 
greater extent than the lead. Removed 
from this supporting medium, their true 
weight is made evident.—American Notes 
ana Queries.

e city, crossing a 
following the splendid 
St. John.

“I am unable to say why the black cat is 
called a fisher. I have never known hima survey any fishing ; and, in fact, he be
longs unmistakably to the martin family. 
Otters have a very keen sense of smell. 
I was travelling up the Miramichi River 
last winter when 1 saw one acting very

The Prehensile Foot of East Indians.
The traveller who walks in the native 

quarters of the cities of India can easily 
study there all industries in their begin
nings, as they were probably practiced in 
Europe in the middle ages. The shops 
are usually open, and the workmen can be 
seen inside ; textile industries, pottery, 
shoemaking, joinering, armoring, jewelry, 
confectioners—all can be observed in a 
single street like Chitpore street, Calcutta. 
If we take pains to examine attentively 
the methods of working, we shall be struck 
by the enormous function played by the 
lower limb. Whatever the industries, the 
Indian, squatting or sitting on the 
ground, works with his feet 
as well as with his hands ; and it might 
be said that all four of his limbs are in 
constant exercise. The joiner, for exam
ple, has no assistant to hold his plank, 
but makes hie great toe serve that pur- 

not employ a 
which he is

gely a little way ahead. He mounted 
a mound of snow, shoved bis nose in the 
air and sniffed about as though suspecting 
danger. He repeated that action several 
times. On the last occasion he made a 
race for the water and disappeared under 
the ice. There was an air hole some rods 
below where he went down, and I thought 
it likely that he would show himself there.
He did so, and I shot him. I then kept 
on up stream and about half a mile above 
met my partner, Pringle, coming down.
The wind was blowing down stream, so it 
is evident that the otter must have scented 
Pringle fully a mile away.

“Foxes are gifted with miraculous pow
ers of scent. They will locate and dig up 
a small piece of frozen meat covered with 
four feet of snow. I have known them to 
catch the scent of buried bait a quarter of 
a mile off and to wheel in their tracks and 
make directly for it. Last fall Pringle
caught a beaver in one ot his traps, but the ... ,. , _ , , . , . „
trap was not properly fastened, and the the will which Columbus signed just
beaver made off with it. In the following before his death he indicated a desire to 
March Pringle noticed that a fox had dug a have bis remains taken to ban Domingo. It 
hole six feet deep through a snowbank near has generally been supposed, however, that 
where the beaver was lost. At the bottom a temporary interment took place in a 
of the hole the snow was frozen hard, and Iranciscan convent at V alladolid. 
the fox had been unable to get down any of Diego seems to indicate that as early as 
deeper. Pringle dug out the hole and the year 1513 the coffin containing his re- 
found the beaver with the trap attached and niains was conveyed to Seville, where, for 
no worse for its long imprisonment. nearly or quite thirty years, it rested m the

“There are, I believe, no wolves now in Carthusian convent of Las Cuevas. Royal 
New Brunswick, though the deer are com- provisions relating to the removal to San 
ing in so fast from Main and the Canadas Domingo have been preserved, bearing 
that they may be expected to follow them, dates of 1537, 1539 and 15*0.
It is manv years since the catamount, or orders and from the fact that the cathedral 
Indian devil, has been seen in this prov- at San Domingo was completed in the year 
ince. Moose and caribou are increasing in 1541, the inference has been drawn that 
numbers. The best time for shooting them the transfer took place m that year or a 
is the last weeks of September and the first little later. There is evidence that the re- 
weeks of October, during the ratting sea- moval had been accomplished before the 
son. The immense antlers which grow on year 1549.—Adams Biography.

able extent of one

The Snltnn's Harem.
It is the ambition of every Turkish official 

to get his daughter into the Sultan’s harem, 
each occupant of which receives the title of 
princess, together with a large dower, a 
staff of ten servants, a carriage and lour, 
and last, but not least, the possibility 
of gaining influence over the Sultan, and 
so raising her family in rank and pot 
The maintenance of the Sultan’s ha 
costs Turkey 30,000,000 gold roubles 
yearly (£3,000,000). ‘Woman’ says it is 
a perfect nest of intrigue and scandal, of 
envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitable- 
ness. When one of the ladies leaves the 
harem to marry (and about 100 of them 
leave every year) she receives a dower of 
$7,500. The vacant places, however, are 
quickly filled up, so that the number of 
odalisques never falls below 300.

and an-

rather than

he

The shoemaker does 
xed clamp for the shoe on 

sewing, but holds it in his feet, which 
change position to suit his convenience, 
while bis nimble hands do the sewing. 
The metal worker holds the joint of his 
shears on his feet in cutting coppe 
the making of wooden combs 1 hav 
the comb held straight 
while the workmen marked the teeth 
with one hand and with the other direct
ed the instrument that cut them. The 
wood-turner directs the hand-rest with his 
great toes; so, generally, do Egyptian 
and Arabian turners. In smoothing twine 
or sewing a bridle the Indians hold the arti
cle between the first and second toes. 
When the butcher cuts his meat into small 
pieces, he holds his knife between the first 
and second toes, takes the meat in both 
hands, and pulls it up across the knife. I 
have seen a child climb up a tree and hold a 
branch between his toes. These are enough 
details concerning the constant, universal 
use of the foot.—Popular Science Monthly 
for August.

Columbus' Burial Place.

fiscal
turc and effects to the value of about
$8,000?

“That is about it.”
“Can you tell how these figures com

pare with the numbers leaving the 
country P

“I think much larger. In fact I have 
no doubt about it, but I have no official 
means ot knowing how many are leaving to 
settle in the States, and very few take their 
effects with them.”

up by the feet, Deterioration In Teeth.
According to Sir James Crichton Bowne, 

an eminent authority on dental matters, the 
teeth of the rising generation are of a very 
poor quality. Out of 1,861 children under 
the age of twelve recently 
proportion of those who were blessed with 
teetn which neither required extraction nor 
filling was only one in eighteen. The 
principal causes which are operating to 
produce a race which shall have toothless

The will

examined, the

From these 'One Pound Heavier than Another. gooms are the consumption of unsuitable 
food, the breething of vitiated atmosphere, 
and the weakening of the nerves by the 
high pressure under which we live. Sir 
Crichton Browne also made the startling 
statement that twelve millions of artificial 
teeth are used m England annually.

Which is the heavier, a pound of feathers 
or a pound ot lead P was a favorite ques
tion with “school committee men” of 
olden time, and the first rash answer used 
almost always to be, “A pound of lead !”

older pupils, would come

the

story of the man who was 
is own labratory and one of Then, from the
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10 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1892.
IYSTIÎYING THE PEOPLE. tricking by ordinary sleight of hand. At 

a given signal from* me they caught hold ot 
him, and be was discovered red-handed, 
and at once dismissed the elub. It was a 
very painful incident. I think the most 
embarrassing thing that ever happened to 
me occurred on the stage here in the 
Aquarium a few nights ago. During that 
illusionary scene when I produce the three 
girls apparently Ігош nowhere,one of them 
tainted, jpd I had to drag her right across 
the stage and place her in the arms ot the 

Rif*, who stood there under cover. 
Ibe third girl I dragged to the other two, 
and placed her on the other side, so that 
when the sheet was removed there stood 
the three women in the attitudes of that 
well-known group, ‘The Three Graces.’ 
The audience had not the least suspicion 
anything was wrong. Sough one of the 
girls, the one in the centre, was absolutely 
unconscious, and was only supported by 
her companions. She recovered almost 
immediately after the curtain went down.

‘‘Ordinarily, you know, the girls are dis
covered, when 1 remove the sheet, standing 
far apart. The conjurer who cannot pre
serve his presence of mind is a lost 
man ! He will never succeed as a con
jurer.”— London Tit Bits.

South Sea Islanders, or the Maorie, or 
the Red Indians of North America?” I 
asked.

“Oh, dear me, no,” replied Mr. Wil
liams. “1 don’t know that I ever saw a 
South Sea Islander’s work, and from the 
pictures I have seen of it L don’t think 
much of it. And as for the North Ameri
can Indians, they are getting too civilized 
for that kind of thing altogether

\\ e fell then into a discussion regarding 
the respective menta of savage tatooing and 
the tatooing of the artistic white man ; my 
own impression being that the savages’ was 
the more artistic work, inasmuch as it gen
erally follows the lines of the body, where
as the white man, who depicts a ship in 
full sail across a person’s back, is as whol
ly inartistic as the painter would be who,in 
ecclesiastical decoration, would wholly ne
glect the lines of architecture and the per
spectives and distances in a great church. 
The “Professor*’ naturally differed from

up the hat with his left hand toward the 
proscenium arch and a coin unseen falls and 
clinks in the bottom of the hat.

One can then see how the left 
hand grasps . the hat, the fingers 
and palm being on the inside of 
the crown and the thumb doing yoe- 
man's duty holding the short rim of the 
silk chapeau. The coin could fall from no 
place save the hand holding the hat, and 
the noise of the a clink, not being loud, 
would naturally lead to discovery. When 
the performer goes down among the audi
ence and begins to pull coins from noses 
it requires quick and expert work. After 
a tims he gets tired of pulling out coins 
and confidently reaches nis hand into the 
breast of some man’s coat and jerks forth 
a rabbit or small chicken. That is his 
masterpiece, but the truth is the man 
been sitting there patiently waiting to be 
relieved of nis burden and earn bis dollar.

mTricks of Conjurers end Others 
In the Show Business. In

Alt. ж лаг warns тог show how.

SummerSrU-1
first

How Some of them are Doae, and Some that 

Cannot be Given A way-The Tattooed Man 

and How He aot that Wav-The Wonder- 

fnl Trick of an East Indian Jusaler—A Fa

mous Conjurer's new Sensation-Other 

Tricks of the Show Business.

“What do you consider to be the chief 
essentials required in the making of a good 
conjurer ?” 1 asked the accomplished 
••jongleur,” M. Servais le Roy, as we sat 
together behind the stage ot the Royal 
Aquarium, London.

lie replied at once, ‘ Dexterity, finish, 
originality, presence of mind. A conjurer 
must never be nonplussed, or, at all 
events he must never show it. You noticed 
just now the trick in which I shake 2,000 
flowers out of a small paper cone ? Well;
I will tell you how that is done, and how I 
nearly came to grief over it a lew davs , , ,
ago. Those 2,000 flowers, though they The wonderful feats of East Indian jug- 
come out so large and real looking, are g ers “ave ,ormed the theme of many a let- 
collapsible, and are really tied up in a ter ,rom travellers in the Orient, but 
small bundle, which I easily conceal about аГ! more uprising 
my person. The other day, to my horror, old do6* n°w lying at the 
I found jhev were loose and therefore im- vouches,save a San Francisco pape 
possible to be placed inside the cone. be was an officer ?n board the P.
Quite coolly, however, I turned to the ete*mers,' two natives came aboard at Ma- 
8tare manager, and called to him in,’ an h.e «ys. They were a juggler and
undertone to lower the curtain. This he b,s After they had performed a
proceeded to do. 1 pretended to think it number of minor feats and gathered quite 
was coming down too soon. I grew loudly a crowd ground them.they called for a sack 
angry. No good ; down came the curtain. anda P,e^ ?f c,oth.
Like lightning I snatched the second . ihese having been provided, the chief 
bundle of flowers which was lying ready ‘®Г made a fmall, tent-like structhre 
for the evening performance, and by the w,th the canva* and some stools. He then 
time the curtain ascended, I was there as 
cool as ever, and the trick was performed, 
amidst yells of applause. No one guessed 
anything had gone wrong.”

( had been much puzzled by the wav in 
which M. Servais le Roy had performed 
the rabbit and watch trick. A rabbit sat on 
a table at one eml of the stage ; M. le Roy 
at the other threw up a borrowed watch, 
apparently into invisible space. The rab
bit had disappeared. In the same minute 
as this happened a man brought in a large 
box. M. le Roy unpacked out ot this box 
four or five boxes, each contained within 
each, from the last one of which he pro
duced the rabbit with the watch round its

cmi it's hot work washing clothes 
with the hot fire and the steam 
in the house.

There is a different kind of a wash day.—“Surprise 
Soap” makes it. Don’t boil or scald the clothes—5t’s not 
necessary with “Surprise Soap”—but wash them according 
to the directions on the wrapper—a teakettle supplies 
enough hot water. It’s very simple—and it’s cool.

You will have the sweetest, whitest clothes—with 
half the hard work about it.

Surprise Soap
does it

r*

“And who sre vour chief patrons here in 
England,” I asked,“and what are the most 
popular designs ?”

“I have people of all classes,” was the 
reply, “from the highest to the lowest ; 
gentlemen from the best West End clubs, 
especially the military clubs, come here a 
great deal. They generally have their 
crest and monogram, or the monogram of 
their regiment, designed upon theP 
They are thus easily identified in 
accident. Freemasons often have their 
lodge marks tatooed on their arms or under 
their signet rings. This, of course, would 
pass them all over the world.”

Just as Mr. Williams finished speaking, 
a good looking young fellow, obviously a 
gentleman, entered the little room, and 
taking the operation chair he explained to 
the “professor” that, being a yachting man, 
he wanted his initials tatooed upon his 
arms in the ordinary signalling code in use 
in. the Royal Yacht Squadron. Mr. 
Williams having carefully shaved the hairy, 
well-bronzed arm, took up a small stick in 
which were inserted, pen-wise, five 
tiny needles, and began to puncture 
delicate skin. In an incredibly short space 
of time the design was fully worked out and 
most beautifully completed.

“Did you feel any pain?” I asked the 
gentleman.

“Not the slightest,” he replied. “I 
hardlv knew it was being done.”

Mrs. Williams and 1 fell into a chat 
then, and she told me that a good many 
ladies are tatooed under the shoulder-strap 
of their dresses—-whatever that may mean 
—and under their finger-rings. She also 
told me of the curious adventures her 
husband had experienced in America when 
he was learning this strange art.

“He used to practise on little coloured 
boys, as a rule. Sometimes the work 
failed, or, at first especially, their arms 
would be inflamed, and my husband has 
had to jump on a passing train to get away 

he villages, the parents of the chil
dren flying down the street after him.”

“Aye, I used to have some warm times 
there, I can tell you,” chimed in the 

4fProfessor” as he re-entered the room, 
which he had quitted for a few moments. 
“Nowadays of course it is different. I 
never make any mistakes, and I know how 
to do it without causing pain or inflamma
tion. For one thing, I only pierce two 
skins. But once a man is tatooed, he can 
never get the mark out again. More than 
once I have known criminals to be identi
fied by means of some design which it is 
known they have marked upon them. I 
have tatooed animals—pigs, ‘ white rats, a 
Japanese dog, and once I tatooed a goose ; 
that was the funniest commission I 
undertook,” and the “Professor” and his 
wife went off into fits of laughter at the 
mere thought of that evidently droll ex
perience.

“But they are bad sitters,” explained 
the “Professor” as soon as he had 
ered his gravity. “I had to bribe the pigs 
with great basins of bread and milk ; they 
were quiet enough then.”

It is quite difficult on first seeing Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams to realize that they 
have not dressed themselves in a very tight- 
fitting silk clothing. The designs are so 
close, so numerous, so smoothly executed, 
and so completely cover the skin that, in 
the “Professor’s” case especially, it is al
most impossible to believe that you are 
looking upon the naked body pure and 
simple. The “Professor’s” charges 
peared to me to be very moderate, 
they naturally vary very much—according 
to design and quantity, chiefly. Initials 
upon a person’s arm can be done for five 
shillings ; but anyone wishing their whole 
body elaborately covered and tatooed 
would probably incur a bill of less than
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BUT not nearly so 
standing over a wash tub in summer time, with 
the temperature at such a point that the mer
cury is about to bubble over the glass. This 
has been a very warm summer, and hard work 
is wearing. Why not send your laundry to 
Ungars and save all the trouble. He makes 
a business of it, and can do it better than 
can.

or disagreeable asEvery Dose Effective warm

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

“Ah,” said the clever little Belgian, with 
a laugh, “it is very simple, but I cannot 
tell you how it is done. There are many 
conjurers would give their ears to be able 
to do that trick. But I will tell you how 
I performed the trick ot the Vanishing

■•You remember that I place first a sheet 
of paper on the part ot the stage on which 
she stands. That is to give the idea that 
there is no communication with below. The 
chair on which she sits has a series ol con
cealed wires at its back, which, as soon as 
the lady is covered with a shawl, spring up 
in her shape ; the lady is still on the chair 
but the silk shawl is hall an inch from con
tact with her body. A trap door opens 
beneath, the paper is cut with a sharp 
knife, the lady sinks through, the hole is 
glued up again, the cloth is lilted, whilst 
the wires collapse as before, the paper is 
displayed to view apparently uncut,but the 
lady has gone ! Voila tout

“IVhat is your favorite trick ?"
“Well, I think the one in which I throw 

up an ordinary billiard ball, which appears 
to change its side and color and to multi
ply Itself over and over again. And I am 
rather lend of a trick in which I make 
ninety passes with the card in one minute. 
It has been said you can't do more than 
eixty. But what I always lay great stress 
on is the finish that is essential in a good 
conjurer. It is my chief pent. I stand 
perfectly still on the stage and throw up 
the rabbit, or the watch, into the air, and 
it vanishes. No, the unfinished conjurer 
walks about the stage, talks, laughs, puts 
bis hands in his pockets. The public tire 
ot watching his many movements, and so 
don t notice what he does : he covens his 
manipulations under much talk and move
ment. My point is to do everything with
out movement, as far as possible, without 
leaving the stage, and without turning my 
back on the audience.”

"Have you performed much abroad ?” 
“Oh, yes,” he replied, “and I have had 

some curious experiences. I was once 
sent lor by the Emperor of Morocco to give 
•an entertainment before the assembled 
-Arab chiefs. Now, of course, they are ac
customed by tradition of great antiquity to 
conjurers. But after they hud seen a lew 
ol my tricks, and especially the Vanishing 
Lady, they rose in a body ami lied Iroin 
the hall, declaring that 1 had communi
cation with the Evil One, and that, there
fore. It would be wicked and dangerous lor 
them to stay ! They were never persuaded 
to see me again !

“Another curious incident happened to 
me in Spain, where, as you know, the peo
ple are very superstitious. One night a 
lady came to me and told me she had lost 
a valuable ring. Would 1 lecover it for 
her? 1 said I would do my best, never 
really believing I could do anything. 1 be 
next day, when I went on to the stage, I 
told the people of this incident, and then 
said: “You will find it round the neck ol 
the little dove which will be brought in ” 
Sure enough it was there. This caused a 
tumult of applause and wonderment. The 
lady herselt regarded me as absolutely 

The explanation, as usual, is 
very simple. It chanced that when I was 
leaving the hall the previous night,after my 
talk with the lady, who indeed 1 regarded 
as very silly and superstitious. I happened 
to tread on something. I stooped down 
and picked it up. Lo and behold ! it was 
the very ring she had lost ! Here was my 
opportunity to make a great name. And 
indeed it is talked of there to this very day 
as the most wonderful thing that ever hap-
^“A conjurer often has strange incidents 

in his life. A few wetks ago a very pain- 
tut thing occurred. I was requested by 
the members of a well-known London club 
to come and try to detect a man they sus
pected of wrong dealing at cards. I"went. 
Dut the first night nothing happened, nor 
the second, and yet I felt sure he was the 
Ruiltv man.

“On the third night I discovered him

you
It is the nineteenth century way of 

doing things, and more people are beginning 
to realize it every week. Are you one of 
them ?

IT IS RESERVED FOR THE “AD”AN EAST INDIAN JUGGLER, 
placed his assistant in the sack and allowed 
a sailor to tie the knot which bound him a 
fast prisoner. This done, the chief carried 
the sack into an open space, warning the 
people to stand back some distance, and 
then carried on an animated conversation 
with his assistant, whose replies could be 
distinctly heard coming from the sack.Sud
denly the chief rushed forward, picked up 
the sack and dumped it overboard, where 
to the horror of the passengers and 
sank out of sight.

Immediately the captain rushed forward 
and seized the man, under the full belief 
that he had murdered his companion, but 
the juggler only smiled, and, pointing to 
the canvas, asked that it be raised. This 
was done and the

OF

Я

GROCERS If not make a start, 
know the difference till

You'll never
you try.BOTANIC.її

UNCAR’S.DYSPEPSIA
supposed drowned man 

was discovered squatting on the deck. So 
realistic had been the throwing overboard, 
however, that it was some time time before 
the surprised passengers could realize that 
a murder had not been committed.
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A TALK WITH A TATOOED MAN.

How the Désigné are Made and What They 
Cost tne Wearer.

“Professor” Williams and bis wife pre
sent a curious spectacle to the eyes of their 
many visitors, as they hold their daily re
ceptions. Both of them are most exquis
itely tatooed about the arms and body. 
Devices of everv description, dragons, 
ships in full sail, the crucifixion of our 
Lord, sailors’ love-knots, the flags of all 
nations, swords and spears—these and 
many other things are depicted in rich pro
fusion upon the bodies both of the man and 
his wife.

The dragon upon Mr. Williams’ side is 
the woik, as indeed is the whole of the de
sign upon his body, of bis late partner, 
O’Reilly, a professor of the art in New 
York ; and this dragon, measuring three 
feet in length, is most exquisitely drawn, 
as also is the ship in full sail upc
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THE GREAT COIN TRICK.

It la a Fine Illusion, but Can Be Done Easily 
If One Can Palm Cleverly.

An easy trick of the magician is catching 
half-dollar coins with his right hand and 
dropping them in a hat. A silk hat is best, 
because the crown is deeper, 
firmly with the left hand. The 
pulled out of the nose, the hair or the ears 
of any one in the audience, and dropped 
with a clink into the hat. Sometimes the

Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee.
Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-15 vols

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4,50 
additional.

his It is held 
ese coins arebreast.

“O’Reilly,” exclaimed the “Professor” 
to me, “taught me all I know, lie is 
ot the finest

SOON TO BE MANUFACTURED 
IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

tatooers in the world. He 
took upwards of two years in doing these 
designs upon me, and I value his work at 

less than $1200.

GRODERoperator stands on the stage, and pretends 
he is catching coins in the air. If any one 
in the audience will observe he will notice Dyspepsia Cure CompanyI tatooed my wife 

myself, while we were travelling on exhibi
tion with Rostock’s menagerie. She is the 
first woman who was ever publicly 
tatooed,” added Mr. Williams with a good 
deal of innocent pride.

“Do you get any of your ideas from the

that the magician pulling coins from the 
impalpable nowhere always takes care to 
keep the back of his right hand to his audi-

A reporter was told by a s 
conjurer how the trick * was 
left hand, which holds the hat, has some 
ten or fifteen coins in it and whenever the 
right hand pretends to drop a coin the 
illusion is made perfect by the left hand 
dropping a coin instead. The coin in the 
right hand remains there and is cleverly 
“palmed.” If the palm of the hand were 
turned to the audience the illusion would 
soon be dispelled. The only difficult thing 
about it is “palming,” or holding the coin 
iu the palm of the band and permitting it 
to get to the fingers when the pretended 
catch is made.

(LIMITED).
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l
H0RSF0RDS Acid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

We have no premium that ia so great a bargain as our Set ol Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illuatrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old of 
new subscribers urth a years subscription is $6.50.

VIt will be noticed that the operator 
throws his hands up as if grabbing the coin, 
but that movement enables him to easily 
transfer the coin from his palm to his 
fingers. Then the proud wizard holds the 
halt dollar a second between hie thumb, 
fore and middle fingers, and with an air, 
which plainly says he is the greatest of 
Mephistos, conveys it to the hat. Instead 
of dropping it in the hat he quickly palms 
it and goes back with his right hand to 
catch the same half dollar again. Where 
he gets carried awav and betrays his secret 
to the careful onlookers is when he holds

Oh, if I were a Queen 
I would eat Gelatine,
And I’d order it home by the oar-lot, 
“By the cross of St. George,”
But I'd stuff and I'd
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deed in an awful, deadly condition in whose 
black heart any single element of this hatred 
abides. It is an infernal kind of fire like 
your fires underground, which cannot be 
quenched. How well did Giotto repre
sent Envy with hooked claws, with a viper 
coming out of her mouth which turns 
round to fix its venomed fangs into her 
own forehead. If to hate our brother in 
our heart be murder, are there no murder
ers here ?

There may be many here who are 
murderers in quite other ways. Of the 
murder committed by slanderous tongues 
“set on fire of hell,” hateful and in
finitely common as they are, I shall not 
speak ; but as I must say something 
this subject, I will mention violatr 
this commandment which show it is indeed 
exceeding broad. For instance, intoler
ance, religious persecution, the instru
ments of that odium theologicum which 
has passed into a byword has in it all the 
elements of murder. To my mind, the 
loathliest spectacle of history is the re
ligion of the fagot, of the thumbscrew,

§1 Jacobs Qil.
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of the stake ; and its most 
tacle is that of some black Span 
quisitor in the name of the church thrust
ing the crucifix into the face of some 
saint of God, whom he is burning alive 
because he spumed sacerdotal tyranny 
and hated lies. “Merciful God,” says 
a recent writer, “what a commenta* 
on the

hateful spec- 
SDanish In-

G.B.
z OlA'was the church of 

that defended His cause 
by the same passions that crucified Him !” 
And, though we no longer have the auto it 
jt in Oxford or in Smithfield, to this day 
the Sanhedrin of religious slanderers is 
still in full and secret session, and in the 
base pages of many a religious print Christ 
is crucified afresh today.

To put stumbling-blocks in the way df the 
innocent, to tempt the weak into paths of 
impurity or vice, to play the part of the 
devil by being a tempting devil to other 
souls, to betrav those who trusted us, to 
destroy those for whom Christ died—these 
are the deadliest crimes which any human 
soul can commit. He who lends a younger 
and weaker brother some impure book in 
which in ten minutes he may read himself 
to death, he who acts to some comrade, 
whom he calls his friend, as the torch- 
bearer to sin ; be who first plants the 
seeds of hell in the foul of one of Christ’s 
little ones ; he who leads another over the 
thin border-line of wrong by teaching 
him to lie, or to gamble, or to drink, or 
to devastate the inner sanctities of hie 
own being, may be in God’s sight a 
ten times worse murderer than many 
who have been hanged. If there be an un
pardonable sin, it is this, 
mandments are linked together ; to break 
one is often to break all. Many a liar who 
gets blood-money by murdering reputa
tions, many a seducer who walks in the 
high places of society, 
murderer, and God’s revenge against mur
der will find him out.

Again, all selfish, guilty, oppressive trade 
is murder in God’s sight. It may get a 
man into parliament, it may make him a 
millionaire or a peer, but as surely as God 
builds the superstructure of social order on 
the foundation-stone of Christian love, so 
surely is the spirit of Cain in all who rise 
bv the miseries of their fellow-men. In the 
old Levitic laws if anyone had an ox known 
to be vicious, if the ox gored a man .the 
owner of the ox was justly put to death. Is 
there, then, no guilt or blood on the man 
who will not spend a little more to make 
his machinery safe ; on the man who makes 
a fortune by houses which are either,on the 
one hand, hotbeds of pestilence, or, on the 
other hand, gins and traps of ruin to the 
bodies and souls of men? We have, thanks 
to good Lord Shaftesbury, wiped out the 
black page of oppression which in living 
memories stained England with the shame 
of women dragging trucks in the Jew black 
galleries of mines till they were bent 
double and dehumanized into beasts, 
and the deep 
ing thousands 
doomed
misery, a youth of sickness, and an early 
grave ; but we have still sweaters’ dens 
and gambling hells, and murderous gin- 
shops and streets infamous lor immorality ; 
and all who loving gold more than God 
have any share in thus destroying the lives 
and souls of their brethren, maybe honor
able among men, but they shall stand at 
the Last Day as murderers before the awful 
eyes of Him who sees the things that are, 
and sees them as they are.

Ah ! my brethren, is not this Command
ment like the others, exceeding broad ? 
And it is the Commandment of Him who 
judgeth not after the appearance ; not by 
the cynical cleverness ot journalists, not by 
by the glazing conventionality of the 
world’s morality, but who reads the inmost 
secrets ot the heart. In keeping it there 
is great rewanl. We cannot keep even 
this one law in its fullness without gaining 
Christ’s, peace in our hearts. May Al
mighty God give us grace to read our lives 
certainly by the light of it. and to judge 
ourselves now by its searching fire, lest we 
have to learn hereafter the terrible lesson 
that “he that hateth his brother is a mur
derer, and ^bideth in death,” and “no

rderer can enter into the kingdom of 
heaven !”
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Nineveh with its 120,000 inhabitants. Was 
there ever a more wicked speech uttered 
than that of Napoleon I., when Prince 
Metternich told him that hie plan would 
cost the lives of 100,000 men, and haught
ily replied, “A hundred thousand men ! 
What are p hundred thousand men to 
me P” Metternich walked to the window 
and flung it open, exclaiming with indig
nation, “Sire, let all Europe hear that 
atrocious sentiment.” True, the Hebrew 
prophet and the modern conqueror were 
men, not monsters ; they only show what 
gigantic proportions our selfishness may 
assume. The Sixth commandment, taken 
as the Rabbis took it, and as it ought 
to be taken, in connection with the First, 
was meant as a check to this hateful 
egotism. The two together make every 
man sacred, because man was created 
in Hie image of God. The germ of 
all righteousness and of all social virtue 
lies in this truth. He who holds 
it fast will see in every fellow-man, 
however humble, a representative of bis 
God, and so all his acts of daily intercourse 
will assume a sacred character. The Sixth 
Commandment establishes the brotherhood 
of Man upon the Fatherhood of God. I 
have not time to enter into any collateral 
issue. You will say that the command
ment forbidding murder is needless in 
most men now ; there is scarcely one man 
in a million who becomes a murderer. How 
that may be I know not. It is thought by 
some that more murders by far are com
mitted than are ever detected, and that 
many a child, for instance, as well as many 
a mother, has been done to death, directly 
or indirectly, even for so mean a bribe as 
an insurance fee. The first-born man was 
the first murderer, and the second was the 
murdered victim. A murderer is by no 
means always a dull, bestial, and ferocious 
soul. Many a tender and delicate man, 
many a man well nurtured and with a na
ture akin to ours, who dreamed as little of 
being a murderer as we do, has become a 
murderer out of greed, or envy, or fury, or 
to hide some awful shame, or as the sequel 
of indulged passion, or of a life made reck
less by gambling or debauchery. Some of 
these have left behind them a terrible 
warning of the slow degrees by which 
temptation, smouldering at the basis of the 
life, bas leaped in one moment into the un
controllable flame ot a great crime which 
shows itself to be, not a sudden aberration, 
but the necessary result and epitome of 
long years of secret baseness. Christ warns 
us that the Sixth Commandment touches 
many a highly respectable person who 
hardly thinks that a murderer is of the 
same flesh
only of St. John’s words: “He that 
hateth his brother is a murderer,” or of the 
words of Christ, “Ye have heard that it 
was said to them of old time, ‘Thou shall 
not kill,* but I say unto you that whosoever 
is angry with his brother is in danger of 
the judgment.”

and blood with himself. Think

guage is a good test of the prev
alence of a thing, and there are an extra
ordinary multitude of words which express 
the evil passion which was the germ and 
the substance of murderousness. The 
temptation which breaks out into so many 
and such virulent impulses must have deep
ly tainted the blood of our fallen humanity. 
Anger, rage, wrath, fury, revenge, strife, 
contentiousness, rivalry, sullenness.malice, 
malignity, rancour, unforgiveness, temper, 
spleen, vindictiveness, enmity, grudges, 
jealousies, factions, envy, hatred, bitter
ness, detestation, execration, loathing, con
tempt—all these and many other words 
which make up the black catalogue of un- 
charitableness show the variety of forms 
which is taken by the full-sized and many
headed monster. Over and over again we 
see that this egotism turned to power has 
been the cause of suffering to mankind,and 
when we find these passions thick as autum
nal leaves rotting on the soil of universal 
history, and blown into putrescent heaps 
across our own path in life, we are almost 
driven with a shudder to repeat that grim 
saying of the satirist, “We are brothers ; 
all Cains and Abels.”

Now, which of us is wholly tree from 
one or other form of this murderous sin so 
common and so rank ? Anger : how many 
almost pride themselves on being irritable ! 
They think it shows magnanimity, 
it only shows weak pride and lack 
control. What an abyss of crime has anger 
often hurried men into ! How often has a 
life been poisoned by one angry 
the wedded, calm, and gulden pea 
home shattered by one hasty wora. 
right was Solomon when he said, “Anger 
resteth in the bosom of fools.”

Then there is what is called “bearing a 
grudge.” Kôw often has one heard 
vulgar lips those wretched sayings, “Г11 
pay him out !” “I’ll put a spoke in bis 
wheel!” “I owe him one for that!” “I 
will give him as good as he gave !” Some
times this becomes a feeble spite, some
times it deepens into a sullen revenge that 
has turned men into raging maniacs, and 
women into frightful demons. But the 
spirit of this commandment is “Avenge not 
yourselves, neither give place unto wrath,” 
that the spirit of the New Testament is “Do 
good to them that hate you,” and Christ’s 
example was that he prayed even for bis 
murderers. How well we all know these 
troths and yet how manv of us evade them 
bv the subtile sophistries of our heart. 
Forgive—how many will say, “Forgive,” 
and find a sort of absolution in the sound 
to bate a little longer ! but even when we 
do not evade the duty, how little, also, do 
we practise it !

And akin to these

whereas 
of self

letter, and 

How

faults is the sin of 
hatred and envy. Scripture calls it an 
“evil eye.” The sensitive pride of small 
natures finds it intolerable that any man 
should excel them or be preferred to them. 
In the wild picture of Salvator Rosa, a 
youth with uplifted poignard and the face 
of a demon follows his young rival who has 
won the crown, ready to stab him in the 
back. Let a man rise but half an inch 
above his fellows, and there will be a host 
of persons to attack him, to belittle him, to 
abuse him unanimously, and as any rancor
ous detractor elaborated a sarcasm in bis 
depreciation and bis name is casually men
tioned, out comes the sarcasm from twenty 
lips with sonorous delight.

And what with iplte and what 
They will not let a body be;

But always ringing In their ears 
“They call thla man at good a» me."

with fears

And this envy passes into hatred, rancour, 
malice, misanthropy, till the man becomes 
little better than a fiend. Now, all these 
feelings are, as Christ said, potential 
murder, they share the guilt of murder, 
and they bring the punishment of murder 
in the man’s own deserved wretchedness ; 
they rankle and fester the soul and fill it 
full of pain and disturbance. He is in-
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outcast, of this dissenter, of this heretic, of 
this latitudinarian was to be their eternal 
model, because he treated as his neighbor 
the poor Jew whom his own priests and 
Levites had left by the dusty road to 
welter in hie blood. It became clear that 
by our “neighbor” is meant every fellow- 
man with whom our life is brought into 
contact, even our enemies. “It is not 
place.” says St. Augustine, “it is pity that 
makes our neighbor.” The breadth ot this 
commandment is that we hurt nobody by 
word or deed, that we bear no malice or 
■feed in our heart. The true commentary 
w^ne Sixth Commandment is St. Paul’s 
pæan to charity in his Epistle to the Corin
thians; it is the law of universal kindness.

Eveiy man, then, so far as he is a man 
at all, is to be loved. But you will say, 
“That rule, ‘Thou shall love thy neighbor 
as thyself,’ is in any case an impractical 
and an impossible rule.” It is true that “as 
thyself’ does not define the degree, it 
indicates the manner. Nor does it, of 
course, exclude differences. “Bleod is 
thicker than water.” We must love best 
our nearest and dearest, our brethren and 
companions, our fellow-countrymen, the 
good, the worthy, the large hearted, the 
household of faith. Still, even with these 
limitations to minds tainted by selfishness 
and vulgarised by custom, the command
ment still

SERMON.
The Sixth C*

PREACHED IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY BY VSN. ARCH
DEACON FARRAR.

^ "Thou Shalt not kill."—Exodue xx. 13.

Men quarrel about small ceremonies, 
they hate and would fain unchurch each 
other about questions of disputed doc
trines or varying organizations, but if a 
man, however orthodox or however church- 
ly, be not righteous and pure and kind, 
all ceremonies and all services and all sac- 
cramenta and all doctrines are for that 

no better than “sounding brass or a 
ling cymbal.” I desire to bring home 

these Commandments to your consciences, 
and to show that the recitation of them in 
our Communion service is so far from be
ing guperfluous that still alter 3,500 years, 
and though they might all be written on 
the palm of the hand, the Word of God in 
them is “quick, and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged-sword.”

^ With the Second Table of the Decalogue 
begins our study of our duty towards 
neighbors. The rules of probity follow 
those of piety ; the laws of justice may be 
derived from the fountain of love to God. 
This Second Table shows us the immense 
importance of our worldly life : it surrounds 
with eternal safeguards the indefensible 
right of all mankind. It is meant to 
bring home to us the truth that 
none of us liveth to himself and 
no man dieth to himself. It leaves 
no room for cloistral absorption 
even in our own eternal interests. It 
assumes, as a simple matter of course, 
that our life will not be hedged in by a 
selfish aloofness from the common inter
est of the great brotherhood of man, 
but that it must be passed by us in the 
midst of the world as just, honest, 
kindly men among our kind. Now 
every man’s interests are identified with 
his person, bis possessions, his repu
tation, and with these our duty to our 
neighbor is concerned. The Sixth, Seventh 
and Eighth Commandments forbid 
in deed to a man’s life and all that 
pertains to it. The Ninth forbids wrong 
against him in word ; the Tenth would 
restrain and quench the volcano thought 
of all wrong ; it would exorcise altogether 
the demon of selfishness by driving it 
even from the thought of the perfect

There are two doubts which man’s rebel
lious will may oppose to the command
ments. The first touches duty itself. The 
man insolently asks 4 Why ought I ? What 
is duty ?” W ith that question we may deal 
very roughly. Your duty is dictated to 
you by your conscience, which is the voice 
ofeGod within you. It is the judgment of 
your own moral sense upon your own ac
tions ; it is the blushing spirit which .... 
ies within you when you do anything th 
disgraceful or unfit. “Conscience, Card
inal Newman said, “is the primitive vice
gerent ol God in the soul of every man who 
is a man at all ; it is a monarch in its per
emptoriness, a profit in its information, a 

iest in i‘e sanctions and anathemas.”
___ duty is the stem daughter of this
voice of God, the “categorical imperative,” 
as the great German thinker called it, the 
sovereign power which without insinuation 
or threat holds up the naked law before the 
soul, which always inspires respect though 
it does not always command obedience,and 
before which all the passions are dumb 
however secretly they may resist. This 
moral law within us is majestic as the starry 
heavens above. It is the grandest thing in

*

appears doubtless an Utopian 
rule. God’s saints have felt it to be the 
most natural thing in the world. “I could 
have wished myself to be anathema from 
Christ,” says St. Paul, “on behalf of my 
brethren.” Smaller natures have been
quite shocked by the expression, yet Moses 
had cried long before. “Yet now, if Thou 
wilt forgive their sin ; and if not blot me, 
I pray Thee, out of Thy book which Thou 
hast written.” Danton in the French 
Revolution was no Christian, yet even Dan- 
ton could exclaim : “Be my name branded 
it only France be freed and the 
preacher who revived religious 
England exclaimed, “Let George 
field perish if God be glorified.” 
even we must often enough have had the 
feeling that we care more for those whom 
we love than for ourselves, 
children we must have prayed 
Arden, “Save them from this, whatever 
comes to me.” In truth this care for others 
more than ourselves is the one distinguish
ing mark which separates the ignoble from 
the noble life. What is it which makes 
the life of frivolous, godless women, and 
debauched sottish men so inherently con
temptible ? It is their selfishness ; they 
have shifted the centre of gravity from 
mankind to their own paltry greedy egot
ism ; to whom applies the stem question ot 
Carlyle, “Art thou 
only earest to get for thyself so much 
rion ? Love to our neighbor has been 
the illumination of the world ; it has kindled 
the scholar’s lamp, and nerved the reform
er’s courage, and supported the statesman’s 
strength, and enobled the truth seeker to 
live on in the oppression of a perpetual 
sitting amidst corrupt churches and an 
evil world. It is love to our neighbor 
which has over and over again purged 
the slum and built the orphanage and 
gathered little children into schools ; it 
has bad compassion on the poor, it has 
given bread to the hungry, and covered 
the naked with a garment ; it has held 
forth the bible to the nations, it has 
launched the lifeboat, it has taken the 
prodigal by the right hand and opened the 
door of repentance to the harlot and the 
thief. It was love to our neighbor 
which burned like the fire ot God upon 
the altar of their hearts, in a Carey, and 
a Livingstone, a Romilly, a Howard, a 
Clarkson ; sent missionaries to the heathen, 
modified the ferocities of penal law, 
purified the prison, set free the slaves. It 
was love to our neighbor which, ener
gising even an age of torp 
mon worship, sent Wesley to fan the flame 
amidst the dying embers of religion, and 
Gordon to toil among bis ragged boys, 
and Coleridge Pat tison to die by the 
poisoned arrows ot savages, and Father 
Damien to waste away at loathly Molokai, 
a leper among the lepers. It is a dim 
reflection of the love of Him who lived 
and died to redeem a guilty 
differentiates the worldly life a 
aims from the noble and Christian life as 
ready to do good even to them which 
despitetully use it and persecute it. 
Every true life comes nearest to the 
life of Christ by love to its neighbor, 
and this love which has next to nothing 
to do with any form of external re
ligiosity is the essence and epitome of 
all pure religion ; it is the end 
commandments ; it is the fulfilling of the 
law.

Surely 
1 with Enoch

a vulture, then, and

mutin-

And

or and ot mam-
all the world, and are you going i 
about it Shylock’s question ? “Then 
the Jew be merciful,” says Portia ; to 
which comes the harsh, rough answer of 
the malignant Jewish usurer, “With what 
compulsion must I ? Tell me that to 
which comes the noblest reply :

The quality of mercy 1» not » trained,
It droppetn as the gentle rain from h 
Upon the place beneath.

The answer is that the compulsion is 
moral and the obedience must be free. 
Duty disdains the submission of those to 
whom she comes only clad in her Gorgon 
terrors. If any man chooses he can 

with the idea ot con- 
describe them as 
heredity, as out-

world. It 
and its low

speculatively play 
science of duty ; he may 
he likes—as accidents of 
growths of development, as agreements of 

Utilitarian invention ; but it he denies 
their supreme validity and sovereign obli
gation he would degrade men out ot man
hood altogether—would make them enemies 
of God and each other—fellows with beasts 
or fiends. Take from man the Divine 
sense of duty and of conscience and then 
“the dragons that tear each other in their 
slime were mellow music matched with 
him.”

of the

So far, we have spoken in general of the 
Second Table of the Decalogue. We must 

though it can only be most 
the commandment which 

Thou shalt not kill.” The

now come, ti 
cursorily, to 
heads it, “ 
primary aim of course of the command
ments is to inculcate reverence for human 
life. Man is, or rather should be,a sacred 
thing to man. But for the tendency of 
the selfishness which makes every bad man 
bis own idol, each man’s life would be thus 
sacred in each man’s eyes. It is Christian
ity that has made it so. The Romans 
would assemble by myriads in the amphi
theatre to see men hew each other to pieces 
for their amusement. In China, in Da
homey, in all savage and all corrupted 
countries, human live is utterly cheap ; in 
Christian countries it is infinitely precious. 
When the body of poor George Ebbens 
was cut and dashed to pieces on the rocks 
above Niagara tens of thousands of spec
tators assembled on the shores of the river 
to help him if possible, and one universal 
sob shook the heart of the whole mighty 
multitude when that poor unknown boy 
missed his leap, and was swept over the 
rushing falls.

Only the lowest nations, only the basest 
or the most pernicious men, care not who 
perishes so their interests be fed. Was 
there ever in human story a more despic
able picture—unless it be a mere allegory

than that of the prophet Jonah wishing 
himself dead because of the wretched

Mffe next raises the question, “Then who 
J№my neighbor?”—the uneasy, perhaps 
naif-insolent, murmur of the lawyer to 
Christ when he wanted to limit the breadth 
of the great second commandment on which 
with the first, as Christ said “hang all the 
law and the prophets.” In whatever 
disguise the question is concealed
it is always a phase of that hideous 
question of Cain’s, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper ?” The churl, the man who is noth
ing but a living appetite or an incarnate 
selfishness is constantly saying, “What is 
anyone else to me ? Talfe care of number 
one ! Every man for himself ! May I not 
do what I like with my own ? Lazarus 
may be at my gate, starving, full of sores, 
but why should that interfere with my 
equipage, my place, my banquet, my 
purple and fine linen ?” To which our 
Lord’s answer is by way of warning the 
thunder crash, “Thou fool, this night,” 
which bursts over the greed of the cruel 
niggard ; and then by instruction the par
able in which He picked out as His type of 
the divine compassion a Samaritan, a man 
whom all the Jews scornfully hated, 
they thrust as though he were a leper out 

“of tnepale of their church ; and Christ told 
these Pharisees that the conduct of this

gourd, yet exceedingly displeased and 
very angry because, to save a man’s miser
able reputation, God did not destroy
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MILORD’S GAME BIRD. These aviaries are provided with mock cov
erts of bark and bough, with nesting places 
and watering troughs, while 
cured against vermin by curved iron bases 
to the enclosing netting charged with elec
tricity which causes death to all rodents at
tempting an entrance.

The pneasants

Princess Christian to make the^oung ссшріе

are established in their Anhalt residence 
on the Temple of Ufer, occupying theTfirst 
floor, facing the river on the one side-and 
the streets ot handsome granite buildings 
on the other. The emperor has recently 

begin laying by April,and ordered that the Anhalt residence shall be 
they lay very much like the ordinary hen. connected by telephone with the royal 
Each can be counted on to furnish ironi 20 stables, and that any kind of carriage de- 
to 30 eggs. These are daily carefully sired by the Prince or Princess shall 
gathered not only from the nests in the immediately provided. This imperial 
aviaries, but from those of the unimprison- courtesy has a substantial cash value, for it 
ed birds. The latter is not a difficult task not only saves the expense ot keeping their 
for'the keepers ; for it is a singular fact own horses and carriages, but does some- 
that notwithstanding the pheasants’ wild thing more—the imperial livery insures 
nature they nest most freely in shrub her the utmost consideration and the 
clumps along the edges of walk and drives, cheapest prices whenever the princess goes 
The keepers tell me they love the sound shopping, which is not rarely. The Pnnce 
and sense of companionship, though them- of Anhalt’s domestic establishment is very 
selves wonderfully secretive and sly. unpretentious in the matter of retinue. He

And here the element of poaching is has but one male servant, his butler, 
ridiculously observable. From April to There are two dragoons of his regiment on 
June pheasant eggs are worth from £4 to special service at the house. The living 
£6 uer hundred, or from twenty to twenty- expenses of the young couple are paid by 
five cents each. A regular scramble for the reigning Duke ot Anhalt, who is ex- 
them is begun, and this season provides tremely fond of them, 
one ot the richest of the poacher’s har
vests. It is a well known fact that one 
half of the pheasants’ eggs exposed for 
sale at the shopkeepers are stolen. Expert 
poachers know every haunt of the pheas
ants upon the demesnes as well as the 
keepers. They are often ahead of the lat
ter at the nests of the unimprisoned 
birds. Not only this, but keepers them
selves do not scruple to surreptitiously 
dispose of milords’ supply, or help them
selves from the nests on neighboring 
demesnes.

Last spring I rode to Stourbridge with
Sir Oflley------. Our mission was to secure
50 dozen pheasants’ eggs, which we accom
plished.

“Probably one half of them,” he said,
“came from my grounds. The other half 
are doubtless from several adjoining 
properties. l$ut,” he added dryly, 
poaching keeps the breed well crossed !”

Hut the pheasant hen is not a good 
mother. Foster mothers must be provided.
Domestic “setting hens” are therefore 
bought up from the peasantry roundabout 
in scores at from eighteen pence to two 
shillings each.

Several men are now required for their 
care ; and for three months the entire col
lection of coops is changed daily like a 
camp to new ground, and each a trifle 
nearer the coverts or forest. The food is 
gradually changed to oats and cracked 
raw corn ; the moment the young birds 
show signs of skulking they are removed 
from the domestic hen mothers and coops 
to the aviaries and in July they are set at 
liberty within the grounds and forest of the 
demesne.
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THINGS Of VALUE.

Cleaverb
Juvenia

A photographer has a way of taking 
things that would not be tolerated in any 
other profession.

Pki.ee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

some are вено ir PHEASANTS ABM LOOKED 
АГТЕВ ON ENGLISH ESTATES.

The Men who Keep the Supply from Knn- 
■Insr out—Milord end Hie Friends ont 
Gunnlna—Poachers and Game Keepers— 
Popular Sport In England.
From any point of consideration the 

English pheasant is the most splendid bird 
that reaches the English market.

Somebody, perhaps an Irishman, has 
called it “the sacred Ibis of Great Britain.” 
It is certainly all but worshipped. The 
idolatry is an expensive one : for it surely 
costs England, Ireland and Scotland more 
than a million pounds sterling, to rear, to 
shoot and to finally eat such pheasants as 
annually come to the gun.

If the vast areas of valuable enclosed 
land comprised in gentlemens’ seats and 
parked demesnes of the nobility,(which are 
almost solely devoted to runs and coverts 
for pheasants, should be taken into ac
count, and anything like a fair rental for 
these be added to the actual current sums 
expended, the outlay upon this one bird 
alone would annually reach millions upon 
millions of dollars, and be found to exceed 
all other forms of outlay by British Sports
men combined.

Indeed the pheasant is an interesting 
bird in all its relations to life upon the 
great English estates—in its extraordinary 
personal beauty ; as the immemorial worry 
of keepers and prey of poachers ; in its oc
cupying greater attention from titled sports
men than do all other game birds of Brit
ain : and, above all from its suberb and 
matchless place among the delicacies of 
the table. Every one has heard how Sid
ney Smith, and tie was no mean epicure, 
asserted that he knew of no purely earthly 
joy equal to roast pheasant with rich 
gravy, chipped potato 
For an American’s understanding, it may 
truly be said that the pheasant is our 

key, patridge and quail ' in one ample 
and delicious frame.

The limitations of shooting in Great 
Britain undoubtedly add much, from the 
sportsman’s standpoint, to the deep British 
interest at all times in these splendid 
birds. It is almost inconceivable to an 
American how universally the “sportman” 
craze prevails in England. Ireland and 
Scotland, and how every acre of land and 
rod of shore, outside of and distinct from 
all other uses to which it may be put, is 
sportsman’s property, yielding extraordi
nary returns in rentals for the “shooting” 
and “fishing” rights alone. On a former 
occasion 1 demonstrated that the exercise 
of these rights and privileges annually 
cost British sportsmen tue enormous sum 
of £6,000,000 or 830,000,000 in American 
money.

Necessarily great piins are

be

Fame is said to be a monument erected 
after one is dead and buried.

__ No good blood is made by the Dyspeptic. 
K. D. C. makes good blood by restoring 
the stomach to healthy action. Ask your 
druggist for it.

When one man will trust another with 
his umbrella it is safe to say that the other 
iian is honest.

Palpitation is one form of indigestion. K. 
D. C. cures indigestion. Free sample to 
any address. K. 1). C. Company, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The man who reads the race tips 
daily papers and bets on another ho 
erally wins.

Marvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. ”дп 1» 
Г)Е HBDWOOD’S REPORT. ЛПАІ]

Th” to^hTohlV сГ-ЗДхГ ’ “d WE CANN0T 8PEAK C/VUI#
The Soap ‘«PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL. M

JUVENIA 80 AP ie entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
Лв amaUeit proportion possible of wate-. • From careful analysis and a thorough investi-

КїНйіЯШВР»»*
B.pra^nUllv. for Ommdi—OHARLE8 OYDE, 33, 8t Nlcholu St., MontrW.

bx
Died with Little Nell.

During the period when “Master 
Humphrey’s Clock,” or, as itbeca 
ward known, the “Old Curiosity Shop,” 
was running in some current magazine, a 
young girl in precarious health became 
perfectly enthralled with the story, and so 
absorbed did she grow in the development 
and character of Little Nell that she felt jç. jj. 
persuaded her own life would continue just 
so long as the little heroine’s and that, both 
would terminate together.

This she told her father one day, adding 
that she knew Little Nell must die in the 
course of the story. And then began piteous 
letters from the afflicted father to Charles 
Dickens,stating the case and his daughter’s 
infatuation, and pleading as only a parent 
who watches his child standing on the 
threshold of death can plead, that the 
novelist might preserve alive Little Nell.
Dickens was deeply touched, but replied 
that he could not do it, that the child in 
the story must die, only he would keep her 
alive through still another number ot the 
magazine, notwithstanding the story was 
already dragging, and that was all he could

rse gen-me after-

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES
't physic and physic to cure Indiges

tion. K. D. C. is not a physic. It cleanses 
and strengthens the stomach without weak
ening and destroying the tissues. Try

Don’t
Given for three new subscribers and $5,00 additional.

There is no thing so enjoyable or 
more healthful for young girls in 
Summer than exercise on the tricycle. 
We can give a splendid 20 inch wheel 
tricycle, metal tired, strong and dur
able in every particular for a club of 
three new subscribers and $5 ad
ditional. The retail price of this, 
tricycle is 8Ю.

^• B.—We have a larger tricycle 
for larger girls, 30 inch wheel, metal 
tired, which will be sent for a club of 
three new subscribers and 89 ad
ditional. Retail price 814.

A man had better smile and be a villian 
than never smile at all.

A sample package 
ing K. D. C. mailed to any address. K. 
D. C. Co., New Glasgow, îJova Scotia.

A fashionable woman is of exogenious 
growth.

K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetenb the breath. Try it! Try it! 
Free sample, testimonials and gu 
sent to any address. K. D. C. Co 
New Glasgow, N. S.

The ocean currents mav be called Dead 
Sea Fruit.

“A stitch in time,” etc. Take a bottle 
of Puttner’s Emulsion at once. Fifty cents 
spent on that now may t 
and loss of time, as well 
bill, bye and bye.

A glass eye is an optical delusion of no 
mean order.

cept.”
fore, that Puttner’s Emulsion is invaluable 
for Coughs, Weak Lungs and General 
Debility.

When men are taken to prison they are 
treated like clothes in a laundry. They 
are washed and then ironed.

of the Wonder-work-

“the

arantee
mpany,

es and bread sauce.

tur

W. C. HODMAN ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

Finally came the closin 
sweet, sad tale of Little

s of that 
life, and

even as she fell asleep, the young English 
girl, who had bound her flickering life to 
that of other’s, turned her face to the wall 
and waked no more.

У.У HUMPHREYS’save much suffering 
as a large doctor’s

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal’or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

&TSb \
Scott's Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Your* truly,

Mas. Elizabeth McCarthy.

upon line, and precept upon pre- 
We repeat what we have said be-Webster’a Opinion.

In the year 1840 the locomotive was a 
small, weak machine that was employed 
to drag a few coachlike cars at a speed of 
about ten miles an hour. Daniel Webster, 
in describing the American railroads, said : 
“They are made of two stringers of scant
ling, notched into ties that often get loose 
in the ground. Upon the stringers two 
straps of iron, the width and thickness of 
wagon tires, are nailed.

“These straps of iron frequently 
detached at the ends, which turn up 
snakes’ heads and pierce the floors of the 
cars.” Such an accident actually happened 
to a car between Elizabeth and New 
York.

“Then,” said Webster, “the wheels slip 
on the iron straps, in winter especially, éo 
much that no dependence can be placed up
on the time of arrival, and many people 
think it is not certain that railroads will be 
a success.”

Scott’s Cureis far less dan- 
is usually consid- 

the shooting season all 
sorts of village hangers-on are pressed in
to service as “beaters” and to carry and 
fill the game bags. It is an easy thing 
during the excitement to hide a generous 
tortion of the game at convenient points 

: roiu which it is taken under cover of 
night. Clamor and fright also break up 
the rucks or coveys into detached files of 
pheasants which retreat as high as possible 
among the branches of larch and fir, when 
the poachers can easily take them from 
their roosts at night by hand. Other 
methods are smudging or smoking them 
into half insensibility and knocking them 

r perches with clubs ; corn ker- 
which short bristles are inserted

poaching 
r than itgerous

, RHEUMATISM
ftce, it wiU instantly relieve pain and aUay inflam- 

p,ep*r“k"‘ u,*t «

Sootfs Cure

HAZEL OILC. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen, — For years I have been 

troubled with scrofulous For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. Jt is Infallible.

sores upon my 
face. I have spent hundreds ot dollars 
trying to effect a cure without any result. 
I am happv to say one bottle of MlNARD’S 
LINAMENT entirely cured me, and I can 
heartily recommend it to all as the best 
medicine in the world.

get
like„ annually

taken to keep up the pheasant supplies. 
There are some professional breeders. 
Their establishments are distinctively 
known as game farms. From these,pheas
ants eggs, chicks and adults are often sup
plied by the hundreds and thousands to 
the more aristocratic estates ; although a 
nobleman or gentleman greatly loses in 
caste among aristocratic sportsmen if he is 
known to lack the ability of keeping his 
own preserves bountifully supplied through 
hie own gamekeeper.

The Prince of Wales is by 
first among the breeders, and yet on his 
estate at Sandringham and the adjoining 
property of Castle Risingham which he 
has leased tor sporting purposes, as many 
as from 7,000 to 8,000 pheasents are an
nually provided by his royal highness tor 
his sportsmen friends. In two or three 
of the dukeries, and on other large estates 
as well, immense pains and expense are 
given to inure abundant supplies of the 
birds of Colchis. The killing of from 2,000 of 
to 4,000 birds at one “battue” has often 
been recorded, and it is well known that 
9,500 were shot during one season at 
Elvedon, in Norfolk, which has an area 
of 17,000 acres. There are other 
farms as they 
England, and
huge pbeasantry in Scotland, 
quis of Ailsa’s estate in Ayrshire.

On all estates of average area the head 
gamekeeper will be allowed a half dozen 
keepers to assist him in breeding and 
caring for the game, and in protecting it 
from inroads ot poachers. Often the num
ber of under keepers will be increased by 
•drawing, at certain seasons, upon the under 
foresters ; so that where from 2,000 to 
4,000 pheasants may be required for the 
autumnal guns of milord’s sportsmen 
Йtreats, with the wives and children of the 
helpers who may live in cottages within the 
demesne walls, a score ot persons will be 
employed in ttie breeding and caring for 
pheasants upon one estate alone.

Usually these birds which have escaped 
both the poacher’s nets and the sportsmen’s 
guns are allowed to run wild durin^ 
winter : care principally being taken to 
keep their runs and- coverts dear of too 
great obstructions by snow, to have their 
haunts occasionally provided with dry straw 
or leaves, and to keep their drinking wells 
or water troughs open and clear of refuse, 
and that they are well fed with oats and 
corn. On some estates during October and 
November a certain number are caught, 
taken to the aviary or pbeasantry, their 
wings regularly clipped every two or three 
weeks, and they are thus kept and fed dur
ing the winter to provide the 
supply during the spring 
ity of eggs being one of 
drawbacks in pheasant breeding.

Usually, however, the old birds are not 
“taken up” until the last of February.
Then they are systematically “starved” by 
non-feeding for about a week, when large 
“figure 4” traps are set near their haunts.
Then trails of oats are scattered between.
The pheasants readily follow these to the 
traps which are sprung by strings in the 
hands of the keepers, any desired number 
being thus easily secured.

These birds are taken to the aviaries 
which the keepers, among whom I have 
many good griends, insist on calling 
“areas.” These are simply large wooded 
spaces in the demesne grounds, enclosed 
by fences of wire netting, sometimes 
twelve feet high. The wings of the birds 
are constantly clipped or they would 
escape; but breeders find the labor re
quired less costly than a wire netting cov
ering for iudh necessarily laige tracts.

і* prepared In Canada only by

V. C. NUBIAN ALLAN,For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,Ronald McInxks. Trial size, 25 Cents.

p»lt-|..ld on receipt of price.
mmniRKYS'RM».ro., mans mm™ sl, kew iohk.

Bayfield, Ont. Sold by Пгіік-'іпія, or Кім street (West), St. John, I. B.Most any one can paint a picture or 
write a poem, but the deuce is to get some 
other person to pay the price for either at 
the producer's valuation.

from thei 
nels into
are greedily devoured and the birds 

king to the hedges to be easily taken 
by hand ; while an ingenious and 
ful device is to fit a gamecock with artificial 
spurs, and stealthily place him alongside 

ert, when the pugnacious pheasant 
cock instantly responds to the gamecock’s 
crowing challenge, when three or four 
brace of the valuable

Pheasant shooting usually begins the lat
ter part of October and closes with the final 
Christmas “battue.”

Notwithstanding high walls, gentleness 
keepers, and all possible preventives, 

many pheasants leave the demesnes, seek
ing the outer hedges and bog grasses, 
where they fall a prey to the si 
ants and guns of the poachers, 
a few days before pheasant-shooting be
gins, all the outside help at the castle 
starts in a circle miles from the demesne 
and concentrating toward the same, shout 
and “beat” with a terri flic hullabuloo, thus 
driving many back within the pre 
Then milord and his friends dressed 
snipe-shooting on the moors and provided 
each with two double-barreled, breech
loading, center-fire fowling-pieces of No. 
12 bore, a man

CURES PILES. For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.

An Absent Minded Poet. To Whom it may Concern These 
will bear unsolicited testimony to the 
derful curative powers of K. D. C. For 
about 10 years I suffered terribly from in
digestion causing spasms of the stomach 
which continued from one to eight hours, 
and tor some months was under hospital 
treatment by eminent physicians without 
permanent benefit. One dollar package of 
above remedy cured me. I can now eat 
any kind of food without the slightest in
convenience and am a monument of wonder 
to many who thought me dying years ago. 
Having been before the public of Manitoba 
about 20 years, my name will I trust, in
duce some who are suffering from indiges
tion to try this excellent remedy as I believe 
it will cure the worst case.

success-
Lord Tennyson is fond of port, notwith

standing the sentiment of “Locksley Half.” 
It is related that his friend Henry Irving 
went to dine with him. Alter dinner a 
bottle of port was brought in. The old 
servant, to Mr. Irving’s amusement, set 
the bottle and one glass before his master, 
who helped himself and talked on. Mr. 
Irving, who also likes port, kept his coun
sel and devoted himself to the claret. He

no means

Sticky Fly Paper.birds are easily
OF

H0REH0UND
AMO aniseed.

did not even reveal that he had been left 
out in the cold when the poet, having finish
ed the bottle, quite unconscious that he 
had had no help, asked if he liked the wine. 
Mr. Irving was able consciously to say that 
he did, for the claret, as claret, was ex
cellent. This incident can hardly happen 
again, inasmuch as Lord Tennyson, on 
medical advice, has, it is believed, dropped 
his after dinner port, and now muses on

NO TROUBLE ! NO DIRT!
Sc. Per Sleet; 0 for 25c.

Moore’s Drug Store,

CROUP, WHOOPINB СОивН 
C0U6HS AND COLDS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 
23 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~C0.7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

snares of ten- 
Therefore

are called in other parts of 
there is at least one such 

on the Mar-

Gkorge F. Newvombk. 
Deloraine, Manitoba, Brussels Street.

Telephone No.47.

TO ADVANCE THE STANDARD OF TYPEWRITING !

ШАЛ in Cash-Coliimbiin Fair Frizes
--------- TO BE GIVEN BY THE----------

Yost Writing Maobino Co.

SIOOO
1000 
1000
500 1 , 
500 

IOOO
$5000

nre iownng-pieces OÎ ІЧО. 
for reloading and another 

carrying cartridges, begin the slaugh
ter. The sportsmen are stationed in ad
vance at the edges of the open places. The 
gamekeeper, who is a sort ot master of 
ceremonies, brings his assistants or 
“beaters” into line behind. Then they 
move forward, perhaps ten yards apart, the 
keeper, who knows every bush, hedge, 
copse or tree, directing the “beaters” in 
every movement. In an instant the pre
serve is a perfect bedlem of yells and ex
plosions. The men yell, “Hi-yi-i-i !” as 
they “beat” the bushes, calling, as the 
startled birds flash from copse to copse, 
“Cock to the right!” -Cock above!”— 
“To the left, cock!”—“Hi-yi-i-i !—cock, 
cock, cock !—Right ahead, cock!”—while 
the death-dealing guns answer with such 
rapidity that they often get too warm to be 
held in the sportsmen’s hands, 
on all day, with an hour for a 
stew and beer at two, when 
are furnished a liberal amount of bread, 
cheese and beer ; and their assistants, who 
follow the hunters with carts and donke 
by night have olten gathered up I 
to 1,000 slaughtered birds. T 
shipped direct to London to dealers who 
provide hampers and tags, and pay for the 
birds from four to six shillings per brace.

Edgar L. War

A
(To Operators in the United States and Canada.)

wash DAY д 1 G-rand. Prize, - 
IO Prizes of SBIOO, 
20 “ 50,

ND the Work 
so Cut Down 

that a young girl or 
delicate woman can 
do a family washing 
without being tired.
No Heavy Boiler to Lift

NO 8ТЕДМ 6620 25,5 50 IO,g the HOUSE IO IOO,

..YOU SAY-HOW7
ONE GRAND PRIZE OF @1000

ssi
The Judge* to be appointed by the WORLD’S COLUMBIAN FAIR COMMITTEE t 
Tho*e Intending to compete for this grand prise of $1000 must send In their names an 

shortly slier the opening ot theWorld’e Columbian Exhibit.

BY USING

SunlightThis goes 
lunch ot tinsj exbibts at thejg»^4

the “beaters”

TWENTY PRIZES OP @60
required egg 

months, the searce- 
the most serious

£5;
hese are

AOOOROINO TO

Easy

Directions
TWENTY PRIZES OF1 #26 EACH 

FIFTY PRIZES OF1 #10 EACH
Put aside your own ideas next wash day 

and try the easy, clean, “SUNLIGHTThe Eccentric Emperor.

“aïïîarirÆïffiîïe ййлїаазагw,i,,eD ■*- "•
That eccentric young man, the kaiser, 

has been occupying his spare moments in 
designing a new crown for himself. It is a

"i
Let another wash day go by 
without trying it.DON’T TEN PRIZES OB’ #100 EA.ŒH

the T* BUmber 0fti* “"-пап  ̂PH«*.
massive affair of solid gold, and studded 
with diamonds and pearls galore. Its pre
cise utility is not quite clear to most well 
regulated minds. The kaiser will surely 
not don it on state or any other occasions, 
or wear it when he gives a dinner party or 
paye e friendly call.

His Majesty’s forthcoming visit to Eng
land recalls the gorgeous wedding at Wind
sor Castle during his former visit, when the 
fair daughter of Princess Christian married 
Prince Aritx

will

REMEMBER THE NAME ------------------------------------------------O
<»’ Exchange National Bank, 267 Broad- YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,♦

Kerch an
“Sunlight” 71 and 73 Broadway, New York,

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

BT"Second-b*nd Remington’., CsligrnphX llxmmond’e and other machine, tor 
4 sale cheap.

This l* to certify that the Yost Writing Machine 
Co., 71 Bread way, New York, has made a special 
deposit with this beak of $6000, subject te the draft 
of the committee to be appointed by the Judges on 
Typewriters at the. World’* - Coaumbian Fair at 

. Chicago, Ill., in 1963, as described above.

TAKE NO OTHER• • • • •
lever a*os., ltd, 

TORONTO

Sunlight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern; 
Provisoes: Fbamk Маєо»& Co* Montreal. **

works • h. sunlight

NEAR BIRKENHEAD A. 8. Apoab, Cashier. 
New York, June 20th, 1892.bert of Anhalt. The emperor 

has kept the promise he then made to the
4;
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“ASTRA’S” TALKS WITH GIRLS. usu*l, but it should be complied with at 

once; otherwise he would be justified in 
thinking you were in love with him. (3) 
Whichever began the quarrel, I think, or, 
if it was very mutual indeed, and one as 
much in the wrong as the other, the gentle
man, but the lady would have to show 
some sign of relenting, or he might never 
have courage to approach her. The one 
who possesses the most generous nature 
usually makes the first advance. There was 
nothing wrong with your paper, it was very 
nice indeed, and you wrote only on one 
side, which alone would 
cover a multitude of sins.

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.

A Thing Greatly Abused.[Correspondents seeking information in this de
partment should address their queries to "Astra," 
hoessss, St. Jehn.1

Specially Prepared from Praetkal Teats for 
the Lady Readers of “Progress."

[Correspondents seeking information in this de
partment should address their queries to "Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Paoemss, tit. John.]

I see that the typo has been getting in 
some of hie deadly work, girls, and last 
week he made me thank an apocryphal 
Miss Ellen Mclnerney for the poem, “My 
Dear and Only Love,” instead of Miss 
Ellen McSweeney, and I beg Miss Mc- 
Sweeney to accept my thanks, and apolo
gise at the same time. By the way, girls,
I listened with a smile of gratified vanity 

dear and partial friend 
who told me she had discovered that my
handwriting was a fac simile of Robert K o. T , T,, . ,
Browning’s, but at the same time , „V ,;LJohn“Jf 1 mistâ*? п°‘ \ ha\e
I acknowledged in my own mind ”, from you before my Inend, though
that I no longer wondered why his Г^ГлГні^ ЬЛГн TL. loUr ey'leV" very
poema were considered ao obscure ; ol Î” ,*“li ,l ^t:tra''s Уои- У°.и *re 
course the compositors could make nothing P”"!1"?® b,nd in. bt_
of his writing, and perhaps the poet was ” bro*™],c”’- J think you have
like the celebrated Judge Jeffries, I think 1 manv succulent swaths, and harvested 
it was, who said he must absolutely decline S . gv'n °°’ ?°,У0“ m“=‘ 1ot be
to read his own handwriting 24 hours after <»o-nodeat. lou are right, the sentiment 
itwjh written. I really think that in the enclo',e? “ ex4u,slte- »”d У°“
ifffiïests ot posterity 1 shall have to get n=ed. bave quahfied your expressions of 
my Mends to subscribe towards the pur- *,™‘r*”V!|h lh« re.m,rk that you were 
chase of a typewriter lor me. t0° “И?г1У dev0,d ®* «V klnd oi senti-

Haysked—Rothesay.—As yon pUced I"®"*,,10 be *i,ecteJ ЬУ such »n emotion as 
your signature both at the top, as well as ,Ле" . &™ 80ГГУ you it you told
the bottom ol i-our letter, and as the for- 1 e because in the first place
mer occupied the place where a more ;.0U , , . nev,ex amount to what
polite person would have .written the usual vu 6ar У termed a row of pins from a 
beginning to a letter—namely “Dear llte?ry ‘,,”dPolllt. d you are devoid of
Astra,” I am breed to one of two con- ?епЬ™еІ\1' bec»ulc you surely know that
elusions—either you are very much in love V order 0 write: well, one must have felt, 
with your rather unlovely nom de girerre, or 0 one can portray an emotion he has 
else you do not know that it is customary u SfTT*’ .,?nd, Р”е1гУ ,w"bout
to address Uterary people in a corteous ■»‘ь« busk without the gram He
manner, especially when you are asking bls p®n m,bls oen be,rt 8 b,ood
favors, in the shape of information, from 7""* best, and is the most certam of lame, 
them. If you reafly do no; know how “m sorry for you in the second place, 
to begin a letter buy a Complete experience love, you
LeUa Writer and study it carefuUy. It is ral88=d he,be,t bfe' and in the 
<u(4Kl book, I know, but still you will find ™ Ù F beMuee: ,Th? the

йютггїгх'Д? ua .»■—think any advice of mine wïuld have the over, -vou 1,1 Уои ЧУ »»r merqyf And 
least effect. (2) It is not only good form ™n‘ deserve it, too P But 
but customary, that ia, if I underetand you І'1™*1" “*ke UP tbe
aright. Of course if the trains did not K'n and all roses have thorns, you know,
suit, it might he a little awkward for them Tbank you for you k'nii remarks about my 
to get home again. (3) When a young dePartmi'nt, ? bad almost forgotten your 
"lady” has to be “held in the carriige «о V ЛІ "P ,?,? T T
she won’t tumble out" by her escort.he ''Г’ь іТТЇ boPe thf
moat, I think, be in a very alarmingly weak L [ r .t ^ r v d ,1.‘Г У°“ “?not-
state of health. The inclination to "tumble >bough I think I have seen it somewhere,
out” would indicate either spinal trouble Astra.
or St. Vitus dance, I should imagine, and 
until the damsel in question feels sufficient
ly strong to sit up unassisted tihe had better 
abstain from driving with young men. You 
know it is not “proper” as well as I do and 
that no girl with robust health and morale 
requires to be held in the carriage by the 
man she is driving with. What an 
men must have of some girls ! (4) Lemon 
juice, saltpetre, moistened with cold water 
and dabbed on the face with a sponge, or 
soft rag, and horseradish, scraped into 
milk and allowed to stand for twelve 
hours, then use the milk, moistening the 
face with a soft rag dipped in it, allowing 
the lotion to dry on. (5) I have never 
heard either of the expressions you quote, 
but should think them very “slangy.” (ti)
Your writing and spelling are both good, 
the former remarkably so. What I think 
of your composition you know by this

Hardly anything receives less thanks and more abuse than a shoe. It is never, 
thanked for the protection it^ renders against the cold of winter, the heat of summer, 
against thorns, tacks, glass.vjduSt, sticks and stones. It is kicked about, scoffed at, 
trampled under foot, knocked around and thrown violently here, there or anywhere. 
Its eyes are blinded, its tongue torn out, and its very “sole” ground to powper in its 
constant, uncomplaining servitude.

The shoe, like sails to a ship, or wings to a bird, permits man always and with 
tireless motion, to push on towards the far objects of his measureless ambition. Let 
the ship thank its sails, the bird thank its wings, and man thank his shoes, and when 
they are worn out get them replaced at WATERBURY & RISING'S, where you can 
find an assortment of Russia I -(Either—Tan—Canvas and Kid Boots and Shoes suit
able for this season. \

Not a young, hot a very inexperienced 
housekeeper would like directions for pre
serving apricots, also for making jelly cak 
•which will roll without cracking or break
ing at the edges. Some call it “jelly 
cake” and some “railroad cake.” One 
friend told her to roll it “piping hot.” She 
did and it cracked as badly. as when rolled 
in a cooler state. Are apricots out of sea
son?

ia roll
the other day to a be sufficient to

Soap (1) Peel and stone some moderately 
ripe apricots ; put them at night in a deep 
jar between layers of crushed lump sugar. 
Next morning pour over them some white 
currant juice, and place the jar in a large 
saucepan of water,which must be kept boil
ing until the sugar is completely dissolved ; 
then take the saucepan off the fire and let 
it get cold. Place the fruit and syrup in a 
preserving pan, and boil very gently until 
the fruit is tender ; allow half pint of cur
rant juice and a pound and a half of sugar 
to every pound ot fruit. Time to simmer, 
40 minutes.

Apricots are in season in June and July. 
It is difficult to get them fresh and in good 
condition in this part of the country. The 
fruit should not be kept long after gathering 
as it soon becomes insipid.

(2) . The following receipt will make a 
cheap, but excellent sponge cake for “jelly 
roll” that will not crack. Roll it hot, and 
use fine granulated sugar, because coarse 
sugar does not melt readily and makes the 
cake heavy. On the other hand, powdered 
sugar makes the cake dry and apt to crack 
when rolled :

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 212 Union Sisand a thorough inveeti- 
Soap folly qualified to 
Ph.D., F.LC., F.0.8. ;

contains about

*•4

ДМЕВІСАМ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned = Dyedtjy a French Process

cholaa 8t., Montreal.

additional.
Office-South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

thing so enjoyable or 
1 for young girls in 
ixercise on the tricycle, 
splendid 20 inch wheel 
tired, strong and dur- 
articular for a club of 
bspribers and $5 ad- 

retail price of this W “W"
WE are always first to offer 
you real genuine out and out 
bargains. But you’ll be left 
if you don’t catch some of them 
before they go. On our bar
gain counter we have dark and 

light Tweed and blue Cheviot suits, all good material, well trimmed and well 
made, marked in plain Figures at Half Price. We are closing out these lines 
at a sacrifice, to make room for our Fall Goods. - All garments in stock were pur
chased new since last February. Don’t wait till all the bargains are gone and then 
blame us. We’re ready now, but there’s no telling how long it will last.

cupful of fine granulated sugar—1 ounces.

0 tablespoonfuls of 
1 cupful of flour—4 ounces.
1 tablespoonful of baking powder.

have a larger tricycle 
і, 30 inch wheel, metal 
il be sent for a club of 
iscribers and $9 ad- 
il price $14.

Separate the eggs—the whites in 
or dish, the yolks in a mixing-pan. Put 
the sugar and the water in with the yolks, 
and beat them till they are a thick yellow 
froth. Mix the powder in with the flour, 
Add that and stir up well. Whip the whites 
firm and add them last. Spread this mix
ture thinly on a sheet of manilla paper and 
bake it light colored on a baking pan. Lay 
the sheet when done, cake downwards, on 
a cloth on the table, brush the paper over 
with water and pull it oil* the саке. Spread 
the cake with jelly and roll up. It makes 
a nice finish to roll the cake after this, in

a bowl

IAN ALLAH. 
PORT.

IT. W. LEETCH,
47 King Street, St, John, N. B.

New Royal Clottiing Store,
Does Jealousy Make Women Happy?

A woman writer has come to the con
clusion that feminine nature

D for five veers. T found 
tory relief until I used 
itiam, end it bes proved e and since eggs are not merely medicine but 

food as well, the lighter the diet otherwise, 
and the quieter the patient is kept, the 
more certain and rapid is the recovery.

syrup, and then in grated cocoanut.is happiest 
and best when one woman is making 
another jealous, says the Commercial Ad
vertiser.

Watch the girl with two young men, 
s alone with- 
. 1. Notice

Elizabeth McCarthy. Haying* Tools“W. T.”—No, you cannot make the 
lime water too strong, for the water will 
only take up a certain amount. If you use 

ch of it, it will pay you to buy about two 
feet of rubber tubing, such as is used for 
the nursing bottles, to syphon it off. In 
this wav you can get every drop off per
fectly clear.

J. M.—Try “Rose Vanilliene*’ for flav
oring your cake and ice cream.

I Cure

IATISM ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦_♦♦♦♦♦♦The Russian Face Bath.

It is a foolish idea to think that one can 
get rid of wrinkles by filling them with 
powder, or even by enamelling the whole 
face, says the New York Commercial Ad
vertiser. It is much better practice to give 
the face a Russian bath every night ]

The principle of the Russian bath for 
the face is to bathe it in such hot water 
that it makes one jump every time it is ap
plied, and then a minute later to soak it 
with cold water. The reaction which this 
causes in the blood will make it glow and 
tingle with warmth. Then it should be 
rubbed dry with a towel before retiring. 
Day by day the skin will grow firmer and 
the wrinkles will gradually disappear.

The use of hot and cold water for the 
face is important in many ways. Hard, 
cold water will not remove the grease and 
dirt which settle in the pores of the skin, 
but if bathed in hot water first, and then 
cold, the dirt will be removed and the skin 
strengthened. Dirt, grit and grease will 
settle in the skin when the face is only 
washed in hard, cold water and soap, and 
this alone iu time injures the color and 
softness of it.

One should never bathe the face in hard 
water anyway, it a fair complexion is 
desired. The water should be softened 
with a little borax or a few drops ot am
monia. When the face is very hot it 
should not be bathed ; wait until it cools 
off a little.

In travelling where one knows nothing 
about the water, it is better not to use it 
for bathing the face. If necessary, add a 
little alcohol, and then rub with a little 
vaseline. In this way a fair complexion 
may be obtained and retained that will be 
a pride to any lovely woman.

says she, while another mope 
in sight of the triumph of No 
her perceptible gayer manner when she 
catches her rival's eye. She bridals, she 
beams, she is positively radiant, and not 
all because she is in company with two 
men, as the poor, deluded youths fondly 
think, but on account of that other one 
who is not receiving any attention.

A woman enjo 
times more when

f the age for the immediate 
Applied to a braised sar- In Great Variety and at Low Prices.ve pain and allay inflam
es preparation that no

» Cure J. HORNCASTLE ft GO., - INDIANTOWN.Canada only by What to Take to Picnic*.

At this season of the year a few sugges
tions on this subject may be acceptable. Of 
course, half the tun, for the children at 
least, is in making a fire to heat the water 
for tea, coffee or chocolate, but a small 
spirit lamp is a very handy thing to take 
along. I fere is a short list of suitable 
things from which to make selections for a 
luncheon in the woods or at the seaside. 
Good bread and good butter and cold 
meats are staple articles of which there 
should always be an ample sup
ply. Cut thin bread and butter, 
buttered rolls, cold chicken pressed, 
broiled chicken, devilled chicken and ham, 
camp pie, tongue, ham, pressed corn beef, 
sardines, stuffed eggs, nard-boiled eggs, 
pickles, olives, crackers and cheese, orange 
marmalade, ginger bread, cake, cold 
coffee, cold tea, lemonade, salads, bananas, 
cold meet pies, sandwiches, chip potatoes.

Ice cream can be made at home and 
packed in ice and salt, and clear ice for 
cooling lemonade, &c., can easily be car
ried without wasting in the hottest weather, 
if it be carefully wrapped in paper so as to 
exclude the air and the heat. Then there 
are the various fruit syrups for mixing 
with plain water or soda water in bottles 
to таке

IAN ALLAN, her new 
one who

wns ten 
hereto

fore had a corner in stylish frocks is pres
ent. In fact, it is just as we said at the be
ginning, a part of a woman’s nature to en
joy making another jealous, yet these two 
may be the very best and dearest of friends, 
yet the spirit will crop out, the cloven 
will show itself, and the spirit of Tantalus 
takes possession ot the soul of a sweet, 
gentle little creature who would not inflict 
a moment's pain on a bird, 
insect,yet without any qualms of 
sets to work to deliberately torture a hu
man being and make her wish she had 
never been born. The worst part of it all, 
the tormentor not only torments, but actu
ally revels in and is happier for this sort 
of amusement, a fact which makes her to 
men absolutely incomprehensible.

,yhe hi0
To the Young Couple starting House-keeping—you can 

save at least 10% on0 DRUGGIST,

), St. John, N. B. FURNITURENbllik.—I am sorry 1 cannot offer you 
any suggestions for that “cure” you speak 
ot. She certainly deserves to be punished, 
but I could not give you any advice in this 
column on such a subject, unless it were 
that all the other girls resolutely decline 
to speak to, or take any notice of her 
until she changes her disagreeable 
ways. Do you ever read this 
column? If so, surely you must know by 
this time that it is utterly useless to expect 
an answer to any communication the same 
week in which it is written. Unless a letter 
is in the office by Friday night, there is no 
chance of its being answered in time for 
the next week’s paper. I am often very 
sorry that I cannot comply with the re
quests ot correspondents m this respect, 
but it is impossible. (2) I should think 
her very malicious and very rude. Your 
writing is unformed as yet, but it will im
prove.

Miss Grundy, Halifax.—It really does 
require patience ; more at some times than 
at others, but a letter like yours is a real 
pleasure and makes up for a number of 
trying ones. Thank you so much for your 
corroboration of my storv about Sir Wal
ter Raleigh and Queen Elizabeth ; after I 
had written it a horrible fear crept into my 
mind that my memory might have played 
me false, and it was really the Earl of 
Leicester ; one does get these his
torical incidents confused sometimes, you 
know, but it turned out to be something 
else my correspondent asked for, as vou 
saw by last week’s Progress. (2) Ÿou 
are not stupid at all, there is great ditfer- 

opinion on the subject. I always 
pronounce it Prog, myself. 1 believe the 
Атегіарв usually pronounce it Pro-gress 
but і*JS largely a matter of taste. I pre
fer to have correspondents write their let
ters “straight ahead” as it is so much 
easier to read them quickly when they go 
right on than when I have to travel all 
over the paper to find the connecting link. 
To tell you the truth the “canine quadru
ped”—by the way did you mean to be a 
little satirical at tbe expense ot biped pups? 
— is not attached to my person, be is not 
mine at^ll, though he lives with me. I 

filled a dog of any kind but once, 
and thar-was when 1 was fourteen. 1 will 
give your message to him all the same. 
Thank you for the love and write again

Six bottles for $2.50.
’• B. Barker * Sons, and 
N.B.; Messrs. Brown Д 
Co- Forsyth, Satellite 
ers. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
am A Co., Lyman Bros, 
rug Co., London, Ont.

Purchased from

beast, fish or 
conscience Everett & JVIiller,

If you have the Cash.
IS Waterloo St., St. Jobn.

Remember the place,7 Paper.
Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Ce.

(LIMITED.)

DIRT! Cod Liver Oil a* a Beautlfler.

A young woman who has a beautifully 
rounded throat, with lovely neck and arms 
to match, attributes her beautv in that di
rection to the following simple course of 
treatment :

“To begin with, you must be prepared 
for a somewhat disagreeable odor anil the 
ruination of your nightrobe ; therefore, put 
aside your oldest gowns and go to work by 
yourself and you will work wonders in three 
weeks. The process is merely anointing 
with cod liver oil every night. Pour a little

with an upward and circular movement 
from the elbow to tbe shoulder. Do 
not pour out much at a time, as it must be 
thoroughly rubbed in. Next treat the 
pits the same way, then the bust, the abdo
men, the groin and the legs down to the 
knees. It will take you a good half-hour, 
but you will be repaid by the beautiful ef
fect it will have in a remarkably short time. 
Perseverance must be your watchword, 
however, until the form commences to 

nd out ; then the treatment need not be 
so frequent in hot weather and not more 
than three times a week in cold. It is 
simple and harmless, and no physician will 
discourage what he knows to be so genu
inely beneficial.”

Sheet; Є for 25c.

rug Store,
і Street.

Heving established our Maritime Agency in ST. JOHN, we now solicit your

Pure Canadian Wines.palatable drinks
juice for lemonade can be ex
home and carried to the picnic

Lemcn 
traded at
grounds in bottles ; the sugar also can be 
put in with it—thus making one parcel less 
to carry. Do not forget salt and other 
condiments that may be needed.

Dry Catawba, case or dft. 
Sweet “
Isabella, "
I*. I. Claret, “

®*-L^rBtîine’C"e°rd“'

P. I. Alicante, "1C!
palm of your hand, and commence at 
nd of the elbow, rubbing it well in

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;Fair Prizes * also Concord, case or dft.
Lemonade.

Tea aid file Merchant,E. C SCOVIL,ough this is a favorite drink in sum
mer, we do not always find it well made. 
The following method makes a delicious 
drink : Take fpur lemons to every quart 
of water, and eight tablespoon!ula of sugar ; 
rub or squeeze the lemons soft, and slice 
them upon the sugar ; pour over them a 
little boiling water and let them stand 
fifteen minutes ; then add the necessary 
amount of water, well iced, stir well and 
serve, urançeade is made in the 
way, substituting oranges for 
much less sugàr is needed.

Alth
ie Co. TELEPHONE 68?.68 UNIONJtiTRKET ST. JOHN.

lOOO 
lOOO 
lOOO 
600 * , 
500 

lOOO
5000

A Sewing Machine 
Given Away.

WE want Agents to canvass for 
“ CANADA,” the only magazine pub
lished in the Maritime Provinces.

The subscription price of “Canada” 
is $1.00, and every new subscriber will 
receive FREE a beautiful oleograph 
picture, 17 by 24 in size.

Agents will be allowed a cash-in- 
*d vance commission of 35 cents on 
every subscription obtained.

Over and above the cash commission 
a Nkw " Raymond Singkr Sewing 
Machine, worth $45, furnished by 
Méfiera. Miller Bros., of Halifax, will 
be given to the agent sending the 
largest number of subscriptions before 
April 1st, 1893. ЮЦ 

A Webster’s International Dic
tionary, worth $10, will be given to 

e agent sending! the second largest 
number of subscriptions.

A prize worth $1.50 will be given to 
the Agent sending the largest number 
of subscriptions each month.

“Canada” will be sent FREE, dur
ing the competition, to all who signify 
their intention to compete, and who re
mit 25c. in stamps tor outfit. No post 
cards. Matthew R. Knight, 

Hampton, N. B.

OYSTERS™
morning.

ence of

LINIMENTlemons, but Fob Sale at 
Noe. Id and. 33 King Square.

Carrant Cnetard Tart*. J. D. TUENEE.
One pound sugar, 1 pound butter, 8 

ounces powdered ratafias, 8 ounces gro 
almonds, 8 ounces currants, 10 egg-whites, 
grated rind and juice of two lemons.

Beat the sugar and butter to a glossy 
cream, adding the egg-whites gradually 
while beating. Work in the juice and 
rinds (previously grated), then add the 
currants,, almonds and ratafia powder. Line 
some tart pans with three-quarter paste, 
and three parts fill them with the above 
filling. Place the goods on baking tins 
and bake in

Meat Cooked by Gold.
Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.Tor IHTïSNAL m XXTZWAL ом.The generally accepted theory of the 

cooking of meat relate* to the application 
of heat ; but Dr. Sawiczevosky has called

—all in tbe presence o{ 
J reports, and two com' Original!! by u Old Family Physician.

Think ont tesrafisie
Mewed.JLBrery Traveler should have a bottle In hi» satchel.

Every Sufferer

wiu and in this old Anodyne relief ancLspSedySiï£

Every Mother

Harry Wilkes,injj exhibts at tbeJS»^ attention to the fact that almost precisely 
the same chemical and physical changes 
can be accomplished by the exposure of 
animal flesh to extreme cold. Indeed, the 
sensation experienced by touching freezing 
mercury is very much that of a severe 
burn. The experimenter referred to ap
plied his method to the preservation ot 
meats, first by subjecting them to a tem
perature of 83° below zero, Fahrenheit,
and then sealing them up hermetically in The egg is considered one of the best 
tin vessels. Animals and substances which remedies for dysentery ; beaten up lightly, 
had been so treated and for some time with or without supar, and swallowed at a
kept in these boxes, on examination proved gulp, it tends, by its emolient qualities, to |rCCI||*|||l| f 
to be extrqmely palatable, and, being lessen the inflammation of the stomach and Imlabi VUUb* 
partially cookad, required rery Uttie heat intestines, by forming n transient coating ARDBas [Ьго1„ь1П^Гт«і,рЬоие prompt., 
to prepare them for the table. An estab- on these organs, enables nature to resume U attended to. Telephone No. 4M. office: 
lishment in Hungry is now engaged in the her healthful sway over a diseased body. Hin8,ter b*?0*1, P*rtie* going out of town, can 
preparation of meats by this metEod on an Tiro or at most three eggs per day would 2р!ІГі!гіг“«пт " 5?її». P""
extensive scale. be all that is required in ordinary cues ; 3lno.. MRS. R WHKTSFI.

1896.each,written upon the 
w* by the Yoet Writing

ichlne, aMain the great* 
ily perfect work of both 

the Yoet Writing

some time. тни Standard Bred Hambletonian Stallion 
X Ha BBT Wilkes, the property ol the Govern- 

meat of New Brunswick, will make thePeggy—Rothesay.—r(l) Well, Peggy, I 
“w'°ly know how to answer you ; it is 

all wrong, but still I think it much 
better for young girls not to write to their 
gentlemen friends, unless they are very old 
and intimate ones. Men think so much 
more of girls who are chary of their favors, 
than of those who are-too free with them, 
and it ifi better in the end, if fyou are able 
to tell the man you marry that you never 
corresponded with anyone but himself, any 
young man, I mean. It would sound very 
badly indeed ! (2) It is an extraordinary 
request for a man to make, and most un-

a warm oven.

Season of 1892 at St. Jobo.арап
Es** for Dysentery. the

TERMS—8&5.00 for the season, to be paid 
at Hme of first service.

bine, of legal matter to 
Jticulara furnished.

ties.

Harry Wllkee.ieee, is by George Wilkes, 619, dam 
elle Rice by Whitehall.
He will stand at Ward's One Mile House on the

ZCEjі, written upon the Yoet 
lne of legal matter to be 
letters written upon the

Be
■Wholesale and Retail,

Marsh Road.
The Intention la to send the stallion down about 

the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

he above-named prises.

Julius L. Inches.

IE CO., March 80th, 1892.

fly, New York,
the Maritimè 
ST.' B.
other machines for SïîiSmstrb Xs>mtto PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY 

The World’s Most Eminent Musician: 2nd Prononnoed 
---------------  ’ bj* Them •  ——  

‘The Moot Ревгвст Piano Made.'
EÎ ВШШЙ iS№ir^

Agents tor the Maritime Frorieoee. :

, jjfll

f* ..



MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

“August
Flower”

PROFESSIONAL.ІЖМІПжоІїІ DESERVE!
1 1 House Coal.

Mise Ells Ewing of Scotland county, 
Mo., is ж coy damsel of 18 summers who 

8 teet 2 inches in height and is
DR. J. И. MORRISON,

measures 
still growing.

Longfellow’s birthplace in Portland has 
been bought by John Musgrave, who is re
modelling the house. This gives relic- 
hunters a glorious chance, one of them re
cently carrying off a whole mantelpiece in Dyspepsia, 
his arms.

Рваспсв Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE a*d 
THROAT.

Prices Very Low.
Telephone 389.

171 Charlotte Street, Pt. Jobe.h
Office Hoora—10 to 12, 2 to 4; Evenings 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
7 jo 8.

GORDON LIVIN68T0N,There is a gentle-, 
man at Malden-on-

„ „ . the-Hudson, N. Y.,
Mr Ounttr, the .uthorof Mr. liarnaof named Captain A. G. Pareis, who 

of healing and so forth. In France Aer lork, Mr. Potter of Texas and various has written US a letter in which it 
seventh son of a seventh son was called other successful trans-Atlantic novels, is evi rient that L*» hoea “marcon,” branded with the Hear de lis just on to the right side of 40. He was for UP h,j

and was supposed to possess healing pow- many years a railway clerk before he made 7?1.. concerning some things, and 
ere of a far higher order than the most his great success. is what he says:
-M ap.rticul.rlj; l.mous one JXd *“L« and м^ьСі^иІ- ^lled Au8ust F*°"er family

Beau Marcon, h.. power bemgp.mcul.r- dered mln wilh , bad ad Intel- for 5e,ven or «ght years. It is con-
? holv ,eek. On Good lectual lace framed in becoming ride whie- stoutly tn my house, and we consider

hlm M T rh. v,alted kr. ol mixed gray and red, and kindly it the best remedy for Indigestion,
imm "mnMn ^ У С°ШЄ ШшшпЙ by a pair of large blue and Constipation wê

eyes. Indigestion, have ever used or
Maria Delha, the new prima donna who known. My wife is

has captured the fickle Parisian fancy, is a troubled with Dyspepsia, and at
young girl less than 20, who began her life times suffers very much after eating,
work in a Paris restaurant, where an artist The August Flower, however, re-
overheard her singing to herself as she lieves the difficulty. My wife fre-

.WJedd,nh 1̂.£„8dmtr„Lhhrer.,° PlriS' quently says tomewhenlam going
__ „ to town, ‘We are out
Mrs. Potter Palmer will drive the last Constipation of August Flower 

nail in the women's building at the world's and I think you had

ESBSSSSiSE 1Гьа1“The imil is composed ot gold silver and troubled withlndigesbon, andwhen- 
copper, and has an adjustable head resem- ®ver * am> *■ take one or two tea- 
blmg a brooch, and containing a Montana Spoonfuls before eating, for a day or 
sapphire. two, and all trouble is removed.” 9

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

AGADIR MINE8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 
MORRISON & LAWLOR,

France has a mine 4,000 feet Jeep. 

Tomatoes were not cultivated 100 years S.”
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE 8T8-, 8T. JOHN.DR. 8. F. WILSON,ago.

THE CANADA
SUGAR REFMlNIS CO.

Late^Œnleal Bobo^Sgnare^Hospital юг

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
72 Stdket St., cob Pbinckss St. 

Electricity used after the methods ol ApostolL 
iSuperfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

The room in which Napoleon I. died is 
now a stable.

Churches built hi America in 1891 num
bered 8,508.

The modern panorama is due to Micheli 
Du Crest, a Frenchman.

(Limite*), MONTREAL. 
Manufacturers of Refuted Sugars of the

WELL-KNOW* BRANDJOHN L. GARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Thirty-four pounds of 
twenty-one pounds refined.

It is said that the best walking pace is 
seventy-five steps per minute-

A child just born has less chance of liv
ing a year than an octogenarian.

The first banana was brought to the 
United States about fifty years ago.

The adherents of Buddhism are estimat
ed at more than one-third ot the human

raw sugar make «PROGRESS” PICKINGH.

When a man “feels his oats” it is not al
ways evidence ot bis being a stable charac
ter.—Yonkers Gazette.

The man who has “the pull” at 
is generally the thoughful chap 
brought a flask.—Boston Bulletin.

The mean man likes the magazine that 
tells women how to dress on nothing a 
year and look well.—New Orleans Picay-

HARRIS B. FERETY, L.L. B„
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugsley’s Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

picric HIGHEST QUALITY|ANI>-PURITY. 
Made by the Latest Process, and Newest and Best 

Machinery, not surpassed any where.

LUMP SUGAR,H. B. E8M0ND, M. D., In 80 and 100 lb. boxes.
(F. 8.8c., LONDON, B*e.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Houltok, Maine.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.The coffee palaces of Melbourne, says an 

exchange, are the finest in the world. The 
grounds are probably likewise very fine.— 
Rochester Post.

Counting the chickens before they are 
hatched is the highest way of showing con
fidence in the reliability of the hen.—Balti
more American.

EXTRA GRANULATED.
Very Superior Quality

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried).

YELLOW SUGARS,

Among the South Sea Islanders black 
and white striped goods are even now worn 
in sign of mourning.

The dry land of the globe equals 55,000,- 
000 square miles and the area of the ocean 
137,200,000 square miles.

A tribal law in Mashena, Central Africa, 
decrees the death by drowning of twin 
babies immediately alter they are born.

Only citizens who are able to read and 
write have the power to vote in Bolivia and 
several other South American republics.

CANCEHm
removedjrithout the uee of the Knife, lose of blood 

healed. a»-Wrlte for<partfcuSre^entl7The Prince of Wales is undeniably the 
best dressed man in Europe, if not in the 
world. His wardrobe is larger and more 
varied than that ef any other man of 
fashion. It is on record that, upon the re
cent taking otan inventory at Marlborough 
House, it was found that His Royal High
ness possessed as many as 80U pairs of 
trousers. Morning coats, waistcoats, after
noon coats, dress coats, overcoats, ulsters, 
ord hunting suits were there in large

Old readers now grown to manhood 
who in boyhood days persued with delight 
the romances ot William T. Adams and 
and got many pleasant views of life through 
Oliver Optic, will be glad to know that the 
Boston schoolmaster is entertaining the 
present generation and hopeful of charming 
the next. He has written altogether more 
than 100 books for boys, and is now busy 
at work with another. Mr. Adams is 70, 
but well enough preserved to last for 
thirty years to come.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
York have been visiting the Earl of War
wick at the historic Warwick castle. The 
Earl adopted several ingenious plans to 
entertain his guests, among them being the 
utilization of the theatrepnone, a form of 
the ordinary telephone, which conveys for 
long distances everything audible that goes 
on upon a stage or elsewhere. The ar
rangements were so successful that the 
Prince ot Wales desired that the instru
ment be connected with the Covent Garden LADIES BOOTS and SHOES, 
theatre. This was done, and on Tuesday ста'гіпхге'влг
the party in Warwicksbird heard the whole j J
ot the opera Romeo and Jidiet. CHINA,

N
JAMES S. KIT t SOI, Of all Grades and Standards.

. SYRUPS,WEAL AND WOE.

His bicycle threw him 
And bad did he feel;

But in life one is sure 
To have woe with bis

Mrs. Chilly—“You are a terrible man, 
doctor. I believe you think women have 

Sharpen—“You are mis
taken, madam ; I have seen them at autop-

Love’s Chronology.—At fifteen, she 
dreams ; at twenty, she sings ; at thirty,she 
talks ; at forty, she lectures ; at fifty, she 
retires into seclusion ; at sixty, she narrates 
her campaigns.

Yeast—“Did you notice Miss Fussan- 
feather color up when she came into the 
room ?” Crimsonbeak—“No ; I thought 
she did it before she came down stairs.”— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Just the Man.—Gent : “You have 
aboat the place ot coachman. Can you 
drive slowly and carefully ?” Applicant : 
“Certainly, doctor : I was five years coach
man to an undertaker.”

Of all Grades in Barrels and ball Barrels.Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

;e SOLE MAKERS,I
Of high class Syrups in Uns, 2 and 8 lb. each.

;

5 -PLATEGLASS » 2
COLONIAL HOUSE »no brains.” Dr. This Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.The glassmakers of Thebes, forty centur- 
j ago, possessed the art ot staining glass, 

and they produced the commodity in the

Phillips Square,
Yl |NSU«DA6AINSTB*tAKAetP,'<First-Class Materials !MONTREAL. 7!utmost profusion. Equitable Prices!

.«WILLIAM^.

STEAM BOILER -

I 2The first coins made in this country were 
in Mexico in the mint established there in 
1535. The coin was called the real. They 
are now worth from $1.50 to $6 apiece.

mil
WK ABB NOW 8HOWINO

MIII New Goods“Eloeute,” “orate,” “enthuse,” “anni- 
verse,” “philanthrop” and “revolute” are 
some of the newspaper 
ently fully adopted mtc 
guage.

rt
- ш
riptkm,
ase and Ta

1verbs now appar- 
o the American lan-

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
SPECTACLES of the mon perfect deac 

carefully adapted to all conditions ot eight, e 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Byes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

iiSTAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
CURTAINS,

і UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES, 

ji MILLINERY,
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

j| ^The six-foot driving wheel of a locomo
tive running a mile a minute revolves near
ly 300 times a minute. Polishing wheels 
are made to revolve nearly or quite 1,500 
times a minute.

The armies of the civilized nations of the 
world number 3,600,000 men. Besides 
the loss of their time and labor, they cost 
at least $1,000 a year each, and that 
amounts to $3,600,000,000.

Spring Cloths.“The style ol writing that you do must 
very hard work.” Herbert—“Well, it 

but what made you think of it?” 
Gladys—-“Why, it makes me tired to read 
it.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Adam’s Advantage—Rowley—“There is 
one satisfaction that Adam as a gardner.” 
Surface—“What was that?” Rowley— 
“He didn’t have neighbors who raised 
hens.”—New York Herald.

1
|f

is;

ANDREW PAULEY,The Subscriber has just received bis Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

CUSTOM TAILOR,Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

A. E. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St.

" 70R THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS
TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, begs 

leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at his 
new store,

!
The furthest distance which sound has, 

up to this time, been known to travel was 
1,600 miles, on the occasion of a volcanic 
explosion, in 1815, at the Tomboro Moun
tain, in the island of Sumbawa.

GLASSWARE, 
CROCKERY, j 

KITCHEN UTENSILS, ETC. ji

Net many weeks ago Queen Margherita, 
of Itsly, summoned that sweet young Ital
ian songstress. Signoria Pal Ion і, to sing 
for her at the royal palace ; and now, on 
the eve of her majesty’s depi 
summer outing at Naples, she 
ed the debutante with

A Wife’s Economy.—He: “I am de
lighted with my new doctor ; he promises 
to make my rheumatism disappear within a 

She (shocked) : “But then we 
shall have to buy a barometer.”

In Old Ocean’s Arms—Murilla—“Don't 
you find ocen bathing very strengthening ?” 
Millicent—“Yes, indeed.' It strengthens 
one’s nerve. I used to b 
I began it.”—New York 

The Fly in the Ointment.—“You ought 
to be very glad your corns are cured,” said 
the pessimist’s wife. “I suppose so,” re
plied the pessimist, “but now I can’t tell 
when it’s going to rain.”—New York Sun.

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,
month. with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK 

Goode,personally selected in British, Foreign, and

tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

’ of Woolen
arture for a 

has present- 
a fine pendant of 

Etruscan gold, surmounted with the royal 
crown, under which is an oval of blue 
enamel bearing the queen’s own initial, 
“M.,” in diamonds. Accompaning the 
pendant there was a beautiful little V 
ain chain, and the kindest of messages, in 
which she bade the young singer to perse- 
vtre, for she should desire her assistance 
at the court concerts of the coming season.

The Czar is described as the largest 
among crowned heads, and the Kaiser 
comes next. The latter is stated to have 
a mania for eating at extraordinary times, 
and although dining copiously before going 
to the theatre, he generally insists on the 
despatch from the imperial kitchens of a 
fovrgon containing a fully-prepared supper, 
which he devours in one of tne private 
rooms of the theatre between the acts.

FinestIn 1790 three patents were issued ; 100 
years latter the number was 26,292. The 
total of patents granted during the 100 
years was 453,944, or an average of nearly 
thirteen patents for every day.

The water clock was known in Rome B. 
C. 158. Dial clocks were first put up in 
A. D. 913 ; striking clocks were Saracenic, 
about 801 ; pendulum clocks were invented 
in 1041 : repeating clocks in 1676.

The hill near Jerusalem where the cruci
fixion of Jesus occurred is formed of lime
stone. The shores of the Dead sea are 
lined with pumice stone, showered out of 
some volcano that destroyed Sodom and 
Gomoerah, which cities finally sank be
neath the waters of the Dead sea.

Who were the “Nine Worthies?!’ They 
were the Hebrews Joshua, David and Ju
das Maccabeus ; the Pagans Hector, Alex
ander and Julius Ctesar, and the Christians 
King Arthur, Charlemange and Godfrey 
de Bouillon. All were renowned warriors.

The highest viaducts and bridges in the 
world are St. Giustina. Tyrol, 46U feet 
high, 197 feet long, without piers ; Gara- 
bit, France, 406 feet high. 1,852 feet long, 
stone and iron ; Du Viaur (proposed) 
France, 382 feet high, 1,508 feet long, iron 
arch ; Forth, 375 feet, steel.

Properly speaking, {i Creole is any per
son born in America of forer 
But as the word comes from 
and French, and was first used in 
ana, its meaning has been restricted so that 
it is applied now only to Louisianians of 
French or Spanish descent. The word 
comes from the Spanish criollo, from the 
verb criax, to beget, to create.

The first American strike ot which there 
is any record existing occurred in Nei/York 
in 1741, when the demands of the journey
men bakers lor higher wages having been 
refused they left their work in a body. 
This movement aroused great public indig
nation, and the leaders were arrested and 
tried for a charge which seems strange 
in the premises—“conspiracy against the 
king.”

plana tion в given of 
the origin of the word Mascot, but the fol
lowing seems to be the most likely, 
“masque” in the French language means 
literally “masked” or covered, but it is 
also applied, from the derivation, to “one 
born with a caul.” Superstition attributes 
good fortune to the caul aud high prices 
have been paid for one, the owner being 
regarded as certain good luck as it is in bis 
possession. A child who was fortunate 
enough to have been born with a caul is 
looked upon as being particularly lucky. 
In this way the child was called a “masque” 
and was supposed to be always fortunate 
and being good luck to others and the 
word “mascot” might be very easily cor
rupted from “masque.” Another possible 
derivation, although not as well supported 
as tbp former, is the following: In many 
countries of Europe there was a wide
spread superstition that the seventh son of 
a seventh son would be very lucky, have

: !

WORTH REMEMBERING IAssortment
In Canada. j[

N. B.—Mail ordeis promixly and carefully 
attended to.

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
e quite shy bef 
Herald. 8. R. FOSTER ft SON,-:i

manufactureва of

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

SX. JOHN, N. It.

NAILS,Henry Morgan & Co., 
Colonial House, 

MONTREAL.
Ferguson & Pave.A medical certificate is among the treas

ures of the London General post office, 
worded as follows : “This is to certify that
1 attended Mrs. ------in her last iliness,
and that she died in consequence thereof.”

Economy—“Keen scheme that of Har
low’s,” said Hicks. “Took his boy to 
church last Sunday—pinched him just 
before the collection and the boy cried, so 

Saved his

I Always carry ajlarge sto<^ auù «ra^eontmuaU^re-
- ’ er, Electro P-’atc, Clocks, Bronzes and'lül goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.

Silv Excellent Value in

Bedroom! Parlor Suits,
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Кім aid Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Harlow had to take him out. 
money.”

“Mercy !” exclaimed Mrs. Homespun 
when she read in the paper that Jay 
made ten cents every time the clock ticked, 
“I should think he’d be worried to death for 
fear the clock would run down.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Hoffmann Howes—“Wheah has Howell 
Gibbon been lately ?” Rockaway Beeche— 
“Staying at home, deah boy. His name 
was misspelled in one of the society papahs 
and he is waiting faw the affair to blow 
ovah.”—Puck.

The King of Portugal is also more gour
mand than gourmet. King Humbert of 
Italy is a light eater, and so is the Emperor 
Francis Joseph. The Kings of Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway possess truly royal 
appetites, while the King of Wurtemburg 
is contented with the simplest fare, and de
lights in a raw onion.

The Sultan of Johore, who is soon to 
visit the United States, is an Oriental po
tentate with all the vices but with lew of 
the virtues ot his kind. His grand tour of 
Europe a couple of years ago was a pro
tracted spree from start to finish, and a 
costly ode, for he was the prey of every 
gambler and adv enturess of quality on 
the continent. The sultan is a handsome 
man with an immense amount of vanity and 
a consuming fondness for bedecking ' 
self m fine clothes and brilliant jewels 
highness is the first East Indian potentate 
to give a positive promise that he will visit 
the world’s fair, and he promises further to 
make an exhibit ot a Malay village, 
will be interesting. He will brf 
a gorgeously attired guard of 
The Sultan is credited with being one of 
the richest as well as one of the most en
lightened princes of the east. Through 
bis influence a private subscription has 
been raised to defray the expenses of thef 
Malay exhibit.

East Terms of Payment Given.

A. a J. HAY,Gould TURKISH
DYES

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

V

DAVID CONNELL,
Livery ail Ввагіііщ Stables, Sydney St

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are BeautifuL
They are Brilliant

IVerwel osts.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Fine F t-oat»
Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.^\- 
Write for Prices. •

Г Lady (to gentleman who had just fallen 
down stairs)—“Good Heavens, how it 
frightened me ! I thought it was my hus
band who fell down. Gentleman—“I 
wish to go
much disappointed as you are."—Texas 
Siftings.

SW Horses aad Carriages on hire, 
st short notice.ipanish

Louisi-
Lester ft Co.

Fruit 1 Produce ConuDission Agents. A. Christie Woofl-yorHi Co., City Road.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.8 it had been. I am as

.Ks HOTELS.Small Fruits a Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.

83 Prince Wm. at., at. John, NE., Canada.
Нате YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.Some pupils were asked by an examiner 
at a school examination whether they knew 
the meaning of the word “scandal.” One 
little girl held up her hand, and being 
told to answer the question said : “No
body does nothing, and everybody goes 
telling of it everywhere.”

An entomologist says that there are 
1,000,000 and more species of insects in 
the world. The 999,999

J£ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.which 

ing also 
soldiers. Livery and Hack stable in connection wiMV*e boose. 

Coaches are ia attendance upon arrivalofVllf '
F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.

Canada Branch : 4SI St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send podal/or SemfU Cord end Book Imtrmtioae, 
Sold In St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J 

MAHONEY, Indian town.
0ONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawabka, N. B.

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

species can be 
found crawling down your back while on 
a Sunday-school picnic, while the remain
ing one, if caught, will be sent to the 
X\ orld’s Columbian Exposition as a curi-

Mrs Huckstep (at the reception)—I am 
surprised to see you looking so thin, Mr. 
Leezer. My son George spoke of you the 
othei day as feeling quite rugged. Miss 
Huckstep (so artlessly)—Why, no, mam
ma ! Don’t you recollect ! What George 
said was that Mr. Leezer told him he was 
feeling pretty rocky.

A western editor is said to have hit upon 
a plan to keep subscriptions paid up that 
takes the cake. Every time a delinquent 
subscriber is mentioned in his paper, his 
name is inverted. For example :

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and giv 
a cent’s worth every time.

There are several ex

es more than
y*LMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lhe most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly ow- 
petite N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terme—#1 to $2.60 per day.

J. SIM*. Proprietor

CROCKET’S DRUB STORE
Cor. IPrinoese and Sydney Streets.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK,
Repairs !

J. Thompson’s Msohino Shop.
1 have for sale one 24 in. Safety Bicycle, one 4%

Horse power Engine and Boiler, one Grain Crusher, 
one pair 82 in. leather Bellows, one 12. in. Btp and 
one 12 in. Cutting Ofl Saw.

WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar ail Hanoi Маси „ c „

. --------- , Views of St. John, etc.
Keeps in Stock or make to order every requisite for - „ - Лт — — ■ ■ • a m mmвериг. J. A A. McMILLAN,

■ • e Рллпи.гт in йтіплта.

204г UNION STREET.

For Tourists
Swketskr’s Guide to the Maritime Pro

vinces.
Appleton’s Tourist’s and Sportsman’s 

Guide to Eastern Canada and New
foundland, by C. G. D. Roberts.

Rand, McNally’s Index Map of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. В. I.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Profzletw.

JJOTEL Dl

Every other subscriber understands what 
it means, and there is a grand rush to get 
right side up again.

! 81. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES,
PrinoeWm.. St., St. John, 27. В.
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OVERWORKED BRAINS.
ü», Students and others Buffering from 

Nervous Debility .Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured by Haz ELTON’s Vitalize в.

Address,enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Habelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonga 
Street, Toronto. July 11,1802.

Mlniete

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”

PILLS
COVERED WITH 1 TASTELESS Ш 

SOLUBLE COATING.
A WOMftfOL MEDICINE FOR

IndioeehonjJfan t of Futtnem

the atomaejh, JMf low* or Liver Com-
ÿhoMnffeof Heat, Lmthem of tisrir 
its, and Alt Nervous Affections.

frastora*the<su»irsf
dth.

Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. M 
For sale by ail druggists.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. AUGUST 6. 1892. IS
ТШЖ ORIGIN ON A PHRASE. A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN l

toper's Famas' Roaaaees of the Aeerieee Forest 1
An Entirely New Edition of "Don’t Pot off DnfflTomorrow whatYou can Do Today.”How Md Wbere “The Wind Blew Through 

Hie Whiskers ** Originated.
“The wind blew through hie whiskers” 

is an expression whose origin my town can 
justly claim,” said Anson Talbot, of St. 
Joseph, Mo., at the Lindell.

“Ithappened this way: Ten or twelve 
years ago a maniac escaped from the State 
Lunatic asylum, near St. Joseph, in the 
night, and the early risers the next 
ing were startled by the presence of 
on the roof of the Tootle Opera house, one 
of the tallest buildings in the city. Before 
the day was far spent be was identified as 
an inmate of the lunatic asylum, and the 
officers of that institution, together with a 
squad of police, soon set about to induce 
the maniac to come down from the roof. 
Every harmless device known was exerted 
to get the man down, and finally the offi
cers realized that they would have to go 
•up, overpower him and bring him down. 
There was only one opening to the roof, 
■and the lunatic stationed himself there and 
kept the officers back by pelting every head 
with a big club as it was poked through the 
■boifc At last three men gained the roof, 
awfmfter a terrific struggle that was wit- 
•lymsed by thousands of excited people that 
blocked the streets, the lunatic was bound 
band and foot and brought to the ground.

“When he cooled off somewhat from the 
tussle with his captors the man gave as his 
reason for going to the roof that his whisk

ing so thick that he had gone up there 
the wind blow through them and cool 

bis face. The local papers wrote the affair 
up in elaborate style and accounts of it 
were telegraphed all over the country. The 
headliners made the most of the incident 
■and in the blackest type announced that 
‘The Wind Blew Through His Whiskers.’ 
The expression was so catchv that it flew 
All over the country like wildfire, and that 
is the way it originated.”—St.Louis Globe- 
Democrat.
Jwow Animal* Amuse Themselves.

^In animals the faculty of amusement 
awakes very early. Our four-footed friends 
seem to be aware of this, and make it a 
part of their parental duties to amuse their 
young. A ferret will play with her kittens, 
a cat with here, a dog with her puppies. A 
mare will play with her foal, though the 
writer has never seen a cow try to amuse 
her calf, nor any birds their young. If 
their mothers do not amuse them, the 
young ones invent games of their own.

A nock of ewes and lambs were once ob
served in adjoining fields, separated by a 
fence, with several gaps in it. “Follow 
my leader” was the game most in favor 
with the flock, the biggest lamb leading 
around the field and then jumping the gap, 
with all the others following m single file ; 
any lamb that took the leap unusually well 
would give two or three more enthusiastic 
jumps out of sheer exuberant happii 
when it reached the other side. Fa 
played a sort of cross touch from one side 
to thejother, the “touch” in each case be
ing by the nose.

Little pigs are also 
play, which generally 
races. Emulation seems to form part of 
their amusement, for their races seem al
ways to have the winning of the first place 
for their object, and are quite different 
from those combined rushes for food, or 
causeless stampedes in which little pigs are 
wont to indulge. Racing is an amusement 
natural to some animals, and, being soon 
taught by others, becomes one of their 
most exciting pastimes.

Many horses, and all racing dogs, 
to be as keen at winning as schoo 
Birds delight in the free and fanciful use of 
their wings. There is all the difference 
possible between the flight of birds tor 
“business” and pleasure ; and many kinds 
on fine days will soar to vast heights for 
pleasure alone.

:SERVE!
House Coal. THE ШШНЖИВ TILES, Get a Dictionary and Look it up.
he cleanest Coal that comes from Cane 
Freeh Mined and Doubled 8-reened. 
e Very Low.

Telephone 329.

F.RR Has * larKe subscription list, but it does not include 
tbe families in the three provinces. 

That is the aim of the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
* It is quite a contract, but when people get hold of a good paper it does not re

quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

1615By MMES FEWMOBE COOPER.
1The first and greatest of American 

save a writer in the Onliay Magazine, “ 
In Germany, and In Italy

novelists 
was coemo>poUtanm<HeFenlm“re ^ooperj(j Шя P°|Pnj*^;r.’ 

u the United States. Only one American hook list 
ever since attained the International success o: 
these of Cooper’s—* Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ and only 
eae American author, Poe, has since gained a 
Mme stall commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.1 
The great author is dead, but hie charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
**■ de re. “The wind of the lakes and the pralilee 
has not lost Its balsam and tbe salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor.” says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories or 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of incident, in 

ly Interesting, abounding In adventnre, yet 
pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of si; 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome rot 
young or old than Cooper’s fkmous novels. An 
entirely new edition of I lie Leatherstocking Ta lee 
has Just been published, in one large and hand 
some volume of over three hundred large quant 
pages, containing all of these fkmous romances 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, via.:

ІІИЕ8 PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 

(ISON & LAWLOR,

as In Great Britain an

Here is an Opportunity.
Some time ago arrangements were made to give subscribers a large Webster № 

Dictionary, at a low cost, ao low as to make it oxe of thk gkratkst offkrs kvkr HB 
I made in the Maritime Provinces.

ҐЛIand 8MYTHE 8T8-, 8T. JOHN.

ECANADA
R REFINING CO Hundreds Have Taken Advantagelof it.

Every week Dictionaries are being sent out to different parts of the Provinces. 
This is a big dictionary, containing 1616 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix ol 
10,000 words. The subscription price of Progress is #2 00 a year, but you can get it 

~ »”d the book lor *3.95. Note well the 
price. This is an offer that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers lor Progress. We want the 
largest subscription list that a provincial 

-I p*per ever had. and are bound to get it. 
Progress has now a circulation much larger than any other Maritime Province 
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

>SM), MOSTRKAl.. 
гакне or Bepihxd Sugars or тих
WELL-KNOW* BRAND

’dbaÈ. fcjg$3.95THl PEERSLA7EB, ТНВРАТНПНГВН 
TBS LAST or THE MOHICANS,

THB PIONEERS,
This handsome edition of the Leatheratoeklm 

Tales la printed upon good paper from large tvpe 
It la a delightful book, and one which ahoulil 
have a place In every American home. It cun 
tains live of the most charming romancée that the 
mind of man haa ever conceived. A whole win

_____________ tor's reading is comprised in this mammoth vnl
urae. All who have not read Cooper's atorle* 

nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat Every member of the family circle will be delight 
ed with them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of tlila excellent edition of the 
Leatherstocking Tales whereby we are enabled to offer this large and beautiful hook almost as a 
free gift to our snhacrlbera. Such an offer as we make would pot have been possible a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing press, low price of paper and great competition in the book trade 
have done wonders for the reading public, and this la the in oat marvelous of all.

Read Our GreattPremium Offer! ГЛтГвГ™
I ales, co mplete.as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
tot you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leather-stocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

m
MESTHE PRAIRIE.

’ QUALITYgAND-PURITY. 
Meet Process, and Newest and Best 
ту, not surpassed any where.

JGAR,
100 lb. boxes.

Г Granulated,
rand, the finest that can be mode.

to let paper, but it is sold largely by agents and newsboys

A BIG BOOK. A BIB РДРЕВ. A BIG COMBINATION.
6RANULATED.
erior Quality

Something Everybody Needs.
J3I(jr *n Уоиг possession does not necessarily mean that you will astonish your

friends with big words, but there are hundreds of things you should

SUGARS,

SUGARS,
i).

Ades and Standards.
know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

lost if you have a good Webster. And when did |jj
you ever get a better chance to get one ? You have 11
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain If 
open for ever. Takk advantage of it now. ]f l|j 
you have children they could not have a better picture tj I 
book. Fifteen Thousand Illustrations ! They 111 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find out Iffi 
what they mean. Ig|

The book lor the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don't forget the price.

E. S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St, John, N. B,

des In Barrels and hall Barrels. ШUCERS,
ass Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each. 4Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.

Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2,90 additionalСТЯЗІ V:

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 

** $0.00. The 
sted at $10.00. 

Ц Given tor one new or 
^ renewal subscription 

and $2.90 additional.

ATEGLASS »
іоД&АматВясАклес 1
; Г*inck <
aWILLIAM^. 
ASFRCET <0

I Extra Quality 
Twine 

Hammock
Given for one now sub

scriber and $1.05 
additional.

it]•*&,mini Id ©E n.[AM BOILER ci
îTIONÎUlSVflANCE.1

k;alljr agreat at combined 
takes the form of

EW PAULEY, Boys’ Velocipedes
1 Glven for two new subscribers 

і and $3,50 additional.

Hammocks are some of the 
pleasant accompaniments ofsum 
mer. Without one the countiy 
retreat lacks something ; with it 
there is a variety of enjoyment. 
Our premium hammock has been 
selected especially for its 
strength and durability. It is 
of e^tra quality twine', regular 

‘ sm length. Retail price $2.25. 
m Given for one new subscription 
Ш to Progress and $1.05 ad- 
5$i ditional.

ВТОМ TAILOR,
1ST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
JAS. 8. MAY Ш SON, begs 

he citizens of Saint John, and the 
that he may now be found at his

Prince fш. Street,

Lb?і J

mlj Every boy is not able to buy a velocipede 
and pay the cash for it much as he would 
like to. We open a way for him to possess 
one for a little work and a small amount in 

(cash. For two new subscribers and $3.50 
Additional

R
fîD FRESH STOCK 
' selected in British, Foreign, and 

Suitable for all clauses. Inspec- 
t and Workmanship Guaranteed

of Woolen

any boy can obtain this tire- 
companion. Retail price $7.50.E WILLIAM STREET.

Famous fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

BMBRAOIKTO-

FOSTER ft SON,'

Are You Trying For This ?игогАотемва OF
EEL NAILS,l-CUT

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenlCKS, BRADS,
L8, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
JOHN. N. B.

BY THÜbT OF* ТНИsilent Value in

8REATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !її Parlor Suits,
If you will study the hlograp 

Instances their reputations were
e great authors of our day, yon will observe that In moot 
the production of a single book. Let but one work that

hies of th 
made by

ES, 34 Dock Street
«s or Patmxht Given. m

J. HAY,
\

і "! Jewelry, A merican Watches, 
ke, Optical Goode, Etc,
>E TO ORDER and REPAIRED
ING STREET.

mm
rH’<Æ№jl!i:.i Л ill " .1

I

el osts. ! 8
Ті1?'.:;'/,,,■ 1

nd Balusters, Shutter 
"enbtian Blinds.^- 
Vrite for Prices. jk4‘

Г I
)i-wortini Co., City Boat

“ Fantop, Fiction by the World’s Greaiest Authors,” are as follows:

BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Howry Wood.

JANE ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHB HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Mnloek.
ABAX BEDE,

By George Billot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

HOTELS.

USE,

DBRICTON, N. B.

situated in the centra of the city, 
tl Sample Rooms, and » first-class 
able In connection witiViie boose, 
ndance upon arrival ol%U trains.

—MAN, 
Proprietor.

LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET.
By Bliss M. E. llrnddon.

VANITY PAIR,
By w. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII,
By Sir B. Bnlwer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charles Brade.

F. В.

►TEL,

Station, Madawabka, N. В.

H. McINKRNEY, Proprietor.

y. Handsomest, most spacious 
te in Northern New Brunswick.

The engraving printed above is an exact I ol their Irv-nds who do not take Vhooickss. diff r»*nt mwn* that Prourkmn has agents 
representation of the beautiful Silver Ser- This prix** is offered with the hope that j in to which will hear off the trophy, 

j vice offered tor the most coupons they will induce them to buy it and give This will he increased by the fact that that 
cut from Progress from next Saturday them the Coupon, which will he printed up-1 agent of Pkoghkhs who succeeds in increas- 
fJuly 9) to Saturday, September 24th. on the Jim page of each issue beginning ; ing hi< order the most will receive a check 
Although this paper has a circulation larger July 9. j for $2« ► when the silver service is given. So
than any other paper in these provinces I)o not imagine that if you live in a small help yourselves and your agent at the same 
the pubhsher has good reason to think that town you have not the same chance as your time. H« re is one hint that any one can 
it can be increased two or three fold, and rival in St. John or Halifax. You have just make use ot : Remember to write and tell 
to that end—to gain new readers as good a chance because there will be your friends in uth r towns that you are in 
for the paper—to make new ac- so many try for the prize in the larger for the prize, and ask them to send )ou all 
quaintances for it. this beautiful places that the coupons will be more емег- the coupons they can collect, 
prize is given. There is hardly a reader ly sought after. Besides this there will he This is but one of a score of good ideas 
of Progress who does not know of some a natural and family rivalry between the that will occur to the competitors. The

only conditions in connection with the con
test is that no selling agent of Progress 
or any one in the office can compete for 
the prize.

It is tbe intention of the publisher to 
exhibit the Silver Service in all the towns 
where Progress is sold—as far as pos
sible—but do not wait until you see it 
before you begin to work for it. Rest 
assured that it is guaranteed by Messrs. 
Fergfuson & Page, that it was selected 
and imported for Progress for this prize : 
that it is tbe best quadruple plate, and 
that its value is not less than $45.

И78Ж,

. JOHN, N. B. 

it Hotel In the

ШзШШзШraggggsî-MaJS
Our LiberaTPremTum Offer !
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction b? the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of *nly $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over sur regular subscription price,so th it i on practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to any one sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. Tnis is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

to and from the depot 
l to $S.80 per day.

J. 8IMB, Proprietor

free of

L,

>KRICTON,N.B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

a connection. Also, » flnt-otasa 
Ooachea at traîna aad Ьом»Г U Progress” Silver Service Contest. jJOHN. N. B.

FTUCD A. TONES.
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Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.
Extracts from Letter»:f Health and ComfortOne say. would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 

for double ,ts price. lean make a deUcious dessert .for my husband 
winch he enjoys after dinner, and which 1 believe has at the 
cured hie dyspepsia.”

Another says "Nothing makes one’s dinner pass ofl more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says “I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally sufler
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------ has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it. and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says "I have used your Wine of Rennet tor n-y children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also seat it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it Inables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

-I VOL.
І same time

IT IS !i. May both be derived from drinking the waters of the
TWO CEN 

CRCTie Original and Genuine!
Everybody ’ 

that the 'C 
The Carlel 

□More Sew*

So there 
awhile.

Worse st 
view, the pi 
one hundret 
notice.

The first 
%ext Mondi 
pay tribute 
men. He і 
cents, lawfi 
of a rebate 
of a class to 

The coun 
for the betti 
day, arguin 
delay by rei 
terry comr 
deal with it 
was taken 
two cent fai 
ton membei 
it. Aid. K 

p so that 
lonesome.

The Ci 
duty and 
Baxter mi 
pausing o 
happened t< 
opinion fro 
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“Why d 
inquired the 

“I was tc 
and McKel 
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ceeded.

Aid. Lew 
attacking A 
as he terme 
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came to an 
whatever m 
an earnest, 
no fun in 
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otherwise tl 
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Probably 
glad as any 
They have 
exacting co 
they can cc 
clamor fc 
improvemei 

In the mi 
suspension 
passage to 
fare and 
principle.

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

BEWARE of imitations and
ОБПНПС substitutes.

WILMOT SPA
Q— —--------------------------------------------

;$ )

O
■ fc

8 IN ANV OF ITS FORMS.summer stomach

і
Factory and Oice 18 Sactville Street, Haiti, N. S. Wilmot Spa Ginger Ale,

Lemonade, Fruit Squash, 

Chinchona Bitters Tonic, 

Aerated Water,

Lime Fruit Champagne.

For Sale by all Druggists and 
Grocers.

THE SILENT WITNESS. ÂtetZwïï! ~.‘Ґ ЇЇі6т.к-а' 1

I w„ «pending an evening with my friend énürelTimîn Г ,‘,nd “Dju8t’ ™ seals with heifldic device, thereon wfs °a
Judge SyZnd8%ndh.d b!e„c„t/rS ÆwlUhîe ‘ ' could fiercely part of hi. business. I showed him the
with reminiscences of his early practice, Mr pace the counsel for th^ ; stamP m question, and asked him if he 
before he had even dreamed of promotion infomedSth.? £ .hm м ♦ІіЛк Тог,егЯі ever saw that particular stamp. He said 
to the bench ; among other stories he told to the Probate *ак® pap€? H® h*u ’ that be made for Mr. Ball. I
me the history of his first case about as with his clients ffice at once* and departed then handed him a piece of wax, and asked

«. ь,, і... jzttïsrsiïîrj: tT 'T- “ мїяаїйЯїії:
Kir.-’sj’asa&’isa ™; «narj**
town, and aside from making an occasional said • У a ° ed himself and judge, who still seemed to wonder what I
deed and one or two wills, I had had no “ Tohn „ . , , was about. I then asked the witness it hepractice whatever, and but for the Undue., it іЛЇЗ’уіїи mïïTfX'іьГЛив’ VZd î°uld u" ”Іе",Ье ™ad« “= «amp ; he said 
of a maiden aunt, who thought me the best nrove J iTniw it rt P a d he c”"ld and referring to his book he said :
"nevvy” in the world, I should have been osibèu.k l™t vê.nm.tln i, 7, """ ■ bare here the book ol original draw, 
in verv hard straits indeed. She had more 5ie way, Md m“Ls to vôu ” L"8’ m*de Ьу ,me lor„, heraldic ”ork. I
faith in my future than I, and to my tre- , , , , y”u' heep » copy of every device I make, and I
ijuent expressions of dissatisfaction, and , * willingly undertook the matter, as I find that I made this stamp lor Mr. Ball 
threats to go about something else, she 01,1 nothing whatever to do, end I might m the week beginning Janvary 16, 1865. 
always replied : «well undertake the impossible as any. and that it was sent to him by express the

“Wait patiently ; you have the ability, “15? elae\ ..... following week ; I have here the receipt
and all you need 18 the opportunity, and Vм n'ft d»y notice of the presentation from the express company dated January 
that will come.” ' of the will for probate was served on Fred. 23,1865." y

While waiting lor this longed-lor op- Ç °r,u";telv lor us probate courts in those This was a date about lour years later 
portunity, I formed the acquaintance of ,d not meet, “ frequently as now,and than the date ol the will, and there was a

------- one in the village, and “e Uaî аРРош|е<1 for hearing was some sensation in the courtroom. Tozier and
ng others Mr. Ball, the wealthiest 7 7!' 80 ee ,ш| considerable time in his wife and Goudy were as white as aheets

------there, who had a fine farm, with » „ a . ln,a tow days I went to the 1 said to the judge: "Vour honor will
comfortable, old fashioned house and capa- Pr?bate °f"ce and carefully noted every see why I was so particular to have the 

barns thereon, which, backed with p0, ,01 “e 7,u і “ was d“‘y executed and seal affixed to that paper at its alleged 
a good bank account, made him easily the ■“f™; this tatter fact escaped my alien- date. To my mind the evidence offered is 
foremost man of the town, lie had been 1>0n ,or "“P16 time, for wills were then as sufficient to show that this paper is a
married, but his wife died in giving birth ”°e sometimes sealed and sometimes not, forgery, but 11 you have any doubt
to a daughter, many years before I be- ,a" ,n raan.v states not requiring that a ever, l have one other piece ol evidence 
came acquainted with him, and the , Lp have a seal. At the third or which, il your honor will hear it, I think
daughter, the apple ol his eve, hail died Й™? Perusal 1 “oted thaI the seal was of will remove it.”
on her twentieth birthday,' leaving him blaca wax and stamped with the device ol “I will hear it," said the Judge,
heart-broken. His only known relative 1 ?1г,иГіГ,і° Bom,e , ancient family to I then called the Clerk of Courts for the
was a nephew, the only" child of his only "b,cb Mr-Ball traced his lineage. As I county, and after he had been sworn, I 
sister, and alter the death of his daughter ° , “js and ,dea finally took form in my took up the alleged will, and began ad- 
Mr. Ball took him into bis borne and ' 1. , . be„en ln Corinth but two dressing the Judge, said :
treated him in all respects as a son, and iS*™,: 1 , frequently conversed with "Your honor will observe that this pa-
althougb he had never so expressed him- i„„„ аЛ 8еГ™,lmM, a,bout. the 8ene«- 54: purporting to be the will of Reuben 
self, it was generally understood by every- ,7 ol bls am - ’ and thought that it was Ball, is dated March 10, 1861, and the

that Fred Coggin would inherit his ,v re?ent idea with him, for surviving witness, John Goudv,has testified
uncle’s property. As Fred and I were unm within a lew years he had had but very minutely as to seeing Mr. Ball sign 
of about the same age and bad many , 6 !°e afh researehes. Full of my the same m the library of Mr. Ball’s hanse,
tastes in common, we had become inti- Г went back to Corinfh- and secured Now I will put in evidence a record of the
mate friends, and I spent many of mv k 8tamP with which the impression had supreme Court of this county, and will ask
evenings at M. Hall's house. " been made, and without letting Fred into the court to read that record, and will then

Mr Ball had for servants nr hired hein “I R1*"*'returned in a day or two to the leave it entirely with vour '
as thev were èalled a màn Н.Г -l P Pr5bate,office; I took some sealing wax whether the thing he 6,s p
bv name ot Tozier who occunied a nari and m»de an impression of the seal in the possibly have happened.” 

oi the house, .nd peTfnrmeJX nerèsLrv eZpareV hé .'„оТГ' a"d >-> The clerk then^.d that a, the torm ofwork of house and farm Thev h„;i compareu the two, they were identical, the Supreme court for the county begun
lived with Mr. Ball for ' mam \-ears th“eal‘and lellffinffi* СГ°“ r” face.of °" tbc first Tuesday of February. mOlf to . Mr. Arnold White, who has been visit- | 
almost Irom the death of his wifi. They whh “e reelsZ n?”^ ‘TГ ГГ 'Г Ul,e,!‘t.da>' of March, 1861, John ,n8 !“««'» on ж mission to investigate the I
were a peculiar, ill-favored pair, and were maker of -L out u tbe '-oudy, of Corinth, was put on trial for and condition of the Russ,an Jews, '
not liked by anyone, even among those of n *г.от in thé eftHhn ї“ bLut convicted of the enme of larceny, and sen- a reason why the Jews are persecuted and TV/Г A TVTTmww. 
their own station in life, the man being ,0*\and “"“’1 to t wo years in the county jail, and burdened with penal law, tût the Rua-
of. morose disposition, and the woman lirm8ffi lloston who mml.b ̂  ^ made„b.v 5 “a “e Prisoner was then and there com- stan people, not Jews, are alraid of the
vinegary and peppery ; but thev did their such work • so I tnnk & 8Р€сіа,*У of mitted to the custody of the sheriff of the mtellect and ability of their Hebrew fellow , .
work faithfully, and were envied by many Boston sought nut th/fi6 ПЄХі1, tra\n ,to j'°unt/* Ae the cIerk finished reading, 1 8“bJec*8, . They fear that the Jews, if CftDftdlftlibecause of the good situation they Lid. ' th^ had made this l<îund1,tbat hea,d a rnoyement behind me. and turned aUowed fa.r play for their talents, would VaUttUlttU НОГШ іУв8і,
іГЇЯЙ-ПГЙ f ТІ to éeare'ffie room8 ‘Йе^.їГЙ ^рі™  ̂Дп'Г d^elffi^

pr0bab,ybeena 01 Ætetr BSg,

in extrême he Wh* 1 he w,?a Satisfied with my information I returned those people and take them into custody foï <>“« bigotry is doubtless the chief ground •
in extreme danger, he became . rapidly home, and set about other inquiries, the peiqury and forgery.” Then turning to me but added to bigotry is jealousy ol a race 
worse, and on the second day became de- result ol which was also quite sktisfaeforv. be said, "Mr. Symonds, vour ™ idlnee U -ell fitted to disUuce the slow'witted Г 
wéelélaéer reniatntd so unttl bis death, a The day 1er the hearing came, and all ample and conclusive, and I disallow this civilized Russians of a different origin in 

Ai.ii .pl r , v j r , Corinth was present at court. The surviv- т«ІГ«тепІ, and 1 congratulate you on competition lor the good things of the pres-
тЛп е,«тіптбіі and.I,e,ltered UP" tug «„ness to the will, John Goudy, testi- )°a,r successful exposure of a high crime.” eut world. The Jews have no reason to
éérertaffi d h, héfi W.hl.Tlî 6 ‘ ГТ* fied very glibly to seeing Mr. Ball sign the lrbd was overjoyed, and subsequently te ashamed of such a motive on the part of 
еіІ.іТтоїГе , ,’-u whll<L 80 w, lon ,bB bsblc in the library, tbit the rewarded me in a very satisfactory mam their persecutors. It is a tribute to that
la^rfroni én adSnaito-nT^T Ь “ °Jbettw0 witnesses were present, and that ner- I soon had all the practice I could vitality .nd bnlliancv of intellect which
„ ■ er lronl an adjoining town, and to our all three signed in Mr. Ball's presence and at,end t0' «gee of oppression have been unable to

iTto h„T,,G,,Pr°'MC” ‘ 1 РГ,Г purp0rt; “at Mr. Bill was in his opinfon “ ,o“d Tb= Tozier, and Goudy were subse- «“inguish.-A’. ~
ng to be the last will and testament of mind, the usual formula. Ï then proceed- luently tried and convicted of periury and 

wbiT Bl* ' exafUt,ed 4 >’еаг9 before, in ed to question him as to the situation in ^rgery, and served long sentences. ^Mrs.
сїюіп tKm ofeiM,lnndeP.SfWth«Ired "ЇІСЇ 7 U°,°d when Mr. Ball Signed, Toz.er confessed after the conviction, that 
Lopgm, the sum of *100, and all the re- whether he had a good view of the naoer bavm6 a knack with a pen, and being good 
mamder °l h« estate to h's luithlul friends and whether the seal was on the^aper at imitation she had frequently imitated 
and servants, John Toz.er and h„ wife when it was signed. Yes, he sawИ Mr. Ball’s handwriting just |L ““
,r£Wof,«rrentIdli"- theH h*"bd- with^her' husband '«d'TSy, 3T«

presentIt & 'coat-of-ârmsé'an*l‘ аГьГЬ ntéé Slj$.£Z

people in the village at the heard of anything of the kind before, it and had selected a date when Goudy was 
bad dffid shortîv More MrbRMl °th Ta “adean impression on bis mind. I asked at home, it would quite probably
wftnls. was . sîifdéés 'T “owdocssoo questions except in relation baye been successlul.-PortlunS Tran-
witness was a shiftless ne er-do-well. who to the seal, and I called the attention of the ,cnPl- 

!?lMr' Ba' .. îudge to the S3.!, and the scratch across its
by Mr! В.И at ЛІ Time^fT fiSta! Й s ^ a"d

with a strict injunction to say nothing 
about it until after bis death, the alleged 
reason being that as be was disinheriting 
his only relative he did not care to have it 
known and discussed, and besides, he 
wanted Fred to stay with him as long as be 
lived, and he was afraid he would leave it 
he knew what disposition he had made of 
his property. He wished to give him a 
home and educate him, but as he was young 
and smart he could easily make his way in 
the world, while Tozier and his wife were 
getting along in years, and had spent the 
best years ot their lives in his employ, and 
by their industry and care bad contributed 
a great deal towards creating much of the 
property they were to enjoy. They were 
willing to allow Fred to remain in the 
house a reasonable even, even six months, 
to enable him to find another place, and 
would allow him to take part of the fur
niture.

Of course there was an explosion from 
Fred, and he then and there denounced 
the whole thing as a forgery, although an 
inspection of the paper seemed to favor

t.
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H Tbe Medical Profession and large numbers of invalids recommend 
it for health and numberless drinkers commend it as a beverage.

H

!
Ill Leading Grocers, Drnggisis, Hotels i WineMercbants.I

----♦

one.

.H coul :/to*th TrbP0,1f cbm j'D8jas best she 

roundel by a screaming flock escrows. 
Ibe parrot had only two or three tail 

feathers left, and the hostile crows were 
stocking, peeking, and plucking her right 
and left. Hanging on as best she could 
the parrot was shrilly screaming : “One at 
a time, gentlemen 1” “Don’t crowd there !” 
“Take your time !” “There's plenty 
left. —Indianapolis Sentinel.

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.і ,t 31 HARVEST! GPRANJJ

EXCURSION
ho THE BEST OFFERED IN ST.JOHN.nor to say 

testified to could
Eastport,St.Croix River,St. Andrews,Calais, 

St. Stephen, St. George and Lepreau.

Ubiï1o\g,iïoZr'!U,btDV’W,a‘
Why Jews are Persecuted.

Tickets for the

Only в£2.SO.---- to points in-----
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fve,Jotiev,b,,r,t tr,p fcr the -«■>=/ ’

f
---- AND Tim----
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ST. JOHN to EASTPORT,

The Scenery of the tit Croix River and Shore Line

Мі^,р^тї2.*йп’"еп ,nü"

sS'rœiSS™™"-*-’®

Leaving ST. JOHN, N. B. at 4.25 a.m.; j

AUGUST 1611 and 23rd, 
SEPTEMBER 6th, 1892,

І!',’tlme limit, and all albcr panlco-ЇВДЙІ».*”"- «' -а™»

at, ївД. 
Montreal._________ St. JohnTN.B.
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STEAMERS.
Г

STEAMER CLIFTON. ШШшт
ON SATURDAY ONLY $2.00

Y. Press.

I II
s,7,K;'„n^ -ь”-

Fare for the round trip, fifty cents. Ns exc 
on rainy days.

I

eSsSSSSiffiSBB
IlfSUHHER l|I INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

LINE (Sunday Excepted,)

For
Nestlé’s Food Is the safest 
•nd best Summer diet for 
infante, because It furnishes 
complete nourishment and

WESTERN COUNTIES R.7. >BOSTON Summer Arrangement.
On and

?prevents all forms of Sum
mer Complaint. This state
ment is confirmed by a 
covering a quarter of 
tury in every quarter of the

/COMMENCING Jolt 4th, 
„V and continuing until Sept. 
6th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport. Portland and Boston 
ач follows : Monday, Wed- 
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Mornings at 7.26 
(Standard), for Eastport and 

V№H|J3P' Boston. Tuesday and >X-

ЙййЙяЙЙ'*

For /briber information apply to
C. B. LAECHLEB. Agent.

^rMonday^th June, 1892, trains will runThe Ticket Seller's Parrot. 
Ben Luebie, who for fifteen J ! leave шмоитн^і-ййійй

шіГшотй-да
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

C0NNECTI0N8w^dlt?M-;L‘u"M

ES=£SSSii£5

“Mr. Symonds, why are you taking up one ot the greatest features of^Barnum’s 
eo much time about the seal and the time c,™ue in the capacity of “lightning ticket 
it was affixed ; a seal is immaterial to a ■e*‘er»” h*d a wonderful parrot, which had 
will, and if it had been put on later it would been presented to him by one of the can- 
have made no difference.” vasmen of the show, who was at one time a

I said : “I think I can make that point 8ai]°r on a steamer plying between Boston 
very material in this particular case in due and! Fernandino, in the Bahamas. Lusbie 
time, when the other side has completed its .u.8ed to bave a w»y of quieting the acramb- 
case.” bog mob of the ticket-purchasers

Mr. Page said bis evidence was all in, as tbe wagon by saying : “Don’t 
be supposed it would be unnecessary to in- e. ЬиггУ* gentleman.” “There’s plenty of
trouuce any evidence of Mr. Ball’s aanity t,me\ Don’t crowd each other.” “One HVaap Ufii a 
and capacity ta make a will, other that the at a time, gentleman,” and such like ex- I HE WII I II WS 
witness who had testified. I said I would Pre88>ona. The parrot, which was perched 99Ш
waive all evidence on that point, and would J?Pon.tbe safe in the wagon just back of 
adm|t that Mr. Ball was never insane in got to learn these little speeches
h,s bfe. after a season’s tour and often broke out in

I red looked at me in a helpless sort of * piercing squawk with one of them, much 
wey, as 1 gave the other side all the points t0 Lu8b,e 8 emusement. The parrot, which 
they desired, and the spectators seemed to *ая Ч01*1® a little vagabond, broke loose 
think the case was lost, ami when I called lrom ber fetters one day and flew orer in- 
»» * witness against the will of Mr. M., 10 a neighboring woods, near the circoa 
of Boston, thev acted as though they grennds.
•bought I had lost my senses. What . A searching party was made up, and 
cotild a man frem Boston know of Mr. “eF bad not proceeded far before they 
Ball’s will P heard a vast racket, apparently made by

squawking birds. Hastening to the

•nd our Ьоок,”Тнж Babt,” to 
THOS. LKEMINO
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BAY OF FUNDY S,S.!C0.-(LTD,)
SEASON 1803.

The following is the proposed sailings of the

8. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

Yarmouth, N. 8. General SuDerintendeat

ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.
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Howun D. Tnoor, Pre.id.Qt.
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Intercolonial Railway.

eimtè&astëii
from НаШах, 8.66.

For terns and partkmlars, address 
_ ,, Неон J. MoCobmics,
Jaoe “• Reed's Point, Kings Co. «8rD
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